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AT HIGHWAY SPEED!

'

IMPOHT/INT! Voii con Ml bur a

i\n,</l /or oitly ont'-tflinj (/uii n, bat'

ancr in IB monllis— voiir present car

may niiw. or trill npi'ty til full traje-

in mine, tm the donn payment.

And yon get the bpfit of

«ver><hinK in Ibis biK, 1912 Nnah

tbat's in tbe lowest-price field!

Here's news to gladden your heart— a way

to "save your way'" through the new

year, and actually enjoy it.

Just take this hig. handsome Nash out on

the highway, and see how it's done.

Watch it lick off those ineasiireil miles

—

25 to 30 on a gallon of gas . . . at the rate of

500 to 600 miles on a tankful!

Amazing? Yes—but you haven't seen any-

thing yet! This hig Nash scampers through

traffic like an Ail-American half-hack going

into action. Hides the curves

like a l<K-oinotive. Streaks over

winter ruts as serenely as a

gidl clipping the waves.

While there you sit — your

hands harely moving on the

Ilii^ln »7.»M.'I wheel—enjoy ing the fresh May

warmth of a Nash Conditioned Air System

Everything you see aiul feel

tells you it's a iwit kind of car.

Acie m its welded unit hody-

and-framc. AVic. with itsTwo-

wa V Roller Steering. Aeic, with

,

a"St!dan Sleeper'" Bed for trips.

Here's everything you e> er

hoped to see in an automohile

— In a lou-price Nash! Buill to serve \ou,

and save you nionev throughout the coming

Smooth tailing on 4

Whool Coll Sprlngit

vears. as only a Nash can <lo.

Because of rising costs and

uncertainty about the future,

choosing the rifilil new car is

mighty important. Make it a

good one. Alake it a Aa.v/i, the

best investment on the road.

See your Nash dealer today and go for a

"Conditioned Air" ride, in this new kind of car.

Poft OS a polo pony
In Pickup, Sfoorlng

3 «nK.\T NKHIES-l.t IIRI l.l.l.\>'T .MOWKI.!«

In addition to the amuziiio new Nash "600", the fa-

mous Nash Aniliassador Sixes and Kifrhts are more

hrllliant iMTformers tlian ever. New eiifjhie develo|i-

ineiu! Slill priced in the h>w- and mediiiin-pricr lields! Nash
THREE NEW SERIES

OF FINE MOTOR CARS
SI»ot and Eights

Cci -iterial



a0[ii^ men

Wars swerve the lives of men— and yet in

America this has always been true: peace comes,

and most men soon get back on an even course

headed forward.

So it was in 1867 when this Company was

founded. So it was after the Spanish-American

War, after the First World War. So it will be

again.

You do not doubt it. Plan accordingly. Plan

for the future . . .

... as you do when you invest your dollars

in United States Defense Bonds;

... as you do when you invest in life insurance.

With life insurance you can buy your family

freedom from want— assure them food and

clothing and .shelter—even if death should put

a sudden end to your paychecks

!

If you live, that money saved now and salted

away in life insurance can be drawn on during

any period of emergency.

When you are sixty or sixty-five, your fund

started now can give you a guaranteed retire-

ment income of JdIOO, S150, $200 every month

for the rest of your life.

To help you see clearly how much you can

do with Union Central's aid, send the coupon

for a copy of "Salt Some Away". This new

booklet presents a plan that should fit your

1942 situation perfectly. It is free. It will be

sent you without obligation. This coupon will

bring it.

The Union Central Life

Insurance Co.

Dept. fi-25, Cincinnati, Ohio

Please send me a copy of booklet.

iVame_

Address^

1
Copynihl 1M2, The I'aioa Contrml Lite'Inaufrnce Cwmpuy

75
nmmrdar-'iif

The Union Central Life Insurance Company i^ Cincinnati

C^tt f-^00,000,000 in a64etA Xh± 8 O n 0

FEA7-E8R-TZ66



TWO
STRIKES

against you—

when you have

doubleO
If yon liave "Double O" (Often sivc-1(h>k-

ing teeth; OffensiVP hreatli) you're starting

out at a double disadvantage in a social

world that !>ristles witli eonipctition. Whv
be careless when there is often something
you can do about it?

What to Do About It

"Why not guard against "Double O"
with Listerinc Tooth Paste and
Listerine Antiseptic— the dehglitful

double precaution so many popular
men and women use? i

For ttie teeth, the new Listerine
Tooth Paste. It's the result of 8 years*

work on the part of experts in the

field of oral hygiene. This new pa-stc

is created especially to help I)ring

out the natural beauty of your smile.

It does a remarkable job un dull,

dingy teeth, removing ( loudy. loose
I

deposits. Many women say they can
see it-s beautifying effects in a sur-

prisingly short lime!

And for a sweeter breath— Lister*

ine Antiseptic, of course. Listerine

quickly halts foo<l fermentation in

the month, a frwiuent cause of

halitosis (bad breath).

Dt lif;htful Daily Double

If you want to make a good im-

pression on others, never neglect

Uie "Double O" (Offensive-look-

ing t(*eth; Offensive breath).

Start in today with the delightful

Listen lieDaily Double: Li-slerineTi mil

Paste for an attractive smile and Listc

Antiseptic for a more agreeable breath

I^AMBKUT Phaumacal Co., St. Louis, Mo,

LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC and

the double precaution against [doubleO
Offensive breath

Offansive-looking taelh

LETTERS TO
THE PUBLISHER
On Dec. 20, 1941, Publijher Roy E.

Larsen, in a letter to all tIFFs sub-

scribers, stated the principles that

will guide LIFE under the hazards and

responsibilities of wartime reporting

and publishing. The wholly unexpected

response in letters from many of lIFPs

readers suggests thai this exchange

of correspondence be published, at

least in part, in LIFE's editorial pages.

Dear LIFE Subscriber:

In Septoraber 1939. Rub«cribcrs to

LIFE receiv('(l a h;tUT which said, in

liart:

"With the bp^inning of the Sfcond
World War. LIFE has miflrrtakcn a

new and gravo responsibility

—

tUv n*-

Bponsibility of recordiriK for the Amorl-

can people* what may well prove to be

the most crucial i-ra in the Iilstory of the

woriti—and the responsibility ofhi'lping

America m-i' with its own eyes what it

means for the world to be at war."

We have found that task dimcuit. We
have lia<I to di'vise lortuous mean.s of

getting news out of occupied countries:

LIFE has been banneii. Its representa-

tives li()un<led, by Axis officialdom;

many of our photographers and report-

ers have suffered grievous hardslilps.

Yet I believe the 1 10 issues of LIFE
pulilished iM'tween Sept. 3, 1939 an<l

Dec. 7. 1941 have recorde<l the conflict

(and the many other newsfronls of llie

world) with inn-grity. thoroughness anfl

siM-t'd. . . . And I bi'Uevo [ can well af-
*

for<l to stake LIFE'S reputation as a
n-siKinslhle member of America's great

frt"e press on a reafflrmation of that

pledge of 1939: "In the monttis or years

of war to come. LIFE will continue to

record for you a unique, \isual. factual

lilstory of the most critical time the

world may ever see."

I .say this with full knowledge of the

barriers in our path: necessary military

censorship, possible bn-akdown of inter-

national communications, material
shortages. We sliall of course co-op<'rate

with our Government in every way pos-

sible and we shall withhold news stories

as long as they could be of possible mili-

tary or political advantage to t he enemy.
HoM-ever. as the President has stated,

our Government shan^ our firm belh*f

that an accurately Informed people is a
stronger people. In essence we can still

Iirint t he tml h as we find It —and we «-ill.

. . . Editorial and production expenstw

will incn'ase; adverllsing rtivenue will

prolwiily drop. However, we have no
intenlion of skimping on our editorial

budget: and the Cfimpany is in good
shapit to weather a war.

As you n-ad this. LIFE reporters all

over the world are working hard to get

the news—and get it to you fast and
straiglit. LIFE'S wiufT has <loubIed since

1939—and I have the utmost trust and
pride in every member of it. I hope that

you, who have an important share in

our venture as a subscriber, will also

share my contidenn^ in the job LI?"E s

statr will do for you.

Perhajw it has been pn-sumptuous of

me to assume you have an Interest in

the warilmo publishing problems and
plans of your magazine. Kut I have
always thought that our association

with you was a little more personal than
tho usual publisher-reader relationship

. . . and I feel that more so now than
ever, slncti the news has become such an
Intimate i>art of all our lives.

KOV E. LARSEN
Publisher of LIFE

Dear Mr. Larsen

:

We believe with you lliat the UO Is-

sues of LIFE you mention represent Iho

important news wo Americans should

know and nmiember. Go on doing the

I«i8t you can. under all circumstances,

to forward the important mission you
have decided to undertake and you will

have the full backing of people tho

world over. . . .

We ilsion your magazine LIFE an a
vast mod*'ru museum, far greater tlian

any real museum yet built, with thou-

(continued on p. 6)

HM! SOMmiNG FAMILIAR

ABOUT THIS VAU--
WHAT CAN IT BE?

GOSH—MOM'S BIRTHDAY! AND
SHE'S HUNDREDS OF MILES

AWAY. WHAT TO DO?

IDEA! GOTO YOUR F,tD*
FLORIST. ASK HIM TO

TELEGRAPH FLOWERS!

FLOWERS WILL SAY AS NOTHING
ELSE CAN— ''I LOVE YOU, MOM-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!"

*Ixx>k forthUF.T.D.—Florists'Tele-
graph Delivery—emblem before you

-j;*^*^^}. buy. It is tbe mark of the

^^^^^
\ worhrstop-flightfloristB

— your guarantee of
couijilete satisfaction.

WIRE FLOWERS THROUGH AUTHORIZED

FLORISTS' TELEGRAPH DELIVERY

ASSOCIATION MEMBER SHOPS

Cpprri*bt 1842. Flurbt." T.lwmph Delli.

* LIFE
^ JftDuary 26, cafo,

LIFE i« published wrekly by TIME Inc.
under the act m M»rcb 3,

330 Enst 22nd Street. Cliicago, III. Printed in U. S. \. Entered »-s xe<"ond-<^lii*3 matter November lO. 1930 at iLc Pustoffu-e ut Chi- Volume 13
1870. Authorised by Poet Office Department. Ottawa. Canada, as aerond-cl&sa matt«r. Subscriptioos 14.50 a year in U. S. A.; Canada, $d.50. Number 4
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Why America HAS to Fight . .

.

and Why America MUSTWin
The one unchallengeable answer is this book itself!

A Statement

to PofAe/BOOKS
from

WENDELL WILLKIE:

*'¥ HAVE jusl heard thai

Douglas Miller, the

author, and Little Brown,

the publishers, have re-

leased You Cjit'l Do linfi-

neii With Hitler for a

PotltlBOOKS edition. I

congratulate both the

the author and publisher

for tlieir willingness to

forego their profits on this

important book in ortler to

make it available to evcr>'-

onc. I hope that all Amer-

icans will read this book."

TODAY, at the war's outset, every American

should know why this tiglu, our light, must

be tJrivcn through to a successful finish. This is

the reason—simple, unalterable: Yt/it Ctiii'f Do
Biisiiitss With Hitler. You can't e\'cn live on thc

same planet with him!

In the end, we Americans— like a dozen nations

wlio thought they could do business with Hitler-

would be forced to do eicri/hiiig his way. Marry
whomever his racial laws decreed. Raise our chil-

dren according to his neurotic notions. Worship at

his cold altar of Norse mythology. There is no

making peace with Hitler. Only total surrender.

This book tells why.

The Author 0/ This Book Kiiou s Hitler's Aims

Dt)uglas Miller, who wrote Ym/ Citt't Do BiiMiits^

Will] Hiller. was for ten years the United States com-
mcreial attaclit in Berlin. He was in the perfect spot to

discover e.\actly what Hitler's aims are. How he plans to ex-

ploit American labor. Dominate American life by paralyz-

NOW ONLY

25<

inp American business. And
how, through control of

Africa s and South America s

vast raw material resources

and immense potential mark-

ets, he proposes to undercut

our entire economy . . . make
the U.S.A. a cringing, boot-

licking Vichy.

Copies of this "front page news" book are being sold

almost as fast as they can be printed. To avoid possible

tlisapix)intment, get )o»r copy AT ONCE. This New
iy-l2 Edition has been specially revised and brought up-

to-date by its author. Like all the famous PocietBOOKS,
it is complete and unabridged, and only 25^.

So that you may be proud that a powerful America

exists to help rid the world of its latest pestilence—icad

this book now. You may get it at newsstands, in drug,

stationery, department. "> .tnd Id. and book stores—in

every city, village, and almost every hamlet of the country.

You can probably get it where you bought this copy of

LIFE. Ask your dealer for it today.

PocfcefBOOKS, Inc., 1230 Sixth Ave., N. Y.

Q C As this advertisement goes
X .O. tQ press the following are

the 15 best selling Pocie/BOOKS,

from records of actual shipment to

wholesalers and retailers throughout

the country:

1. Toy Can't Do Busiavtt with HItUr
by Duufilas Miller

2. 0>a<h In a Wklt* Tit by Nitaiu Mjrsh

3. Th* Art of Tiilnlilnq by Erntrsi Dimnci

4. Tito Cos* of tho Corotahor's Cot
by £r]c Stanley Ciardncr

5. How to Wio Moods ood Influoooo

Poepio by Dale Carnegie

i. Tlio PockottOOK of ti» Wor
edited by Quincy Howe

7. Tho PoctotBOOK of Short Stories

edited by M. £. Spearc

8. Lost Horlsoo by James Hillun

f. Nona by F.mile Zola

10. Tho Bolt of Domoa Runyea

11. Mlcrobo Huittors by Paul de Kiuif

12. Tho PocltotBOOK of Croat OotoeMvos
edited by Lee W'riftht

13. Tho PocliotHISTORr of tho World
by H. G. Wells

14. Tho Now Advonturos of Ellory Qytoii

15. Tho Pocliet9UIZ Booh
by Slifer and Crittenden

Cu| . ,
jlerlal



T 7:55 A. M., SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1941

vas the first Japanese bomb fell on Pearl Harbor, every ounce of rubber in

the United States of America became a sacred trust.

Every ounce of rubber in this nation's great reserve stock pile . . . every ounce

of rubber in the nation's factories, mills and mines . . . every ounce of rubber in the nation's

passenger car, tractor, plane and truck tires ... in its conveyor and transmission belts ... in

its oil, air, water, steam, chemical and gasoline hose ... in its boots, shoes and heels . . . was

dedicated to our victory.

And now, we pledge you and the Army and Navy that into the processing of every ounce

of rubber entrusted to our care will go the full knowledge, skill, ingenuity, and practical

genius developed by our chemists, engineers and factory craftsmen in the 99 years of our

experience.

America's muscles, nerves and arteries are built of these basic tissues— metal, wood, rock,

rubber. And the most precious of these is rubber. Therefore, Americans, it is the privilege

and responsibility of each of us to guard and cherish every ounce of rubber in our possession.

UNITED STATES
1230 SIXTU AVENUE • ROCKEFELLER CENTER • NEW YORK. N. Y.

Ci'i iterij il



IN T/RES—Rubber speeds army guns, tanks and planes

into action . . . transports the essentials of life to and

from farm and factory, warehouse, store and home . .

.

brings each day to bench and lathe and drill the millions

of skilled men on whom production for viaory dep)ends.

IN INSULATED IF/K£-Rubber carries commands

and information on the battle field and in the battle fleet

. . . transmits billions of horsepower from generating

plants to machine rooms . . . sparks every town and street

and home into life and warmth and action.

IN BnLTS—Ruhhev turns the wheels of industry . .

.

supplies the tough and lasting fibres that lift and lug

the nation's loads of raw materials and finished products

. . . provides the sinews for machines that make machines

and shells and bullets.
|

IN HOSE—Rubber air hose, oil hose, water hose, steam

hose, acid hose, rotary hose, gasoline hose are the ^
veins and arteries and capillaries through w hich asfi

flows the life blood of American war industries. vB\

IN FOOTWEAR-Rubher proteas the health of mil-

lions of men on the way to and from home and bench

and desk . . . rubber waterproof footwear guards the

health of millions of mothers and children at home

and school.

IN CLOTHING—Ruhher waterproof clothing is essen-

tial equipment for the Army and Navy . . . for police-

men and firemen and watchmen and air raid wardens . .

.

for every man, woman and child working to win this war.

IN DRUG PRODUCTS-RuhhcT hot water bottles . .

.

surgeons' gloves . . . rubber sheeting . . . tubber syringes

. . . rubber bandages . . . and thousands of other rubber

drug products are vital to the maintenance of the health

of the nation.

IN SYNTHETICS — Supplementing America's stock

pile of natural rubber is the increasing output of great

synthetic rubber faaories for self-sealing gasoline

tanks and fuel hose, boots, shoes, aprons, linings

Jiff/
^"'^ hundreds of other products.

RUBBER COMPANY
IN CANADA: DOMIMON KL'BUEK COMPANY. LTD.. MOMKEAL



rronii-ii I.nLr. «i' n in I Ion mI new
litr id li'f liiK'-l I'nruinuunI lill,

SUlllVAN'S TRAVELS"

VERONKM I,\KK IS ON THE TAKK in

"SULLIVAN'S TRAVELS," und wlifii >ihc

lakcf. Sullivan (Jorl Mr<>rea) for a

riiU' - lM>y<>lHi>. how lliry travel!

Soft %hout(iors, dangwrous curves.

Does SvUivan gef what he deserves?

lial an explosion when this hlontic liiiii<llr «f t-onceeilralod clvna-

n»ile biini|»s into Sullivan in a lunch ua^un at 2:30 uyrni. Thrir

cycH nice! . . . ihrir huniU hrnsh . . . ihrir Ii|i« t<)nch . . . ami lilN<;o I

they're off on the vvihiesi series of niailvenlurew lhal ever niaile

voiir heart spin!

Hey, Sully, put on your broke

The girl you've got is Vtronico Loire.'

They ^et dunked in a Hollywood pool . . . t aught in u runaway jeep

tank . . . stranded Mithout a rent . . . ihen siniilhered in a million

dollars. They jio lo nil the plares and do all the thing»< you've always

Maiited to do but never hud ihe nerve!

Preston Slurges directed it

And now he's got another hit I

it v»as v*rilten and direrle<l hv the naim

>«u "The (ireat MrGinty" and "The I-ady Kve"

IIS, he's lop|K'd tliem both in every department.

There's only one Veronica Lake

In "Sullivan's Travels," she takes the cake!

1

iler-boy whet ^;ave

. . . and, believe

Mntleleine Carroll and Stirling llayden

were made f*»r eaeh other in the mafi-

nilirenl Terftnirattir pielure. "BAHAMA
PASSAGE." If you haven't seen them
l(»Uether. please, please don't mist*

BAHAMA PASSAGE."

Have you heard "We're The <;ouple In

The Castle" . . . an<l "Boy. Oh Boy!"

W ell, they and three more lop ItiVle;* are

from the Max Fleischer cartnon feature

ev erybmJy 'f* ravinfi alHnil . "MR . BUG
GOES TO TOWN," in Ter/iMii o/or.'

LETTERS TO
THE PUBLISHER

(continued)

kaihI-s of rooms, eatrn designalwl a
Department of AnthropoloKy. dc. all

down th<^ alphabet, An Dr. Edward
Conklin states. "Intellectual freedom
has been essential for the advance of

science"—and man's welfare.

AKTIirR W. GORRUTT
.Seattle. Wash.

. . . Especially iIurhiK H"" last months
I have been remarkably iniprt^ssed with
the facts LIFK ha« prejwnted in print

and pictun*s. To me It U the Kreatest

achievement In its Held.

LIFE has broiiKnt to the American
IM'ople a conscious realization of this

Kreat conflict and the forces n**wssary
to <)vercome before victory may tx' ours

and it has helped to create that spirit of

unity. e<uiraK*' and sacrifice which must
exist ln'fore peac*' and justice may l>e

a^iain established on earth.

WARD IIANKIIEAD
Weatherrnrd. Texas

The la.sl war was a memory In Ihe

minds of those who did not actually

liBlit: now with LIKE we live through
the same experiences us do the actual

men on the fronts. Thosi^ at home can
appreciate the truth and know what
actually happens. Your S4'arch for truth

Is everybody's.

El'GENE L. MAtJENlS
Rrookline, Mass.

. . . How* much my family and I have
enjoyi^d reatiinK LI KE since llie start of

the pri^eni world couflici in .Septemb<'r

19.'i9. AlthouRh we do Ret into many
disput4M and arBument.** It has Ix-^-n our
praciic* to use the material contained

in the wo?kIy issues of LIKE as the

authority in our dlscus-sions of the war.

Invariably, the Ot^velopmenls wliicli

follow the reports and predictions of

LIKE art* borne out during subse(|uent

periods.

. . Our hat.s an- olT to LIFE and thi^

stupendous Job it lia.s accomplished.

ItEKNARD C. IIARTUNG
("arson City. Xev.

Personally, I think any well-read.

int4'riwted .\merican family should re-

gard LIFE as we do -indispensable

lo our daily Ihing and readinti habits

and thoroughly educational. From my
young son to his mother, we count the

days until the next issue is delivered and
we all consider it a pictorial history of

the world past, present and future.

ARTHUR A. WALLIS
Dallas. Texas

. . . Fi'w magazines could cover the

field of information better than LIFE
luui done during 11h^> trying limes. I

mail mine to my parents In London
when I have read it.

LILLIAN' E. JOXE.S
Lynn. Mass.

. . , Go on doing the linesl job of re-

porting and world-analysis tliat any
publication has ever done. . . . The read-

er who lays liis dime on the counter of

LIFE feel.** that he is "chipping in" for

his share of a big. costly, hazardous Job
so successfully done Ibat it is the Idgh

light of his week.

CLARA J. TISHER
Marietta. Ohio

I for one feel that you and LIFE have
kept your promise made in .September
l»31». ItKI'";. I trea^sure ray copies of
LIFE and am quite proud of the fact

that I have every Issu*- of LIFE shice

Its inciiption.

JOE T. McDonnell
I'niversity of Nevada
Reno. Nev.

The "pick-up P0lka"-works magic in an
untidy room, but it's usually bad luck for

stockings! If you're haunted by sudden

"pop" runs- try Cannons!

Glamorous, gossamer Cannon Stockings

have fewer "mystery" runs because a special

air-pressure inspection weeds out stockings

showing tiny, hidden flaws that might spell

trouble. Cannon brings you only perfect hose
^full-fashioned, flawless, triple-inspected.

p. S. Ask to see Cannon's wonderful Nylon
hosiery . . . and other Cannon hosiery in the

latest shades. Made by the makers of
Cannon Towels and Sheets. "-.•.'.'-gTnr.'.ul

Keep on watch for
j

worms! ^/

— SAYS "OLD SARGE
We're never safe from wonns. But
we've jfot their number. We lick 'em
with Serpeant .s SURE SHOT Can-
sulcs before th^y do their dirty wofk.
(Puppy Capsule.s for sinjill dogs.)
Quick attack is the he-st defense

against worms. And Sergeant's Dog
Hook helps you tell the symptoms.
Sergeant's medicine line is the de-

fense line for your dog's health—from
SURE SHOT to Vitamin Capsules.
At drug and pet stores— /rf^e Ser-
geant's Dog Book, too.

FREE SERG EANrS. Dept. 3-AA. Richmond. Vft.
|

Pleaie Mnd me > frM. 40-paie. Iliut- i

1

1 Nan«

itratcd Seroeuit'i Dog Beok. 1

1

1 City SUt» 1

i SerqeanVs
DOG MEDICINES

c iterial



He's got a bigger job now . .

.

'-pi ME WAS when we could urge this hoy,

anil thousands like him, to use our rvpc-

v\riters and tit himself for a hettrr job. Hut

he's not buyinjj; tv pew ritcrs t()da\. He's ;^()t

a bifrjrer job . . . the bi^Kest job a man can

have. And well he knows how our hopes

and prayers march w ith him.

So tiiis advertisement is not to him, but to

millions of stay-at-homes . . . and perhaps

it is not even an advcrti.sement. Maybe our

typewriters can help nou with your daily

work; whether they can or not, the point

is that we all have that daily work to do. Be-

sitle the job i;i\en to these bo\ s of ours, our

jobs seem small antl dull . . . bur iie\ cr in our

countr\ 's historv have they meant so much.

Some ndllions of iis are helpinjj iHrcctly, in

mines and fields and shops. The rest of us

can onl\ do each day's task as it lies before

us ... do it the best w e can . . . and then find

more to do. Our parr is to keep things going

at home for tiiese boys of ours. Ami no hand

is fast enough, no day long enough, to do

all rliat We want Co dn.

L C Smith & Corona I ypcw riiers Inc S> racusu, N. \ .

i4
7
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Well, who should come nilo's Grace's

Ufe and say **llozzit?"

But a compotiite

Of y€>iir favorite movie aetors.

He was wonderful, except his Rhtrtn

which looked as though they had a

going-over by a squad of tractors.

And which started in Ufc as 1S*8 and
proceeded to diminish

And whose collars looked what-the*eat-

dragged-inish.

Grace thereupon c-oaxed and whnedliMl,

Cajoled and needled

The new glamor Ixtv into getting Arro^v

Shirts forthwith

—

Which he did and they made htm look so

good that he's the one Grace eloped

and honeymooned in Banff or some-

place else up North with.

F.S. When they got back they houeht
some C/.5. Defense Bontlg and Stamps!

Lu the usual ad

It's the fellow-who-uses-the-prodact for

whom the heroine has it bad.

But suppose

Both of riiY> beau8

Use it

Then who's it?

A little patience, old man.
And we'll tell yon about Gra(-e and Bill

and Dan.

Each in turn would take her to the

Strand,

Then dancing to a juke box or sometimes

a real, live hand.

Both had fair jobs with fair salaries;

Both consunu'd suflicicnt calories;

And both wore Arr<tw Shirts and looked

swell in them.

BUT— both lacked something to rinp

the hell in them.

Grace took Goml Old Dan or was it

G<hm1 Old Bill aside

And pried:

'"Minui, that's a nice shirt. Tell me
about it."

'Tt's an Arrow," said Dan (or Bill).

"Wouldn't be witliout it!

Arrows have the finest collars extant.

Shrink? Why, Arrows can V

—

Not even one per-centuui!

And as for shirts that haven't Arrow's

Figure-Fit, I definitely reaentum!"

ARROW SHIRTS
Sm: arrow HITT • ARROW DART • ARROW DALE

Cloett. Peabody & Co.. Inc., Troy, N.Y.

A new shirt free if one shrinks out offitf

LETTERS
TO THE EDITORS
Washington at War

sirs:

Mr. Mayer's "Washington Goes to

War" (LIKK. Jan. 5) puts a blunt but
sensitive (IntjiT on a crucial ."fpot in tlie

national defense efTort.

Mr. Mayer was concerned with every
American's tmsine«>H. tluit nf fhidin^ out

what is going on in ihc national effort

tliat will save or sink us all.

Accurate and complete information is

tJifi Icey. In this connection, the positive

aspect of newspaper censorsliip seems to

l>e overlooked. Thumbs down on all

propa^tamla. for the duration! If tliero

were real need for propaganda now. wu
would bt^ licked aln*ady. Hut then* is

mori^ need than ever for authentic in-

formation.

W. L. WILSON
Oxford. Miss,

Epigram

sirs:-

The original of the epigram which
Milton MayiT i>arapiu^ed in his article

on Washington is worth <|Uoling straight,

lis author Ls Fisher Amt^. Massachu-
setts (\)ngre.>isman in Jelferson's ad-

ministration:

"A monarchy is like a merchantman:
Vou ride with the wind and title in safety

aiul elation, but bye and bye yf>u strike

a reef and go down, democracy is like a
raft: Vou never sink, but damn it. your
feet an' always in tlie water."

WILCOMIJ E. WASHUURK
Exeter. N. H.

Dr. Doty

Sirs:

Here is an addition to your "Whero
are they now and how an- they doing?"
SiM-aklng of Pictures (LIKE. Jan. 5).

This Ls Dr. (i. Ellis Doty who, when
LIFE last saw him. was the buwy am-
bulanoe-riding interne at Minneapolis
General Hospital in LIFE'S story on in-

ternes (LIFE. Jan. 20. 1941). Dr. Doty
is now a lieutenant (J. G.) in the Navy

DOTY & SEA STRETCHER

Medical Corps, riding ambulances to

accidents in the Mare Island Navy
Yard and walking tlie wards at the

Naval Hospital in,San Francisco. IMcture

shows Dr, Doty hauling injured man to

top walk of drydock in a S4'a stretcl»>r,

used to tran.sfer casualties at sea.

KEITH DENNISON
San Francisco. Calif.

"Retreat, hell"

Sirs:

In your iwrtrait of that proud fight-

ing corps—the U. S. Marines (LIFK,
Dec. 29), you ([uole a Niarine captain's

deathless line, "lietreat, hell. We just

got hen?." The oflicer, it should be
known, was Captain Lloyd W. William.s

of iJerryville, Va.. commanding 51st

Company. Fifth Marines. He was killed

in action at Uelleau Wood five days
after he voiced the wortis that have be-

come a part of the fighting tradition of

the proud Virginia Polyteciuiic Insti-

tute* wiriwi of cadets, in which he was
commandf^r of Company A, as well as

of the Marino Corjw.

(continued on p. 9)
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NEW YORK STAl

Is she afraid

of your cheek?

Won't your complexion stand a close-

up? Maybe you iilwiiys figured you're
through when you're through shavinp.
Not so! A few minutes more with a
Pompoian niassaRe makes all the dif-

ference in tlie worhi! Then you really

look the part for that important date!

lt'.s simple . . . it's quick. Just moisten
y<jur face slightly after shaving—spread
on the clean-smelling, clean-pink
PoniiK'ian Milk Massage Cream— rub
it in good. And flash! That clean pink
cream comes rolling off the soiled oily
skin—dirt-grey! It's wondcrfiij stuff!

But remember this— not every pink
massage cream is the famous original.

Get the genuine Pompeian Massage
Cream used by well-groomed men for
CO years. At drug, dime, or dejiattnient
stores.

SPECIAL 6« OFFER
The Pompeian Co., Baltimore, Md.
Send me the ffmr-treatnieiit jar of Pompeian
Milk Massage ('ream rielil owayl Enclosed Ro
to cover iiAti(IIjiig iind mailing. L-lA

Namc_

Ci:



THE ONLY GENUINE

WINOBREAKER
ttta. U. 8. PAI. OFF.

HandBomely tailored of linest gabar-
dine — the ger\uine WINDBHEIAKER is

tho perfect All- Seasons jacket.

IF DEALER CANNOT SUPPLY YOU USE COUPON

PUsso mail prepaid WINDBREAKCR on
money-back guAsanlee basis,

fl Cuh Enclosed p] Money Order | ] C.O.I>.

Colors: GTan nCocoa I j Blown OTesI HBeigo
Men's Sixes 36 - 38 - 40 - 42 44 - 46

Rayon Lined $8.9S_VVool Plsid Lined $9.93

Boys' Sires 12 - 14 - 16 - 18 - 20 - 22
Reyon Lined $6.95 Wool PUid Liited $7.95

Name •

Address
City State

JOHN RISSMAN t SON "'^hSSSXl'T-

LETTERS
TO THE EDITORS

(continued)

(_;as.s<'tl and torn hy Khrapin-l. tliia

fiKlitliig lottlhorncMik U( n'iK)rU'<l to liave

told those wbo came up to care for him,

MAIitXE CAPTAIN WILLIAMS

"Don't IxttluT with nif. Take care of

ray men." Such liwtrurtfons typify the

American ofllCT'r at his Ix-st,

MKLVILLK JEPKKIES
Hlac'ksI)urK. Va.

Soldier

Sirs:

For various n^a^ons certain pt'iiple

have inlerestPd themselves in seiidiriK

pictiiri's <>f my brother, Harry C. (IllUi

WilliamM. Ill LIFK. onw in trick cowlwy
rlj: (LIFE. Doc. U and thim in dniti-

stori' cowttoy uniform (LIFE. Dec. 21t).

I slioiilii appn-ciate your pubiishinji ilii.-*

SOLDIER WILLIAMS

lau^l picture of lUni to make tlie record

complete. He ami I are boiti pn)ud to

wear llie uniform of a Kn;at country.

PVT. H. TRAVIS WILLIAMS
V. S. Marines
San Di<t{(i. Calif.

\V(M«ls ill WiiitiT

Sirs;

My family Joln« me liearlfly In com-
niendint; yfni on Uie hhs nf pun- beauty
sliowii in "Tl»e Woods in Winter"
(LIFE. Jan. 5).

We need mor»' of tiies** lovely color

photoyra pits fnim natur»''s rich ston-.

to assure u.s tiuit there is still sonuittiing

beautiful In the world.

I have almost come t-o the omchision
that the maKazine Isn't wortli uhlie.

fUled a.s it is with the uglinivis of war
piclun-s. I never look at ilii'm.

May We not liave more of sueh airls

to sanity in your [wiffes?

MUS. OHACE KELSEY Ul'KM
HuKlison, Calif.

• As nisin.v such stories ils the pressure

of wiir permil.-— KI).

Editorial correspondence
should be addrossed to:
THE EDITOR. LIFE

TIME &. LIFE BUILDING
ROCKEFELLER CENTER

MEW YORK CITY

i/MNO ^RBSneR /
so WHEN I LeARNeo MO^T KieeA/BX

wirH ITS EAsy"puLL-our"6ox, I oeaoeo
NO MORE TUSSLES WITH OTHER TISSUES
FORME,' {h„maUm,h I

H L, Davcnpoii. la ) f

My ROOMMATE, ANNIE,
BORROWED My LAST
BOX OF KCeeNEX
WHEN I HAD A COLO.'

SO ANNIE ooesN'r
Live HERE ANy MORE /

I ffim a Ulltrhv

M. T.. Snowden. N. C.)

3'

5\Ne juice
.'

)
s

I say it again and again

— Delsey ]s soft .

like Kleenex/

DELSEY TOILET PAPER
so/f Ufce Meenex Tissues

efou6/e-pfy for exfref sfren^fA
3 ROUS FOR 25« - 12 ROUS FOR 97<

*Trad» Moric) ReQ. U. S. Pal Off.



SPEAKING OF PICTURES . . .

THESE GIVE RARE LOOK AT FRANKLIN ROOSEVELTS YOUTH

At 8:»5 a.m. on Jan. 30, 1882. Franklin RoospvcU
*^\vii.s lH)rn. He weighed ten poiimls iuul. according

to Ills molhiT. was "pliitnt). pink and ih<'c."

Next Friday is Franklin Uo<iSfVi'lt's (HKli liirtliday.

It will l>e oelt'hrated I>y natinnwi<lo Hirtliilay Hall

parties, t(i raisr money for t lit* victims of infant ile pa-

ralysis. Di^gin^' aronnd for some special material

to mark (lie liirtliday. the archivists at Hyde I'ark's

Franklin I). Hoosevelt l.ihrary came npon s(jme rare

pIiot<jgraj)lis of yonnji Franklin Roosevelt. Some of

them have not been jniMished hefore. Many of them
were taken in a local photofjrapher'sslndiiK \'ail Itros.

of Main St.. Ponghkeepsie. There James Roosevelt

p<ise<l fitr the Krsl formal father-and-son photograph

(hrlfnr) with Franklin pcr<-lied none toi> happily npon
his shonlder. There (he RiMisevells jioserl for the last

family p<irtrait {.icv payr 1 *) with Franklifi vtanrling

Ix'hind his father, strong young hand on <ihl shcndder.

The episiHles of Franklin's child IuhmI werccarcfniiy

noted by his mother in her diary. When he was three

months old. Franklin was vaccinated for smallpox bnt

he needed eight injections befor<' <ine took, \\ hen he

was ten months old he imitated the eat and dtjg ami

ma<le sonnds which his foml mother ltK>k to mc>an

Mama and I'a/m. Instead <if iieing sent to scIkkjI.

Franklin was tutored at home. He stuclied from !> to

\'l in the morniTjg. frtmi 1 t4) t in the afternoon. Then
he wa.s free to play with the neighboring Rogers lM>ys

or pursue his hol)bies— collecting stamps, birds or na-

val mementos. On Sundays, Franklin wonKl accf>m-

pany his nnitticr and father to church although, as he

grew older, he txcasionally .sutfereil fr(un what the

family calUMl "Sunday iicadaches" w hich emibled him

to stay lunne.

The Itooseveltstraveledagreat deal ami took Frank-

lin with lliem. When he was ;J he went to KnglancI

an<l the ship almost foundere<l on the trip liomc. On
a hitcr trip, lie took sick in N uremberg and was <-ured

witlidtrsesoffpiinineand Castoria. Franklin's father,

an oliiccr nf the Louisville. New Albany Chicago

Uailroad (now the Chicago. India]Uipoti-<\ Louisville)

and the I >elau arc ^ Hni]>on. used to lake Franklin on

trips over the roads in his private ear.

Franklin was ai-tive, alerl and athletii-. He e.vcelled

at temiis. possibly because his first cousin, Ellen, was
very good. She won the National \Vomen"s Singles

Championship in lS!t(l. Franklin's family was well off

but Franklin \\a> careful with money, managing his al-

lowance shrewdly and always coming out of hU juve-

nile Hscal periods with a safe surplus. .Mthough this

may not seem very much like Roosevelt I he Fresi<lent,

there were -surer signs <if the future executive. His mo-

ther once noticed that wlien he jilayed with friends,

Kraukliii was always telling tiiem w hat to do. She sug-

gested that Franklin give somebody else a ciumce to be

1m)ss. ItuI Franklin didn't think so. "If I didn't give the

orders." he i-xplaincd. "then nothing wiiuld happen.'*

A PLUMP AND PRETTY BABY. HE NESTLES ON SHOULDER OF NURSE ELLEN SPRING A WISTFUL-LOOKING BOY OF 11,^ YEARS. HE SITS UPON HIS FATHER'S SHOULDER



WALT£R lUCH TUKBRIOOE WEILS

Two years old. Franklin .sits <m a.studio stiunp. His niotlKT Three yoarS old, Franklin stands in studio grus» in Tun- TSD ycarS Old, no Innpr \\<itrin(f S('4)t('Ii kilt his mother

Itivrd hi-r son'.s curls hut he hatnl to have her i-ouili ihcm. hrid^'c Wells. F.n^liind, ulitTr he vi-sil(il for pari of IHHJ. liked iitid h<- liatrti, In- sil> rcHt-ctivt'ly in a carvtil chair.

Eleven years old, he pn-s riding with lu.s father who was old. Franklin was driven a little WeUli pony. He .sonn grad- Dulchcs.s County hor.se shows. Franklin antl his father, who

iiii e\pi rt and enthusiastic hf»rseman. When he was 7 years nuted to a three-<[tuirter-hred Texas horse which he rode in was 53 when his son was horn, were very pi>od companions.

Thirteen years o!d, Franklin spr.rtiHi

lie wiis cari'ful ulmut

a heavy gold watel) Fifteen yCarS old. Fmnkhn was a fuurlh-fonner at Gro- Eighteen yoarS Old, Franklin was ^'raduatint; at Croton,

Ihe way he dressed. Ion wliich he had entered the year before as a third-former. ready for Harvartl. He still sporleti his gold watch chain.



In 1892 this business was founded—on a deter-

mination to make the finest possible shoes at the

lowest possible price. Loyalty to this policy, through

good times and bad, has built the largest fine shoe

business in the world. Styles illustrated: at left,

The Major, $io; at right, The Highland, $ii.

r//0T/orsne/m ^"o^

THC nODSHflM SHOE COMPANY MANUFACWDlfS CHICAGO MAKlHi Of flW SKOf S fO« M[N AND WOJMEN

SPEAKING OF PICTURES
(continued)

At GrOtOfl, Franklin {/'icoruf from Uft, Ifoltom roir) was one of the f»iotlmll squad,

played tennis and Iijtsfbnll. won the ticbool hinh-kicklng title with kick of 8 ft. 6 in.

With his parents, Franklin pose<l for this last fjiniily prnup in early 19(M). His father,

71, had been ill for years. lie died three months after Franklin entereil Harvard.

At HirVird, Franklin beeanne president of the CrimMm. He crusaded for better cheer-

ing, better freshman football teams, better fire escapes and belter walks in the Yard.

12
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it's oood taste to reach for

SNIDER PACKING CORPORATION, Rochester, N.Y.
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anctuaru

Niglil is H lime and a mood. The painting fin-

ished, the viaduct liiiilt. the home tended, ihe

lon^^ day n\ er. and man wonders, in a moment of

lei down, how the new dav is to he faced.

At such a iimc. the hesl of tis turn to some

source outside ourselves. Music is one such

sanclnar>'. hi matchless radiance, the Capehart

Phonograph-Rad iti raptures the chorale, the con-

certo, the tnass, and ;;ives them mcaniiiy lor the

present hour.

This i'\(|iiisite instriuneni is Luih to provi<lc ihc

world s hru'sl n)usiral repro(hu-tioii. It lailhFuliy

covers ihc full musical scale, both in harmonics

and fundamentals. Recordlny-S arc personal ap-

pearances of the artists, so true is the tone.

And the ( apehart is the phono^jraph-radio with

the Irme-provetl record changer that Ittrns the

records oi'iT — playini> lo records f.|o selections)

cnt}tiruif}iis!y. on hoth sides or either side, provid-

ing! three hours or more of the music of vour tnood.

The radio unit is outstanding* in performance.

Cahinets are fashioned of line furniture woods.

( onlrol stations and speakers may he placed

throu(»hout your home and grounds.

THE CAPEHART-PANAMUSE
Capehart craftsmen also huild the new Capehart-

Parmmuse. a hrillianl phnnoMpaph-radio with the

uni([ue l^ro;,'ram Control. Prices from .Si7(>,5o

to S300.50.* l*or terms, see your Capehart dealer.

Consult the classified telephone <lireclor>' for his

name. Write us for illu.sl rated brochure. The

Capehart Divisifm. Farnsworth Television & Radio

Corjjoratioii. Fort Wayne, Indiana.

^ € .4 p f: H .1 R nr

HALL-MARK. OF HARMONIOUS LIVING

T/ic fircfjf t'nr(- /or f'r«- (irf/dri, 'T'.i.,i/«i Mm/ Frifjiir in O >!i/i(ir." \'y Jnh'niin .*^i7.(i«fnni l^irfi. tntiri>rrlrtl l-y liinu!i<i / niit'-f/o

/or the Capehart Coilvction. B^irh is consit/tTcJ by many ihc grvalt-st 0/ a!} coni(L>os<rs. /'or jr yonrs. ihis man of gt-nius

u>as Jin 1 (ur of St. Thunuis' C Inirrh in Lrtpsic: there ho rnnipo«v/ his mnnnifirrnl rmtlato-t. orotnrios. nnii ihr Pnvsion

music, Tlirotigh all his lifv, liuch u-as a Jcc-p/y rvltgiuus miin; /lu lU-ilicntcit his u-wis "To the Glory uj GoJ Atone."

The crarerul Capchnrt /V/nm, iHnstratcfl. ts prlret) at Si 175.*

TKr Crtpehnrl rnngei In pthc from $6^5 to $1275.* Con-
vcnirnl (prms mny Kr nrranged. All prices stitjjerl to change

*P»lccs slightly lii|;]icr on tlic West Coasl,

Ci
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LIFE'S PICTURES
From the lenses of LIFE'S versatile David

Schcrman {/e/() seems the stirring This

A/joie All phuto-dramatization on pages

68-77. Delayed shooting schedules made

winter re-creating of the book's summer
scenes a major though not insurmount-

able problem for Scherman. Recent

Schcrman picture stories include his

record of the Zamzam siriking (LIFE,

June 2^) and his photographs of danc-

ing on Plymouth Hoe (LIFE, Oct. 13).

The following list, pane by pjjje, shows the source from which each picture in this issue was
fiarhcrcd. Where a sinfcle pajce is indebted tu several sources credit is recorded picture by picture
left Id right, top to boiiam), and line by line ufaraitJ hj Jaih*>) unless otherwise specified.

COVER—DAVID E. SCHERMAN

8— KEITH DBNEJISON-OAICLAND TRIBUNE

9— T. VIRGINIA TECH NEWS SERVICE

10—Courtesy the fhanklin d. roosevelt

LIBRARY, HYDE PARK, N. Y.

11—Courtiiy THE rRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

LIBS ARY, HYDE PARK, N. Y. «XC. f. Cell.

\l—Cotm«S) THE FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

LIBRARY, HVDB PARK, N. Y. *XC. bot.

OTTO HAGBL
15— LEWIS ARNOLD
17— P. I —PATH b' news

18, 19— P. I.

20, 21— PATHB NEWS, P. I. (2)—W. W.,

PATHS news— p. I.

22— H. \ E.. CaKL MYDANS—THOS. D.

MCAVOY— INT.— ACME, A. P.

2}—JOHNNY FLORBA

24—RALPH AMDL'RSKY. INT.

ZS— MVBON C. DAVIS

26— A. LEYDENFROST. TED KAUT7.KY

27—B. G. SBIBLSTADT
ZM—THcis n. sk:avhY

29

—

DMITRI KKSSKl., DAVID E. SCHERMAN

30

—

MARGARET HUURKE-WHITK. INT.

—

DMITRI KESSEL, TUOS. D. MCAVOY
33—THOS. D- MCAVOY— ACME C2^. A. P.

34, %—PAUL DORSET

39, 40, 42, 44, 46—GBORGB RODGBR

^ I
— Paramount photo by talmage Mor-

rison

s2—j^^:k koi-fman'

^It— H*B *\.1H1-?MT PirTTTPPI!

S4—TAl.MAtiK MORRISON

S6, 57, 5tt—GJON MILl

^X—Courtesy MRS. Casey jonbs—wallacb
W. KIRKLAND

62—STEV an niwiANJiiK

63

—

Drauht^ h Ralph oraeter— Caur-

tesy ILLINOIS central railroad—
Courltsy ILLINOIS central railroad
—Courtesy mrs, casey jones

64

—

Courtesy memphiscommerclm. appeal

— O 1909 NEWTON Bt sierert ;»«^

mission Shapiro, rernstein ik co.

inc.— WAI.I.AIKW, KIRKLAND

67—WAl,l,ACE W XIRKI.ANQ

6^ fbrouf^b 77— u win fc. scherman

78, 79—BERNARD HOFFMAN

80, fiS

—

Courtesy bethlehem steel corp.

88—BBRNARD HOFFMAN
90, 91

—

Paul mouku from state op Ten-

nessee DEPr. OF ci>nsbrvation exc.

r. It. 5TEINHE1.MER from B. S.

92, 93— STEINUEI.MER from II. S.

94 A. It. t^lTHKBT-MDyTHKAl .ST X K n * H

95—OWEN-Qkl.AHOM.'i PUn [.ISIt 1 Nl

.

96

—

Bot. G. |. STOUT

abbreviations; bot., bottom; cen., center; ©copyright; exc, except; lt., left; t,,

top; a. p., associated press; b. s., hlack star; h. e., Harris s> swing; int., intbk-

national; p. I., pictures inc.^ w. w., wide world

LIFE'S COVER

By her insi £jni;i, this English girl

should belong to the Women's
Auxiliary Air Force. Her duties

would thus en tail anythingfrom
waiting on table to caring for

planes. Actually LIFE'S cover

girl is only acting a part. She is

pretending to be Prudence Cath-
away,the WAAFheroineofEric
Knight's novel. This Above Ally

of which Photographer Dave
Schcrman made a still picture

version {see pp. 6S-77'). In real life

she is Joy Frankau, 11, daugh-
ter of Actor Ronald Frankau
and niece of Novelist Gilbert

Frankau. A onetime model, she

is now acting for troops with
E. N. S. A. (Entertainments
National Service Association).
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Praise Comes when
Households Gleam . . .Try

these Developments of

Socony-Vacuum Laboratories

TAVERN
NON-RUB FLOOR WAX
Goes on in a matter of

I .
jyiiputcj^anddricsquickly

( to a beautiful lustre. It

resists water-.spotting and

really gets brighter with

use. Less frequent applica-

tions necessary. It is eco-

nomical tt> use. Excellent for use on
wood, linoleum and composition floors.

TAVERN
PAINT CLEANER

You can hardly believe

yourown eyes—smudges,

dirt, and grime vanish so

quickly. It comes ready

to use. Non-caustic. Use
it regularly—no danger of
harming the paint or dulling the lustre.

TAVERN
11...!

An air of spotless loveliness clings to

Old World Taverns. S4» these Home
Products by Socony-Vacuiini have
been nivcn the name TAVERN.

TAVERN
HOME PRODUCTS

ALSO Tavern PasicWax .Tavern LtqutdWax
Tavern Window Cleaner • Tavern Candles
Tavern RuKCltancr* Tavern Furniture Gloss
Tavern Lutire Cloih • Tavern Para^cal Wax

Tavern Eteeiric Moior Oil

Ask for Tavern
Candles and Tavern
Home Products at

-.«!TiT-s yQur Favorite Store
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"Our Policy Is

to GiveYou the Best

Chevrolet Service

at the Lowest

Cost!"

WHERE FRIEND MEETS FRIEND

Here's Why Chevrolet Dealers Can Give You

"SERVICE THAT SATISFIES
—SERVICE THAT SAVES"

1. Chevrolet-trained, thoroughly skilled mechanics.

2. Chevrolet-approved tools.

3. A nationwide dealer service organization,

4. Lowest prices consistent with reliable work.

Because we know how important it is to

keep America's cars rolling under today's

conditions, and also because we want to

keep your friendship for Chevrolet

1. Lubrication

2. Brake Service

3. Motor Tune-up

4. Carburetor and Fuel Pump

7. Body and Fender Repair

8. Clutch, Transmission and
Rear Axle

9. Shock Absorber Service

10. Headlight and Electrical

Check-up
5. Steering and Wheel Align- jj. Painting and Refinishing

12. Car Wash, Polishing and
6. Motor Repair Upholstery Cleaning

Service

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General Moton Corporation. DETROIT, MICHIGAN

CHEVROLET DEALERS SERVICE ALL MAKES
OF PASSENGER CARS AND TRUCKS
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IN SMOKESCRCCN LIT BY EXPLOSIONS, BRITISH COMMANDO TROOPS CHARGE AROUND THE CRAGS OF VACSdV UNDER THE DEADLY FIRE OF CRACK GERMAN SNIPERS IN HILLS

BRIIISHCIMMIiyOSIIillDIIIUEriifUnorE
AriiUMl KTif;lisltnie)i sIimmI lor six Imtirs 1 )rc. against

tlir -ikyliiic of Na/i-iloniitiate<l Kunipc. IVrliaps a

l>attalii>n ol' Iii^lily traitird British ( 'oinniaiKlo troops,

loaiU-d (iovvii vvitli toiiitiiy giiiis. grfiiailt's ami kiiii*

kiiivfs. sailod up to the Xorwriiiaii coa^l in the dawn
ninrk of 8:IH a. ni.. one minute Iiehin*! scliedule. Ks-

c-ortiiiK Brilish wursliips lieavily slirlU-d the viUaije of

South Vddsiiy ami its offshore garrison i>hin<l of Ma-
liiy. Then Hampden Komhers. Iieaulif iilly lime*!,

rttlted overhead an<l dn>])pe<I sm4tke liomlis to hhin-

ket the British hindinf^. The ships h>wered their ar-

mored hitidiii^ har^es and, to the liu^pipe skirting

of a Britisli major. Britons set f<iot on Hitler's Kn-

rope. It was still dark ils the first lro4ips eharped up

the shipe lunh-r th<' snowy erafis of \'dgsoy (tifutrr)

and the (iermatis si-nt up Very sifiiud li^lits.One man
jumped out of tlie harge too soon and was run down.

But the (iermans. shooting Idind in the smoke. et>uM

not fiiflit otr the hiiMliut;.

The British had given themselves six hours to wipe

out the Nazi garrison, th'stroy military installations

and load their prisoners, \agsoy is tlte coastal point,

opposite the Faroe Islands and only 'i^iH miles from

IheShetlaiids. where the(ierman tr»n)p convoys head

north around Norway to Ihi' lighting fn»ut in Fin-

land. It had a garrison of perhaps one 4-ompuny. ahout

4(K) men. They fought stuhlioridy ami I'fiieiently.

hacking up the main street in house-todM>nse light-

ing. They killed a high proportion of British officers,

who, as usual, insisted on leailing tlie way into had

spots. A smart shot hronght a (icrmaii sni[>er tumh-

ling ^00 ft. (hjwn the cliffside. Another picked a (ier-

man out of a window. .\ few (ierman Messersi hmitts

came over and wer<' met hy Brilish Beaufort and BK-n-

heini long-range fighters.

The fighting was still liol when the British colonel

mar<'hed up the main street, as though on parade,

anti was harely missed hy a grena<h'. The methodical

British deunilitiou experts hlew up the Iiwal ratlio

i«tation. several factories (ht lotr), one lone tank, sev-

eral German gun hatleries. tlie barracks, oil tanks,

stores and eight ships totaling Ij.OOO tons. The catch

in (iermans was l-iO dead ones, priscmers. As the

last man stepf>eil ahoani the liarges at --iA'* ji. id., a

mohile (ierman gun hattery opene<l tin- from the

mainland acr(3ss the fjoni ami harked angril,\' at the

withdrawing ships.

The war will not Im- won h\' su4-li raid> as the Dec.

37 Commando adventure at \ igsoy. hut it w ill prot>-

ahly he won hy the kin^l i)f daring and surprise typi-

fied hy the ( onttnandfts. 'I'hc (iermans ilo none of

this kind of thing, ttuMigh their paraclnilisis who
l(M)k Crete and parts of the Netherlands were the

e<piivalcnt of Comnnuulo trimps. ]iighl\ trained aiul

heavily armed figliting 4'Xperts.

Tlie \ agsiiy raid had the 4>normous henefit of

clu'ering up the entire British ,\rmy with a little ac-

ti()n in Kurope. Italso ilepressi>4lall ltic(iermau garri-

sons isolated along the long coast of Kur4>pc and forced

the tlermaus to regroup and reinforce their ilefenses.

CANNING FACTORY OWNED BY A NORWEGIAN QUISLING IS WORKED ON BY BRITISH DEMOLITION EXPERTS. MOMENT OF EXPLOSION IN SECOND PICTURE SHAKES THE CAMERA



BRITISH WIPE OUT NAZI

GARRISONS AND SUPPLIES

Tin-
Hiitisli raid uii Vj^ijisih' TsImikI liad tlio rnsli ii.s.sot

of ciiiiiiiiatin^ 'Jl.'i Xiizi suldirrs, pirrison luirnn ks,

amniuiiitioii stores. ;i radio stalioii, iWv iiuTihant

ships. lw<i ariiK-d trawlers, an arnied tii^' and a (-ali-

ning factory, at a cost uf a few casnallirs ancl i-lfven

British planes. This was small Imt nsefnl profit, since

Vagsiiy is an asseniMy point for Nazi triKip convoys

headed for I'etNamo in Finland. A hy-pr<Mliicl was

the heavy British raid on Ilerdia airport {ri<jhi\. The
merry Mazes at \"aK?*i\v »re slutwn on these papes.

Tlie hmflint; forces al South \ a^soy split in two.

One proiip cut around Ifcliitid the village, 't he other

fon^hl its way iij) tlie main street. The Kr-^t was led hy

a (i-ft. .>-in.-tall captain who storinc>d a hiil that was

spuntiiiu niachiiie-^'un fire, shot tW4> (tcrmansaiid was

kilU'd hy a third. Nazi marksmanship from windows

and husliesw a-sexeelleiil,sntf;;est in^tltal lhe(iermans

wereAnst rian monii tain troops. .Vriotherltritish officer

was killed slormini; a stroni; force of Nazis in the 11-

verson Ht)tel. Tlie jol> was finished hy his<'or]ioraI. <.)ne

"Knocker" White. When liritish left, there were still

German snipers pottint: at them from hehiiidelitf tops.

Nearest Nazi airfield, on ii.-niia iskimi ion iniic^ mmuIi of v/i^-

siiy, is Itoinlied at thesiiiue time hy British to prevent Nazi planes

from c'»niiri»: t<

er has droppt'd

I tlie aid i»f N'ji^'siiy ^.n

a stick of four IxHnli.-^

iirrisitn. Anotlu r lumih-

; tlouncn-st of lherid(?c.

BRITISH SNIPERS ON SNOW-COVERED PIER WATCH FISH-CANNING FACTORY BLAZE FIERCELY AFTER DYNAMITING. THIS IS 1V1LLAGE OF SOUTH VACSOV ON VAGSOV ISLAND.





The Commandos advance iiin.u^'ii tite viiia>-<- ..r s..iitii

\ iig'^uy. Kurroitndini;, mopping up and burning hou.se.s

where Germans lie in ambush. Method is usually to try

In tivt one man Jicrfos (»pcn space to tlif wall of llu- Iioum*.

He tosses grenades in windows under covering tire of com-

rades. This usually brings surviving Germans out in open.

Four German privates, uf whum only one is completely dressed, siir-

n ndiT to British umlt r white flng of man in the lead. They wear the

COMMANDOS MASTER LESSONS

TIr- British raid on Vajjsuv was really another rehearsal

ill the lonp. hard training of a smart, fast-maneuvering,

heavily armed British Army fit to invade Europe. It was a

perfeelly executed rehearsal. liomlM'rs appeared on time;

gunfire began ami endecl mt tinie; every man was in the

rif^ht place at the ri^ht time. Xud there had heen no leak

l>eft)rehand. The first the (iernmns were aware of the Brit-

ish plans was when their lighthouse keeper at the month of

House-to-house,the < 'omitmndnsmoveahend in groups.

iU-rc- u t-orpornl witli u lomiiiy ^.'un Iries to find out wlit-rt*

the Germans are hiding. All three men eiirr.v liagloads

I LI ' ill ill -. i A : ii \voun(K-<l Briton fxrits hi- h ,
:

I
:

.i ,

grjiZ4' >voiiii<) is<|r<-.ss«'il under I Iicfyruf liisst-rgeuiit {rnjiil).

.Ml hisctiuipnicul isspreadoulon the blanketed sIrelehiT.

m ^
Bltk to the bolts go the commandos, iiflcr the job is finished. This is

a platoon, minus casualties. The Briti.sh eoinniandcrs decided before-

ilarial



steel belt buckle of the German Army, an eagle with the legend, "Ooif

mil una." These men are tough, ljut not necessarily (irst-linc troops.

OF CO ORDINATION AND TIMING

the V&gsoy fjord saw the line of British ships, piloted by a

Norwegian. Norwegians too fonglit beside the British sol-

diers, roumled up Quislings and Norwegian patriots who
wanted to i>e taken to Hngland. To re<Iuce Nazi rei)ri.sals on

relatives, if one Vagsoy vohnileer was taken, his whole family

wa^ taken along too. On the trip home to England, in the

quarters of the British officers, the men of Vagsijy drank

a toast to victory and sang a Norwegian Christmas song.

hsnd not to dress them all in white for snow work, because the worst

part of the fighting would be among the dark buildings of the Wllage.

On way home, beetle boat heads toward I wo destroyers background, was silenced by rniiscr's gun>. n dead

thai < onv<»> i-d Cnniniandos' tnmpships. Soon afterward. (Jernian is left ln-Iiind Jiftcr all [lap.T.s liavi- l.t-en removed
Gerniaii niul»ile artilli-ry opt-m-d iij) fn»iii tnaiiil:tii<l in tlu- fruin his i»<«-kt-t.s f.ir >t l»\ Ilriti-.Ii inl t lli^'cncv oHiriT.-..



L i 1 L ON THE NEWSFRONTS OF THE WORLD

U. S. tries to line up hemisphere against Axis; two tankers are torpedoed off Long Island coast

In the rough and tiimMe of war. each warring nation

last week had its ups and downs, signifying once

again that nothing is prcdictahlc in wartinii- except

the nnprtMlictahle. Malta, iilniust given up as lost in

the event i>f a Mediterranean war. survived its K'28.5th

air rai<l since I!);S!). Singapore, considered nearly im-

pregniilile l>ecause of the Malay jungles protecting it,

was desiHTately fighting for its life. An airplane flew

3,^87 miles in 18 hoiir.s artd safely <leposited Prime

Minister Churchill in England. Anollier airplane,

crashing into a Nevada mountain and catching fire,

failed to deposit Carole Loniliard unci 15 Army air-

men in Lo.s Angeles.

One siege ended at "Helllire Pass" in Libya, where

5,50(1 Axis defenders siirren<lered to the Uritish. .\1-

most halfway around the woHd another long siege

seemed on the verge of comnjencing as Americans

aiul Filipinos held out on Butaan Peninsula and Cor-

rcpidor lslan<l for a swond week against ponndtugs

by Japan. In Hussia. Sir Stall'onl Cri]>ps, a Kaborite,

resigned at his own re(|uest as Itritish Amiiassador

and was repla<t'd by Sir Artrhibald John Kerr Clark

Kerr, an aristocrat, whom obser\ ers beliexe will get

on -still iK'tter with the liolslieviks than Cripps.

I*'inally. in the same week that the Truman Senate

Committee in the I . S. came up with a bleak report

on the progress of .\mcrican arniunicnt. the I'resi-

dent gave I'. war efforts a iK)tentially victorious

shove by placing Donald Nelson in charge of all war

prtMhiction and giving him .single responsibility to

"deliver the giKtds" (.vcv pp. JS-.iO).

At week's end in a sudden move John L. I-cwis of

the C. I.O. proposed and William Green of (he A. F.

of 1-. agretnl to resume negotiations desigucil to cud

the }>itler internecine war which has split labor for

six years.

Pan-American Test. For nine years the U. S. ha-s in-

vested in the "Ciood Neighbor" policy of hemisphere

defense, l^st week the U. S. tried to cash in.

'i he occasion wii-s the third Conference of Ameri-

can Foreign Alinistcrs since war began. It was called

by Chile. Iield in Hio dc Janeiro and j)rcsi<Ied over by

O.twalilo .\ranha. lirazil's Foreign Minister. Present

were '^I Pan-Amcri<'an diplomats, iiiclii<ling I . S.

l/ndcrsccretary i>f Stale .Sumner Welles. Scene of the

conferenc e was 'I'irandctcs Palace, literally "The Pal-

ace of the Toothpnller."

I^st week Welles, in the ntle a diphmialic den-

tist, had teeth to pnll. Asonly theU. S. and nine Pan-

American nations are at war, the conference's chief

toothache is how to line up the rest of the hemisphere

against the Axis. The plan which Mr. Welles and his

allied dentists favor is a resolution whereby all Latin

An-crican countries not yet at war with the Axis will

sever all relations with Germany. Italy and Japan.

With small na\ ies an<l

long coasts, oiir two most

distant '^neighbors" —
Chile and the Argentine-

were at first lukewarm and

frigid to the plan. Argen-

tina, with a mind of its own,

further fears "Yankee"

hegemony over South
America. Observed its For-

eign i^Iinister Enrique

Ruiz-Giiifiazu : "This
WELLES America of ours must be

preserved for peace."

Mr. Welles and other diplomats, however, had a

little talk with the Argentine Foreign Minister. They

Rinz-orTSTAZU

fore the conference

more specific. Welle

also IiafI a little talk with

the Chilean Fitreign Min-

ister. Welles reportedly dis-

closed that the F.S. Navy
would help Chile protect

her coast if Chile would

wholchcartedix' co-oi>tTate

with tiie C. S. To the Ar-

gentine. Welles and his

Pan-.\meriean allies

stresse<I liow difficult his

nation's economic position

would bwoine if Argen-

tina pursued a policy of isolation. At week's end the

toothache appeared to have eased. Argentina inti-

mated she wouI(i take her stand against the Axis,

Other resolutions up Ik?-

werc

and

Oswaldo Aranha were busy

patching up the Ecuador-

Peru boundary dispute

which flarcil into a border

war last July. Other con-

ference ]>Ians sought to

unify wartime control of

commvinicatic :is through-

out the hemisphere and M^^" ^
to create a so-caIie<l Pan- AKANH.A

American "Dies Cctminittec" to uncover .\xis sul>-

versive activities from the hemisphere s tip to top.

The Navy Strikes Back. A s (ieiuTal Douglas Mac.Vr-

Ihur's >niall American -Filipino forces steadfastly

held out last week against Jap air and laud assaults

on Italaau Peninsula in Luzon, the I'. S. Navy put

a few more crimps into tlic long arm of seapowcr

that Japan is slowly coiling aroimd the Philippines

and East lu<lies. The Navy announced that Admiral

Thomas Hart had bnnight the entire V. S. Asiatic

Fk-ct of cruisers, ileslroyers and subs, together with

its pUiddiiig "licet train" of supply .ships and tank-

ers. (Mit t)f evacnate<l Cavite to safer waters.

Presumably this meant that the V. S. .\siatic Fleet

is now operating from

Dutch harbors. The admi-

ral himself was in Java.

ha\ ingcome by submarine.

Asked b^' a reporter wheth-

er he might be nun'ing his

hea(U|narlers again. Hart

roared; "No. Write that

'No' in large capitals."

Although the admiral

and his Fleet had been

pushed farther away from
'^'^'^^ the enemy, I'. S. subma-

rines were searching for j>rey nearer Japan. One sub

sjink a new 17.OOlKton Jap liner, designed for and pos-

sibly already converted iitto an aircraft carrier. Other

subs <lid away with fi\e large euem\" cargo ships and

three transports, thus bringing to ;>,i the number of

Jap ships known to have been stmk since the war

began.

In the Atlantic. German U-boats brought the war

to New York's doorstep with the sinking of two tank-

ers, one 60 miles and one 100 miles olf Long Island.

"Hang on We Must." All last week the Japanese slith-

ered closer to Singapore. Now they were 00 miles from

Singapore itself* and the fighting was mostly in and

about the great pineapple,

rutiberandpalni-oilplantap

tioiisof the.Stateof Johore.

Jap planes, up to W5 at a

time, swooped over Singa-

pore. Authorities said little

damage was done, but few

of the raiders were downed.

The last card, however,

has not yet been played.

British lines are now short-

er. There is h'ss coastline

to protect. U.A.F. ami BENNETT

Dutch fighter planes can more easily operate from

their liases near Singa|>ore. Last week, moreover,

husky Australian troops, held in reserve, were rushed

to the "front" to reMcvc tired British and Imban
troops wlio had retreated some^OOmilesiniiy days be-

fore Japs who out innnbercd them four and five to one.

The Aussies itched for a fight. They wore only

shorts and their motto was "Tokyo or Bust." In an

opening local engagement lliey kn(K-kt><l out "iO tank.s

and killed Japs. This was not much, but it was a

.start. "We are giving the enemy jipiK) (.Vustralian for

hell I,'" thundered Major (ieneral Henry Gordon Ben-

nett, their <-oinmander. Then he adfled defiantly:

"Hang on we mu.st, and hang on we will."

PICTURE OF THE WEEK

I,ast week the Navy initiated a highly imimrlant cru-

wide against one of .Vmeriea's greatest weaknesses-

gossipy chattvT. In peace, gossip is .sometimes fun,

nn»re often a waste of time. Wartime gossip, however,

can be a military ha/anl of grave importance, and

Washington is currently endeavoring to curtail its

own trallic in rumors. But it is on the West Coast,

where military mo\emcnts have intmediate si^nij-

cance. that tlie problem of unwary spewh is greatest.

Hence [Misters bearing the slogans "."serve With Si-

lence" and ".\ Slip of the Lip May .'^ink a Ship" have

been placed in shipyanls, defense factories, public

gathering plac<'s and elsewluTc in the Eleventh Naval

District. To heighten the impac t of this camjmi'n.

Captain Richard H. Coffman. conunandant of the

San Pedro Na\al Operating Base, last week enlisted

the services of Movie .Actress Jane Hussell. .She was

estorted aboard the C S. freigiiler Aixaroha, winch

a Jap submarine torpedoed off the California ei»ast

on Christmas Eve. Standing in a great jagged hole

through whicii tons of lumber an<l one seaman were

blown by the torpedo blast into the sea. Miss Hussell,

finger to lip, held aloft a Navy poster. .V Navy press

relations officer revised the poster's phrasing toread:

"v\ Slip of llie Lip .May Have Sunk This Ship."

THE TOHPEDOED "AB3AROKA" UMPS INTO FORT
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FIGHTER JOE LOUIS SIGNS

UP TO FIGHT FOR THE U.S.

FOR PURSE OF $21 A MONTH

On
Jan. H the nation's No. 1 fighter became a private

in the U. S. Army. Waiving his riglit to appeal or

IMwtpone induction, Hea.vyweight Champion Joe ImuU
trooped to Governors Island, passed his physical exam-

ination as easily as he had knocked out Buddy Baer at

the Garden a few night.s earlier, and signed a contract

for the duration at $41 a month.

To theArmy regi.stration clerk he gave his occupation

as "fighter." To rei>orters he complaine<l that "them

.Ia|i> is all liyhlwt'ijihls. They don't have any heavy-

weights." The folluwing night Joe went up to Ilarleni

for a final lour of the hotspots before his induction.

By spring IVivate Louis will l>c assignetl to the

Army's Morale Division, jjcrhaps with a commission.

But first he must imdcrgo 13 weeks of regular rookie

training at Camp Upton, outside Yaphank, I. A.

LIFE photographer who visited Upton on Joe's first

military morning foimtl the uniformed champion cold

and very .sleepy. Tlie January wind was hitter. And Joe

was sleepy, l)ecauso his Iiabitual training routine has

always In-en: up at ^lawn, calisthenics and roadwork

until n a. ui.,nap till noon. From now on thenapisoiiL

PRIVATE JOE LOUIS HAS LAST FLING AT HARLEM'S UBANGI CLUB THE NIGHT BEFORE HIS INDUCTION INTO THE ARMY. NEXT MORNING HE SHIVERS WITH A GUN AT CAMP UPTON



CAROLE LEADS INDIANAPOLIS AUDIENCE IN "STAR-SPANGLED BANNER" FEW HOURS BEFORE LEAVING BV PLANE. THIS WAS MISS LOMBARO'S LAST APPEARANCE BEFORE HER DEATH

CAROLE LOMBARD DIES IN

CRASH AFTER AIDING U.S.

DEFENSE BOND CAMPAIGN

I
ate on Jan. 10 Movie Actress Canile I^oiuliard was

killetl ill u pluiu- eru.s)) liigli ia the moiiiitains ra.sl ol'

the Sierra Nevada. In a sense slie f;ave her life for her

country. f«)r earlier in the week Mis.s Loiuhard had

traveled to Iier native-State of Indiana to f»t>ler the

Government's Defense Bond eani[>ai>;n. .Ml the |>re-

vions day she had elieerfully hucked crowds in (lie

Statelionse at Indianapolis. In a few exhanslinii lionrs.

.standing in the jammed and liectic lohhy of the capi-

tol buihling. she liad .^ild $'2.0l7.,5ol wortli of Uefense

Bonds and Stamps. Tiiat night she appearetl U'fore

additional ihonsands in tlie Cadle 'I'ahernaele and led

them in .sinj;inj; The Slar-Sj/uitfjlal Iktnntr.

At 4 a.m. Miss Lombard hoarded tlieT.W.A. plane at

Indianapolis Airport. Slie told LIFK's Photograplicr

Myron I >avi% I hat . tliou^li she had hec-n stroii^l\ nr^«*d

to return to Hollywood l»y rail, she had found herself

unable to fare three days on the 'cluMt-choo train." Her

plane was niit a sleeper but she didn't mind sitting up.

"When I ;;et home." said Miss Lombard. 'Til Hop in

bed and sleep lor twelve hours." Thirty-six hours lat-

er searchers reached the wreckage where her body lay.
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DOICH III INDIES

CAN OITWITJAPS
WItcn. as and if ^in^aporc fails, any British wlio escape will make

tlu'ir way to the Nctiierlainls Indies. There they will (iiid a

fifilitiniL! a)l>' fully as tuiiju:h and cunning as the ennnnon enemy. 'J'hc

I)Ml<*h were in position for war a week hefore Dee. 7. On l>ee. H a

]>nteh .siiliniarine olf the <'oast of Mala\ a shadowed an^l sank four

Japanese transports. \vt Japan did not declare u state of war u itii

the I>til<li until Jan. II.

H(tw the I >uteli in the Indies iiave prepared to fiijhl is indicated

in the drawinji.s on t hese pages. Now under tlie C4unrnau<l <it" British

General \\avell and 1'. S. .Vdtniral llarl. lK>th stationed in Java.

Uie Dutch ha\e perfecteil the winning ta<-ti«s of ctincealnient. nni-

ncnver and surprise to a fine iMjiuf . But. ahove all. they know how

to fight. \\ hen a great Japanese flotilla attacked Tarakan off north-

eastern Borneo, a small Dutch delaying force fought olT (he Japs

for two days, and left only "charred oil plants and wells an<l dead

Dutchmen." Typically, their gun batteries apparently renuiineil

silent until the over<-onfident Jap ships sailed right up lo them.

Then the Dutch guns sank twi» destroyers and a shnip.

Similarly. Dutch air liases are euimingly protectetl (heloir) ami

atKance homher hases are concealed luider the Japs' very noses

{Jar riijht). Dutch policy is not to hold a "line" hut to let the enemy

in. as the |{u>sians did Ihe (iermans. then to anihush Idni. Mean-

while, the Dutch havefcrrete<| out and destroyed what were helieved

lo he Jap "secret " advance hases in the Dutch islaiuls.

Dutchmen in Java mtw say (hat (piick reinforcement of the Far

East coulii clean up Japan and isidate Hitler, whereas the policy of

*Voiicentratingon Hitler" surrenders half the world, perhaps all of it.

Dutch airfields, roneentrnted on nuiin Dutch is|,^nd of Java, expect to see Jap panieluitists. .vp.ne mi nny airfield, since planes taking off have alreiuiy hcgiin to ris*' lo clear high surmnnd-

Ilm, u lu re jfjirachulisls Jiluays try to land, near cover on edge of field, DllU-li have phmted iiiy jungle, Ptlllio\e,s nn liiglu-r ground among trees sweep field with fire. Anti-airrnift at upper

lO-ft. iirr-hard<'n4 d and >liarpenefl lianihon >takrs to spit the falling Japs. This area is waste right picks off Japs. Dutch planes on the field might he diininiii-s placed lo lilock landing Japs.

DUTCH DEMOLITION EXPERTS ON TARAKAN OFF BORNEO SLOW UP OIL WELLS BtFORE JAPANESE ARRIVE





DonSid Marr NBlSOn, 53, was bom in Hmmibal, Mo., the home town of Mark Twain. He
was grndualcd from Vniversity of Missouri in 191 1, went to work soon after for Sears, Uoe-

biifk & Co. as rhemiral engineer. In 1!)30 he }>erame viee president in charge of merchandis-

ing, which mode him the higgest mass buyer of goods in the L'.S. and overseer of the Sears,

NKA and assistant to chairman of National Industrial Recover>' Board in 1034-33. He re-

turned in 1&40, l)ecomingco-ordinator of purchases in National Defense .\dvisory Commis-
sion. He was appointed director of purchases in OI*M in January lfr41; executive director of

SPAB in August chairman of the new War Production Board, Jan. 13, 1942, with all

Boehuck catalog. In Washington he was resident director of Industrial Advisory Board of powers "to exercise general direction over the war procurement and production program."
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KELSOII cm WOHLD'S DIGCESI SIIIGLt JOD
Iast week President It4i(>.se\'elt (lele>;ule<l more power

to one U. S. <'iti/,eii than he or any President had

c\ er delefj;ate<l In-fure. Ill a simple White llonst- state-

ment he annoinieed: "By Kxeriitive Or<ler \ will es-

tjihUsh the Wur Prodnrtion Board ... I will appoiut

Donald Nelson as ehairmaii. . .

'I'hree days later <-anie the Kxecntive Order. It con-

ferred upon Donald Nelson the p<)Wer to "exercise

general direction o\cr the war priK-nrenienl and pro-

duction program."' It gave htm power to *'<letennine

the policies, plans, procedures an<i methods "of all fed-

eral agencies concenie<l with war production, includ-

ing the .\rniy. Navy and Jesse Jones. It gave him gen-

eral i>ower to shake up the vast, interlocking mass of

hoards and agencies and feileral functionaries vvho

have a hand in ordering and making planes, tanks,

guns and ships.

Incohl hut staggering figuresthe President hadgiveii

^,elson one-man. life-and-dealli power o\"er the IS.>.-

rOO factitries. l.'J.dOO.OOO industrial workers and the

?.'i^.(M)0.00n.0()0 arms program of the V. S. Tliis is a

liigger joh than Barney Barnch had in AVorld War I.

Il is a higger jol» than Korfl Beaverhroifk has in I'-nt,'-

land. It is not so hig as the maii>'-sided joh of heing

President, hut it ontclasseseverythingelsein Washing-

ton. Il is the higgest single joh in the world today.

Kver since Dunkirk the U. S. lias been waiting for

one man to get that joh. Through \UW and 1!U1 hil-

lions were appniprinti d and spent, shoals of dollar-a-

year men lloi ki <1 to Washington, millions of men were

drafted or V4ilunteered—hut when war struck thel^ S.

was tragically short of modern planes and weapons.

In recent weeks the chorus of criticism rose to new

heights, Kord Beaverhrook, the British Supply Min-

ister, during iiis stay in Washington pounded tallies

anil slirilleil in ears close to the President his advice

tliat there must he one-man control. And a .'^emite in-

vestigating committee was getting ready to hhist

OPM (.*»r

The Presiileiit's decision was made suddenly, lie

had talked to Wendell Willkie, who had alrea<ly been

noniinatefl by many Republicans for the Big J(jb.

Willkie tftlil him of a speecli he would make that eve-

ning, tleimtuditm a new production setup. Soon after-

wani I)4)nah! Nelson and Henry Wallace were called

to the White House. Tlie first statement was tpiickly

drafted and issued.

Most of Washington and most of the V. S. imme-

diately appiau'h'd the man. Some wi»ndere<I whether

Don Nelsitn would be (irm and decisive enotigti, but

there was ni> doubt of his ability, of his love for hani

work. He is not exciting, like the roaring Hugh John-

son of N HA days, but he is wise in tiie ways of Wash-

ington and I . S. business. He is used to dealing with

ioN of money and big amounts of materials. He has

loiiL^ preached to his friends the need for just such a
ji'l. as he now has.

I'or his new organization. No. 1 Man Nelson could

ciiiint on familiar, rnd«ly Bill Knudsen (hrlnir), his

old Ikiss in OPM. Last week Bill Knudsen was made
a lieutenant general in the Army, in <-hargeof the War
Department's munitions proiluctioii. This gave him a

uiiiforui. three gold .stars and a rank excelle<l only by
DiHiL'las MacArthur atid George Marshall. He is ex-

pected to do most of his work in the Held.

i"or Sidney Hillman. other half of OPM's Knud-
^i-ri Hilbnan combination, ni> special assignment hod
I" 1 (1 pi<'ke<l at week"s en^l. but Nelson was imder-

'.tooil t<iwant him to remain, in charge of labor prob-

lems. He may have the job of training ami feeding

to the factories iO.OOO.OOO new nnutitititis workers.

Harry Hopkins (ex-l*ease l>en<l) and Henry Wallace

(c\ Economic Warfare) remain the President s close

ad\ isers <iti the war. but they are now topped by Nel-

son on production matters. Judge Robert Patterson

.Hid trigger-tpiick Jim l*'orrestai, I'lidersecretaries of

tilt- .Vrmy and Navy, become virtually Nelson aides.

From now on the l)ig job is entirely u|> to Donald

Nelson. If he fails. Presideid Ro<tsevell can ((uickly

nphifi- him. But if he succeeds in arming the U.S.

for total vietorv, Nelson will become a I'. S. hero.

William SigniuS Knudsen, was l>om in Oipenhagen. Dnutmrk. < <)inin>; to the United

States, in IS9!>, Kniulsen worked in shipyards, railrimd iuid mills; w as hired hy Henry

Fonl in and Itecanie Fi>rd'.s top pr<Mlnrlion man; ji'ined General Motors in 1922 and

ix*eame president in 1!>S7; was named to Nl).\(' in charge of indti^^trial pnHhielion. May,

1940; uo-ilireetor of OPM, January 1941; lieutenant general, f. S. .\rmy, January, 1942.

Sidney Hillman, .';4. was liorn in Zayarf. Lithuania. .\s a slutlent revolutionist ho Hed to the

United .States in 191)7, worked as i lotliinj; cutter for Hart, Sehatfner & Mar\, Chleago. and

hel|Hil direct intportant -Irikt- 1 InTr in IfllO. He has been president of .\malgiinuited Chdhing

Workers of AnuTiea since 1915. He served in .\K.\, IiW3-S5; helped organize the (". I. O.

in 19S7; was Hp|M)inted laljor iidviwr» NDAC» June 1940; co-director, OPM, January 1941.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 29
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War Production (continued)

Hsrry Lloyd Hopkins. .>K was lutm in Slottx city. luwa. Graduutod from (irinnrll Collc^^- in HCIiry Ag3rd Wallace, 3S, w:ls horn in Adair County, Iowa. He began experiments with

mW, he iKTanif II social wi>rk<T, <iire<'lcii New York Stale emergency relief under iJovemor cnissbreeding of corn at 17; graduated from Iowa State College, IfllO; cditcti family paper.

Franklin H<M).s<'veU and went to Washington with him in 1933. He has headtnl WI*.\, Depart- n'o/Zarcv' Fanner, startetl hy Iiis graniifalher; was appointed Secretarj' of Agriculture—

a

menl of Commerce, I^-ase-Lcnd Aiiminislration. The President's personal envoy to Kngland position his fat her onre held— l>y President Uoosevelt In 1!)33. Elected Vice I'resident in If)4(),

and Kiissia in 1941, lie lives at the \Vhite House as "Special Assistant" to frVanklin Koosevelt. he organized Board of Economic Warfare and was appointed chairman of SPAB in 1!>41.

Robert Porter Patterson, so, was l>om in Cdens Falls, N. Y. He was graduated from T nion JaiBeS Vincent ForreStal,49, was l>om inBeaeon, N. Y'. He attended Dartmouth and Prince-

College in 19H and Harvard Law School in lfM.5; ser\'ed as major of infantry in World W'ar ton, graduating from latter in 1915, and served in naval a\'iation in World War I. After re-

I, winning Distinguished S*Tvice Cross for *'xtraoniinary heroism in the (Hse-Aisne i)ITensive. porting finance for New York World, he joined investment firm of William A. Uead & Co.,

He was appointed u I'.S. district judge inrsewY()rk in 1930; npped to circuit bench in 1«39. As later Dillon, Read & Co., b«-coniing president in 1!)3H. Kooscwlt made him an administxa-

Undersccretarj- of War since 1940, he is in charge of industrial mobilization and contracts. tive assistant, and then Undersecretary of the Navy, in charge of contracts & supply, in 1940.

CONTINUED ON PAGE £5
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Fire-Fighters
for tile Air Fighters off the

INTERNATIONAL FIRE TRUCKS
On the Alert at Airfields-Coast to Coast!

HERE is one job that calls for flawless

performance. Fire, grim hazard of the

air stations, must be held in check. This is

the 24-hour-a-day duty of a great fleet of

Internationals at R.C.A.F. bases through-

out Canada.

When these big, red fire- fighters roar

into headlong action, all truck-driving rules

are off! Headed for the scene of disaster,

the main idea is to get there fast. Rough

going— breakneck speeds— /o/<i/ disregard

Jor the good of the truck—these ate the harsh

demands they must meet. Powerful, flexi-

ble, and fast, these Internationals are typical

of the finest hauling equipment on earth.

In every corner of the world truckmen

depend on Internationals—for these trucks

go everywhere, haul everything a truck can

haul. From Rangoon to Rio, from Halifax

to Cape Horn, from Sydney to Shanghai

and on the Burma Road, Internationals are

working everywhere, rolling up their rep-

utation for performance and dependability.

Here in the United States, w here Inter-

nationals are designed and built, veteran

operators say that these trucks do a

better job of hauling and do it more eco-

nomically than anything else on wheels.

And truckmen have backed that up for

each of the past ten years by putting more

heavy-duty Internationals on the road than

any other make.

International Harvester Company
IW Neith Miohigan ATvnua Chicago, Illinois

Ready for Action!

THIS R-CA.F. pilot looks aloft and prepares to

take off, ready for any emcrgcnc)' At Har-

vester factories in this country and Canada, men are

looking forward and helping to strengthen Democ-
racy for tbe job ahead. They are rapidly increasing

production on a wide variety of military equipment.

In the U. S. this includes International Trucks for the

Army,Navy,and Marine Corp.s, crawler TracTracTors,

155-millimeter gun carriages, shell cases, and inter-

mediate artillery. This Company is dedicating its

activities to the achievement of Viaory.

Oovrrlxtt IMS, InUrMUoml BurMtar Comostir
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A brief conversation

with a man going places

usi Sir. we don't know where you're bound, but

we presume th.it sometime in the course of the

evening, you'll have a drink.

MAN I Yes, I probably will.

usi Then we'd like to ask you a question. Have

you tasted today's Four Roses?

MANi Cnnip to think of it. f don't believe I have.

ust Then we'd like to urge you to try it tonight.

Because until you ta.ste today's Four Roses,

you can't jjossibl.v know what wonderful things

have happened to this superlative whiskey. Tn

fact, we're certain you'll agree that today's Four

Roses is better by far than any other whiskey

you've ever tasted.

MANi That's a rather broad statement.

uSi We're aware of that. But, you see, we've

been making fine whiskies for 77 years. And we

sincerely believe that in all that time no whis-

key we have ever made or known could match

the Havor-rich nnignificence of today's Four

Roses. You'll find this superb whiskey practi-

cally everywliere you go. Won't you try it?

MANi I most certainly will.

US: Thank you, sir. And a pleasant evening to

.voul

Four Hoses is a hlend of straight v'ftitkies—90 proof. The

straiffbt tikiskies in Four Roses are '> years or more old.

Fra»/cJor1 I)i.itltlenes, Inc.. fA*ttitritle it" Baltimore,

YOU'VE NEVER TASTED SUCH WHISKEY
AS TODAY S FOUR ROSES!
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War Production (continued)

iteering in sugar, canned R(xxIs, blankets, cotton ui>-

(lerwear— things tliat matter to the IT. S. lioiiscwifc.

When the Japs attacked hist month, Henderson

supplied ttietKiniph thalOPM and .Sl*Andi(hri iiavc,

witli his orders freezingarni rationing t ires and rijbl>er

stocks. r4tll(iw<'*! by eurt;iihnent of auto in<liislry. .Vl-

most everyone was for tliese moves, butuhnust every-

one was afraid to take responsibility for them. Nelson

likes Henderson, and the two men make ago<.Ml team.

Leon Henderson, 4t>. was i.orn in Miiiviiu-. n. j. he rust- sylvuiiia. Uc wurkcd fur Russell Sage Foundntiun on small four months in ailvanee; SKC ('(iminissioner, 11)81)—10;

fnnii pri\;itr t<i t;iplain <»f ordn!in<i- in World Wiir I, was Umn pniblenis, Oilier jolis: direelor of resoareh priiv i-oniiitis.s|on»'r of N'DAf, 1J)40. AppoiiiU-d I'. S. prico

graduated from Swarlhiiion- in and tanpht w-onomics and planning for NIIA. 1934-35; economist for DemtM-ra- hoss, in cliargi- of Office of IViee .Vthninistratlon and Ci-

al I'niversity of Pennsylvania and ("arnegie Institiitt*. In lie National Commillee, lOritf; eonsiilting economist for vilian Supply in April 1!)41, he issut-tl onlers rationing sale

19i3 lie was deputy secretary of ("ommonwealth of Penn- WPA in 1087, when he predicted the l!):J7 business shmip of tires anil automohileA following L'. S. declaration of war.

The Victory bicycle is given a personal publicity touch by tory hikes ux- ahuo-it no critical materials, are made only for lol {left), hcadi-<t a caravan of cycling OPM clerks (center^

Leon Henderson. Designed to help meet auto shortage. Vic- adulU. Henderson first rodeonenf»-hands near the U.S.C'api- dumped his passengerafterawcU-phutographedride (right).

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 33

lEON HENDERSON, PRICE

BOSS, IS NEVER AFRAIO

TO STICK HIS NECK OUT

The greatest individualist and one of the ablest men
in \Va.shingt<m's war administration Is I.e<m Hen-

derson, the grutr, cigar-swallowing economist \vith a
busheUsized belly who runs the Oflice of Price Ad-

ministration and Civilian Supply. Henderson s job

brings htm chtser to the average I'. S. citizen than

anyone in Washington. It Is Henderson wIhi tells the

litth' man with a secondhand Ford that he can't buy

new tires now, anti he has so farprevented serious prof-

Cl I'erial



"MY SHINING HOUR?

I've 24 a day!"

War Production (continued)

JOAN BENNETT, ntar of the Edward Small picture

"TWIN BEDS," wiys: "A movie star han to keep up the illusion thai leelh just never

grow dull ur larni)the«l . . . That'H easier than you way think, with such a high-polish

powder as CVL(>\ for daily rare-"

"ONCE YOU LEARN the tricks of perfect

groiiniin^. the ideji is lo slirk by them re-

liftiously. I even keep an txtra can of CALOX
in my travel case — lest 1 forget."

EVERY DAY'S a crowded dny for movie stars.

CALOX (lijins brilliantly and t/uirkhf — due
toa superbly efficient formula that contains

^ve cJeansin]< and polishing agents^

Helps your teeth shine like the stars'
By BRINGING OUT NATURAL LUSTRE

t CALOX CONTAINS 5 CLEANSINE AND

POLISHING AGENTS. That's why

Calox is a real bt'nuty tooth

powder ... it promotes a bril-

liant gloss!

2. EXTRA SOFT AND SMOOTH be-

cause it's double-sifted

through 100 mesh silk screens.

3. FRESH-TASTING— no strong

medical tasie. Your whole fara*

ily will like its clean, tangy

flavor. Children love Calox.

VcKESSON t R0B8IKS, INC.. BRIDGEPORT, CONN. • MAKERS OF FINE DRAGS SINCE 1B33

Truman Committee work.s in Ixxs Angeles hotel room on 1941 visit to aircraft plants.

lA-fl to right: Senators Mend (N. YO.Tniman, AVallgren (Wash.) and Counsel Fulton.

TRUMAN COMMITTEE'S REPORT PROVED

URGENT NEED FOR ONE-MAN CONTROL

The tiav hcftire ['resident Kdosevelt named bis man to iM)ss U. S. war pro-

duction. Senator llarr\' Truman of Ali.s.soiiri (allc<l on the l*resi<lcnt at

the Wliite IIoii.se. Shrewd, foxy-faced Mr. Truman is chairman of a teii-

Senalor coiiiniittee wliicli has been Investigating the national defen.se pro-

gram for nearly a year. lie told the President he had just completed a re-

port packed with evidence of ineflieiency, confusion, bickering, failure and

wiusteon the part of (iovenuiient agencies and manufacturers. The Commit-

tee w<inld recommend, be said, thai one man he named to run the whole .show.

Ne.xt day I)()nal<l Nelson was appointc<l. And the day after that the

Truman report hit the Senate floor with a bang. It was a fat. 14«-page

diH-ument, bristling with facts, ranging over a score of subjects from

aluniinuni to the Wolf ( reek Ordnance Plant at Milan. Tenn. The OPM,
it provetl conclusively, was a ilisma! flop. It liad failed to perfonn even

the limited function.s the President had given it. It had wiusted days and

weeks in discu.ssion, memorandum-drafting and buck-passing.

Most ahirniing section of the report dealt with military aviation. The

Committee foimd thai, as of Dee. 7. when tlie Japs struck: I ) the U. S. had

only enough planes lo furnish "skeleton forces" and many of these were

inferior; 'i] after two years there are imt emuigb planes to give our pilots

adeijuate Hying training; ;J) the standar<l 1'. S. Army pursuit plane is out-

moded in speed, ceiling and firepo«'er. tbtuigh our bombers are good.

The Committee pointed lo profiteering in tlie shiplmilding indu.stry. a

situation which was due for detailed exposure this wi-ek in anollier r('|>ort

by the Vinson Committee of the House. It lashed at the ^55 dollar-a-year

and 031 W.O.C. (without compensation) men. and re<'ommended thatthey

l>e fired or given salaries. (One W. O.C man. Hill KiUKl.ten, %va,s rai.sed to an

$8,01H> salary as lieutenant general— .f(v .'.''.)

The report, though partly exploded by the President's shake-uj) was no

dud. Presumably it ha<l much to do with the shake-up. In Congress, and in

thecountrygenerally , there wasagreement that the Committeeshould go on.

Senator Truman (/.i>i \\ n around (In- \<irth American Aviatiem Corpnriitiun

plant at Inglewood.i'alir. by North American's president, J. H."Dutch" Kindell>e^^e^.

CQNTIWUEp HM PAQt
.
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1^
Answered in 100 words or less... from opposite sides of the fence

J

"You take me—On a Pullman, I have all the privacy I want . . .

and I want plenty!

The Porter stows my bags away, then leaves me alone. I read or

play solitaire to my heart's content. Nobody gets in my hair.

If I want something, I ring.

At bedtime, I get into my berth . . . the doggonedest softest bed

a guy ever sank into. If I feel Uke reading, I poke my two pillows

into place, and read . . . under my own reading light. If I want to

sleep, I sleep . . . peaceful, snug, undisturbed.

Pullman is a man's castle, day or night."

"On Ihe other hand—when my husband £ind I travel, we enjoy

stretching our legs, moving around, meeting people.

We get a kick out of sauntering back to the Lounge Car and sitting

in on a round of pleasant conversation or a good game of bridge.

Sometimes we curl up in the big, comfortable easy chairs, and look

over all the new magazines.

But mostly, we enjoy companionship.

We've taken dozens of long trips, and no matter what our mood,

Pullman fits it. We've often said that a Pullman trip is as friendly

and roomy as our own home."

9 And everyone likes Pullman because....

Everywhere you furn, there's a gadget for your comfort.

In the spacious dressing rooms, you'll find all the

steaming water and spanking white towels you want

. . . plenty of mirrors and lights . . . outlets for electric

razors and curling irons , . . slots for used razor blades

, . . tooth-scrubbing bowls . , . everything you'd like to

have in your own home-

Your Porter takes care of your luggage, shines yoiu-

shoes. brinRs you things like extra pillows and blankets,

or a drink of water during the night. He calls you on the

dnt. in the morning. You get as much or as little service

as you wish just pushing a buzzer.

Most important of all . . . it's safe and sure and depend-
nhh' to travel by Pullman. And you arrive where you're

tioing, when you want to be there.

FOR COMFORT, SAFETY AND DEPENDABILITY

J'
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WATCH
the enjoyment of men who now smoke
this different truly aromatic tobocco

WHEN it comes to real pipe smoking pleasure, they've

got something ... in Bond Street! Notice its delight-

ful fragrance—truly aromatic—and the way it leaves no

stale tobacco odors in the room. (Even the ladies approve!)

BOND STREET contains a rare aromatit toboico never

before used in any popular priced mixture. And— it doesn't

lose its flavor.

Experience shows a high percentage of every thousand

smokers won't smoke anything else once they enjoy its

clean, rich flavor— bite-free as a custom blend! Which
means—among readers of this magazine—there are 1 15,827

pipe smokers who still have this exciting discovery to make.

Buy a tin today. You may be one of the 115,827!

3«

War Production (continued)

Carl Cover, vWu ! piini :,i Dmigias a irrriift pijint, .show.s Senator Tniman (rrtitrr) va-

pine used in Uoii^rlas attack bonilit-r. the A-!inA. C'nniniitti-c mrnihers \"isiteH impor-

tant aircraft plants and military c>taljlishmcnts in Sfnithcm Califomia last August.

Their report held that I'. S. bombers are good, but cited serious weakness in pursuits.

Army officer shows senator Trutnnn (leff) instrunient panel of North American plane

made for the Army. Truman, a former county judge in Mi.'<souri, was elected Senator

by the notorious Penderga.st political machine of Kansjis City, but has been living

down that reputation in AVashington. He U a caustic critic of "military stuffed shirts."

Senators rniman (rnitrr\ :iut\ \Vall(.Tcn w:it<li i'ir\ . lr< In.;, I u.,tl.. r u, \ nLitt

at Downey, Calif . Committee report charged that theaviation industry' still employs

old and wasteful methods. One company admitted that it wastes as much aluminum

as it usi's in its planes. ^M^me use rubljer and sofl-metul dies instead of efficicol -sU-el.
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(^^e^aie^/ The Full Ma^niHcence of Nelson Eddys Voice . .

.

in COLUMBIA'S FULL-DIMENSIONAL TONE!
fjreat recnt'fltng nf a greai voice! exclaiinod

Dct'ms Taylor, wlicn he heard America's favorite

baritone recorded with Cohimbia's new Fiill-Uinieii-

sional Tone. "At last, the dramatic power and rich-

ness of Mr. Eddy's singing are completely captured!

'

Yes, now you can hear the most brilliant per-

formances of Mr. Eddy's career, recorded with ctm-

ccrt-hall realism. The Gilbert and Sullivan Patter

Songs . . . The Chocolate Soldier, with Kise Stevens

. . . Evening Star . . . Adeste Fideles. These Master-

4.

works bring yon all the range, the overtones, the

wonderful light-and-shade of his voice.

As in all new Coliiinhia Masterworks, the amazing

freedom from surface noise, the "box-seat brilliance"

of tone is startling—and delightful.

55-3Vc leas surjncv lutinv with Columbia s new FiiU-

Dimcnsioniil Tt>iic. Thus Cultiiubia alotte makes it

possible to utilize fully the tone controls of your

machine and play Columbia Masterworks with

complete tonal realism.

dJ^ecitrda tneutt more lo me ifian ever hejore !

says Mrs. Henry K. Cushing (pictured at the left),

lovely young Boston matron and enthusiastic record

collector. "Every Columbia release brings new and

exciting additions to my rapidly growing library."

Have tfou looked through the new Columbia

Catalog? Have you listened to any of Cohimbia's

new Kull-Dimensional Tone Masterworks at your

favorite Columbia Rcc{>rd shop? If not . . . you, too,

have an exciting experience ahead of youl

THE NEW COLUMBIA
RECORD CATALOG

A vast treasury of music, listing

over six thousand t]ualit\- recordings

bv 0>lumliia. A "must" for all rec-

ord collectors ... it covers everything

from the great classics to current

pipular favorites. Now — at your

favorite Columbia Record shop!

Four hi^hlif[hts of the

net€ Columbia Catalog

RRUNO WALTER ami the Philhar-

vionic-Syniphony Orchestra of New
York: Beethoven's "Erotca." This

supreme rendition of Beethoven's

mighty work has been hailed as the

greatest triumph oi llruno Walter's

career. Brilliantly recorded!

Set M 449 96.83*

'III

MITROPOri.<)S and the Minne-

apolis Symphony Orchestra: Tdtai-

kovsky's Symphony No. 4 in F

Minor. The definitive recording of

one of the world's favorite sym-

phonies. The Mitropoulos reading

is \ ividly dynamic—and Columbia's

Full-Dimensional Time brings out

its power and Ixrauty.

Set M 468 »5.78*

ARTUR ROI>7.INSKI andThe
Cleveland Orchestra: Rimsky-Kor-

sakov's Scheherazade (Symphoiiic

Suite, Opus 35). The opulent East-

ern flavor of this work is completely

captured in this grot recording of

a great performance.

Set M 398 $5.78*

ANDRE KOSTKI.ANETZ and his

orches,ira: Sirwnss W'tdtzes. Here is

all the sparkle and spirit of the great

waltzes. The freedom from surface

noise is a delight . . . the delicate

tonal patterns are crystal -clear.

Set M-481 S3.68

"^Available in automatic sequence

(Prices subiccE to change without notice)

COIUMIIA IICOIOING COtrOtATION ft) A tWtt-DIAIf 01 COtUMIIA IIOAOCAtTlhia ITtriM, INC



DEFEATED IRANIAN AltMV SURRENDERS AT THE ROADSIDE AUG. JO TO INVADING BRITISH MCCHANrZED COLUMN

DRIIISH JOm SOVIEULIIE!;

M
ijor Randolph Churchill, the Prime Minister's

formation anJ Propai;;uHlu in the Middle East,

asked me late in August if LIFE Photographer

George Rodger and I wanted to get in on an ex-

clusive story so secret that he couldn't even tell

us what it was. Wc accepted. In the middle of

the night of Aug. Churchill woke me and re-

vealed the assignment. The British planned to

relieve the entire garrison of io,ooo men at

Tohruk and replace them with fresh troops. Wc
had ixrmission to travel on the destroyers which
would carrv c)ut the change-over.

We took the morning train to Alexandria.

There we learned that the expedition had been

postponed for one night. We strolled into the

lobby of the Hotel Cecil and took a casual look

at the Reuters press ticker. The tirst thing we
saw W.IS a bulletin saying that British and Rus-

sian troops had invaded Iran that morning.

Last fonnight LIFE Correspondent Allan A. Michie returned

to the U. S. after an eight-month, round-the-world trip.

His report of the Russo-British campaign in Iran, accom-

panied by LIFE Photogropher George Rodger's exclusive

pictures, is the first uncensored account of these hostilities.

1 had a hunch that thcTobruk assignment was
a ruse to get us out of the way. I telephoned

Churchill and he admitted that he'd hoped wc
would be at sea on our destroyer before the news
of the Iran invasion broke. We drove furiously

all through the night back to Cairo. In the

morning Churchill confessed that General Wav-
ell, who was running the Iran campaign from

India, did not want newspapermen in Iran. He
had tinally consented to allow an othcially-con-

ductcd party of four newsmen, two photogra-

phers. They had been down to Iran the day be-

by ALLAN A. MICHIE

lore the invasion. Churchill refused to appeal

over Wavell's head to London for permission to

send more correspondents. "If you don't like our

arrangements," he said, "go out and make \"our

own." I did. I booked two seats in the baggage

compartment of a IK)AC plane for Basra.

Next morning at 4 we were off. We landed on

the Sea of Galilee, spent the night at Tiberias

with engine trouble, and next day hop|X'd across

the desert to Lake Habbanvia, >^ miles from

Baghdad, and then down to Basra. We had been

told that we would find GHQ at Basra. We
didn't. It was in Baghdad. We doubled back to

Baghdad in Iraq's onlv air-conditioned sleeping

coach and arrived in the Iraqi capital early on

Aug. iy.

Three days before, we learned, Iran's Shah had

asked for a cessation of hostilities, but the big

story of the campaign—the meeting of Russian

and British troops for the first time in the war

—

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

British and Russian troops meet tur lirsc rinic in war on Iranian road. Unable to con\crsc, »ol-

dicrs exchange cigarcts, compare cqutpmeni, feci each ochcr's uniforms, attempt sign language

Red Army lieutenant tires Very si/;n;ij pistol to advise troops in the rear that he is returning.

The armored car is heavy Ford four-man six-vvhcclcr carrying cannon and two machine guns.
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Almost as if you'd pulled them out of the

water yourself! That's the way they taste

—

these 40-Fathom beauties from the cold North
Atlantic Ocean. All the tempting freshness and

flavor of just-landed fish is sealed in by quick

freezing at the water's edge. No matter how far

you live from the ocean, you get them as fine and
tasty as they're served on the coast itself. Intro-

duce your family to a 40-Fathom "shore dinner."'

40-Fathom Fish, Inc., Boston

Think of the wonderful meals you can serve

with all the varieties of 40-Fathom Fillets,

Steaks and Shelllish to choose from! HAD-
DOCK, SOLE, OCEAN PERCH, COD,
SCALLOPS, SWORDFISH, FLOUNDER,
HALIBUT, SALMON, MACKEREL, and
other favorites. Wrapped, waste-free, ready to
cook. Enioy these deep sea delicacies now.

EASY
TO BUY

"T^r. ^Ltok

hc b.g 40

WAR IN IRAN (continued)

was still ahead of us. There was no military transport available for

us to go to the front. An Indian Army colonel commandeered a

Baghdad taxi and its driver for us. Late that afternoon we drove

across the border into Iran.

The Iran campaign was the mo»t fantastic in the war so far. Fric-

tion and mutual suspicion between the Russians and British marred

it from the beginning. Although they began the invasion as allies,

neither ally knew what the other intended to do. The Russians, sus-

picious of all foreigners and traditional enemies of Britain in Persia

for generations, hoped to push all the way through Iran and occupy

the British-owned oilfields in the south before the slow-moving
British got under way.
For the British the campaign was a case of "getting there fustest

with the mostcst men." Fighting the Iranian Army was more or less

incidental. With unprecedented initiative, Wavell loaded troops into

airplanes and sent them scooting into southern Iran to occupy the

oilfields long before the Russians could get there. The officially-con-

ducted war correspondents went with them. A second division was
sent out from Baghdad with orders to drive across Iran as fast as pos-

sible and persuade the Russians to stop before they got too far south.

We caught up with this division when it rolled into the town of

Kcrmanshah.

We saw very little fighting. Only two British soldiers were killed.

The Iranians ambushed a British tank column and holed a tank with

a point-blank shot from one of their two 1940 Skoda anti-tank guns.

The Iranians did not fight against the British. That was not surpris-

ing. A more bedraggled, bewildered group of men have never been put

into uniforms.

For the first few days wc heard nothing of the Russians. Then, 14
hours after the Shah had ceased fighting, the Russians bombed Te-

heran, Iran's capital, and Kazvin and Hamadan, towns on the road

along which our British division was heading. On Aug. }o we heard

that the Russians were approaching Kazvin, 90 miles northwest of

Teheran. The British decided to send out a "flying column" to nego-

tiate a compromise with the Russians under which neither side

would enter the Iranian capital. Rodger and I were invited to ac-

company it.

On Aug. )i wc set out. The "flying column" consisted of half a

dozen truckloads of Gurkha troops, several station wagons carrying

officers, and our Baghdad taxi. On the leading truck we ererted a

huge white flag and behind it a larger Union Jack— just so the Rus-

sians wouldn't make a mistake. We had about 100 men in all.

British] meet Russian soldieis lor first time

About 65 kilometers from Kazvin the column jarred to a halt. On
the road in front of us stood a Russian armored car. A lieutenant and

two privates climbed out. We had won the distinction of being the

first correspondents to meet the Russians on the field of battle. It was
more field than battle, however. The Russian armored car was cut on
reconnaissance.

A Red Army lieutenant was standing with his head out of the ar-

mored car's turret. He waved in recognition and clambered out, fol-

lowed by a Russian non-com and two privates. The British brigadier

general in charge of our column came forward from his station wagon
and solemnly shook hands with each Russian. Then there was an em-

CONTINUID OH PACt «2

British "FliriD{ Columii" was led by truck ornamented by Union Jack as identification

for quick-shooting Russians. Car behind truck is Michie's and Rodger's Baghdad taxi.
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MID -WINTER
SPECIAL...ONLY $134 9S

AutomoHeally plays and chongai 12 t«n-Inch or 10 twelv*-inch recordi • Ten-inch speaker • Seven lubes (equali

10-tube operation) • Three wave bonds • Three gang condensers • Full range tone control • Visual wove bond switch •

F. M, ond television sound circuit connections • Permononl type needle Hinged grille phonograph comportment.

You be the judge of this amazing Sparton value!

See for yourself the hig. handsome, hand-ruhhed
cabinet. See the convenient hinged grille front that

tilts forward for easy placement of records — per-

mitting a permanent table top. Hear Sparton's won-
derful full-body tone —"Radio's Richest Voice."

Compare Sparton's extra precision-built features.

And price it against others for value.

For beauty—tone—craftsmanship—versatility—

-

all-round, extra, built-in features—and above all,

for world famous, superb Sparton quality — you
can't And a better buy than this special Sparton
combination.

Take advantage of this remarkable saving now
— while this special Sparton model is available.

Ask your exclusive Sparton dealer (only one in

each community) to let you sec and hear its phe-

nomenal performance. You'll be proud to have it

in your home.

THE SPARKS-WITHINGTON CO., JACKSON, MICH.
MANUFACTURERS OF RADIOS AND AUTOMOBILE HORNS

Akren, Ohio, The C. H. Y*ag*r Company
Albany, New York, Albony Gorog«
Allenlewn, Pa.. Eailern Light Company
Altoena, Po^ William F. Gobta Company
Amarllle, Texai, Whire'i Auto Siorct

Atlanfic atv, N. J., Von Doran and Hvmple
Augwtta, CeergiOj J. B. While Company
Aurora, lllinait, Biev«r Furnilure Company
•lllmere, Maryland, Hectir Brolhen
ftayonne, N. J., lawlsr Brothvri Solei Corp.
Berkeley, Colifornia, Lonam Radio
Kelhlehem, Pa., Eatlern Light Company
ftinghomlen. New York, C. L. Reynold*
Birminghem, Atobamo, Lowls Piiitz Dry

Geodi Co.
Betlen, Man., R. H. Whit* Company
Bri<i9eperi, Conn., General Diitributeri

redcten, Mo»., Centrol Radio Slerei

Bvifala, New York, Lei Wheeler, Inc.

Combridoe, Moit., R. H. White Compony
Canfan, Ohio, Din«-D«W«ei Company
Chotlarteega, Tenn., Leokovt Furniture Co.

Cicere, lllinoli, Sekera Furniture Company
andnnoll, Ohio, The John Shillito Co.
Cleveland, Ohio, The Higbee Company
Celumbut, Ohio, F. & R. Laiarui Company
Carpwi Chrldi, Teaoi, Brailin Furniture Co.

Cevlnglen, Kentucky, A. J. Oilrow, Inc.

Dflllat, Texai, Songer Broi.

Dayton, Ohio, The Rike-Kumler Company
Dearbern, Mich., Dearborn Engineering Co.
Decetwr, lllinoii, Ga> Refrigerator Sole*

Denver. Colorado, LeMoine Mumc Company
DelreH, Mich., J. L Hudmn Company
Dwiwth, Minn^ Sher Plumbing Company
Ourhem, N. Carolina, R. E. Ouinn Compony
Elisabeth, N. J., Kretgc Department Store

El Pate, Texoi, White'i Auto Storei

Er(e, Po., Reliable Home Furnishing Co.

Flint. Mich., Palmer Radio & Appiionce Co.

Ferl Woyn*. Ind., Schlatter Hordware Co.

F«f1 Warih, Texai, Leonard irorhert Co.

^ ff^€4^ WHIN YOU CAN 5AVC THE SPARTON WAY AND

OWN THE KEST. ANY SPARTON DEALER CAN SHOW HOW AND WHY THIS IS POSSIBLE.

Partial List of Excltiitive Dealers in Cities Over 50.000

TRAOITIONAl SPARTON QUALITY IN DEMAND — The Sparks-Wilhington Company
is bending every effort toward the rompletion of its part of the National Defense

Program, and a majority »f its produrtion farilities are devoted to that task.

Fretna, Colif, Hockelt Cowon Mui(e Co.
Gary, Indiano, Coimopolitan Radio Co.
dendole, Colif., Glendale Muiic Company
Nemlllan, Ohio, Radio Service Company
Hentmond, Indiana, J. W. Millikon

Hartford, Connecticut, Twckel'i

Hobehan, New Jeriey, Paramount Radio
Helyake, Moit., Sharpe Appliance Compony
Houilon, Texo*, Boin Radio and Refrigero-

tion Company
Indiana Harbor, Indiana. Amick Furniture &
Radio Solet

Irtdianapalii, Indiono, Wm. Block Compony
Irvlngten, N. J., Rolhouier Radio Compony
Jochtan, Michigan. Wnki
iackfon, Miii., Rice Furniture Compony
Jackienvllle, Flo.. Glover Weill Company
Jertey City, New Jersey, Vim Storei

Johnstown, Pa., Swonk Hordwore Co.
Kslamaxoo, Mld«igan, Trleitrom't

Kantas Gty, Kaniai. Mace-Jonei Company
Kansat CHy, Miiiouri, Jonei Store

Knaxvllle, Tenn., S. H. G«org» & 5o«ti

Lawrence, Mau.^ Matter Tire & Radio

LiMe Rack, Ark., I. K. Electric Company
Long Beach, Calif., Eoitern-Columbia, Inc.

Lei Angelei, Colif., Eailern-Cotumbio, Inc.

Loultvllle, Kentucky, i. Bacon & Soni

Lowell, Maiiochuiettt, Goumont Broi.

Lynn, Maitochuiett), P. B. Magrone Store
Macon. Ga., Peeler Hardware Company
Madison, Wiicamin, Hilli Dry Goodi Co.
Maiden, Mottochutettt, Gofkaufi, Inc.

Moncheslor, New Hompihire, Gofkouf'i.lnc.

McKeeipari, Pa., Kaufman'i Dept. Store

Medfard, Moiiachuietti, Gofkouf'i, Inc.

Memphis, Tenneiiee, Lowenitein'i

Mllwowkee, Wiicomin, Schwtter'i

Minneapolis, Minneiola, Doyton Company
MoUla, Alabama, Gulf Furniture Company
Mantgamery, Ala., Montgomery Foir Store

Muncie, Indiana, H. J. Schroder Company
Nashville, Tenneisee, Coitner-KnoM Dry
Goodi Co.

Newark, N. J., Kreige Deportment Store
New Britain, Conn., New Briloin Furnilvre

Company
New Haven, Conn., ShaHenberg't, Inc.

New Jersey, at oil Vim Storei

New Orleans, La., Motion Blonche Co., Ltd.

New York City, N. Y., At All Vim Storei,
Spear & Company

Niagara Falls, New Yorli, Levy Brotheri
Furniture Co., inc.

Narfalk, Virginia. Price'i, Inc.

Oakland, Colif., Union Furniture Company
Oklahoma City, Oklo., J. A. Brown Co.
Passaic, N. J., Arrow Electric Company
Patersan, New Jeriey, Vim Storei
Pawtwckel, R. I., Good Houiekeeping Shopi
Philadelphia, Pa., Stern and Company
Phoenix, Arli., Barrow't Furniture Company
Pittsburgh, Penniylvonio, Kaufmon'i
PitUfMd, Maiiachuierti, Wood Brotheri
Pontiac, Michigan, Stewart-Glenn Compony
Portland, Maine, Federal Furniture Co.
Portland, Ore., Meier & Frank Company. Inc.

Pravldence, R. I., Good Houiekeeping Shop*
Qulncy, Maiiachuietii, Corey'i
Racine, Wii., White Brotheri Applioncei
Reading, Pa., Goldmon & Adomi
Rachatlw, New York. Weis & Fiidier

Rackfofd, lllinoii, Rocfaford Dry Goodi Co.
Sacramento, Colif., Eattern Outfitting Co.
Saginaw, Mich., Chapmon'i Appiionce Co.
Saint Pawl, Minn., Golden Rule Incorporated
Son Aniania, Texai, Joike Brotheri Co.
San Diego, Calif., Grand Rapidi Homa

Furniture

San Francisce, Calif., Union Furniture Co.
San Jase, Colif., Union Furniture Company
Santo Monica, California, Frank Furniture

Compony
Schenectady, N. Y., Breilow Furniture Co.
Seattle, Woihington, MacDougol'i
Shreveporl, La., New York Furniture Co.
Somerville, Maiioctvuietti, Gofkouf'i, Inc.

South Bend, Indiana, Indiono and Michigan
Supply Company

Speliane, Waihington, The CreicanI
Springfield, Man., CoHtile Hordwore Co.
Springfield, Ohio, Good Houiekeeping Shop
Syracuse, N. Y., E. W. Edwardi & Son
Tocama, Waihington, The People'i Store
Tampa, Florida, Tampa Rodio Salet
Terra Hovle, Indiana. Root Store Company
Tolede, Ohio, Lion Store
Trenton, New Jeney, Stern & Company
Troy, New York, Breilow Furniture Co.
Union City, New Jeney, Vim Storei
Utico, New York, Kempf Brottieri

Waco, Texai, Clifton-Simpion Hardware Co.
Washington, D. C, The Hecht Company
Walerbufv, Conn., Hampion, Mintle and

Abbot, Inc.

Wheeling, W, Va., Relchort Furniture Co.
Wichita, Korvioi, Crook Fumllvre Company
WllkeS'Barre, Penniylvanic, Loiorui Store
Wilmington, Delaware, Stern & Company
Worcester, Man., C. T. Sherer Co., Inc.

Yonkers, N. Y.. Sleodmon MuiIc Houie, Inc.
Youngstown, Ohio, The Strouit-Hirihberg
Company
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MSny a romance Ims tuum')i sledding wlim uniilfusant breath scU in. But it's all

downhill uj;ain when you sweett-n up with dflicious, hrcutli-tiiking CR^'ST-O-MINT

UFE SA\ E11S.

Top off an evening of "bottoiiis-up'*

with WIXT-O-GUEEN LIFE S.W ERS.

They make your mouth daisy fresh and

your breath swe«t as a rose.

For wetting your whistle while yon

work (such as your entry in the new

LIFE SAVERS eonlest), keep eool,

tangy CRYST-O-MIXTS at your elbow.

^250055 IN CASH PRIZES!

Teit us in 10 xrordu or less irhy you like

CRYSTO'Mli\T LIFK SAyICRS

1. Eich week for 10 separate weekly coniests,

2 6 cash prizes will be awarded. 1 st Prize: $ 1 00.00
cash; 5 cash prizes of S 10.00 each; 20 cash prizes

of $5.00 each.

S, Enter each weekly contest as many times as

you wish. First week's contest ends Jan. 24th;
the last and tenth week's contest ends March
28ih. Send entries to Life Savers Contest Editor,

Port Chester. N.Y.

S. Include a Cryst-0<Mint Life Saver wrapper
(full-size package) or a reasonable facsimile

with each entry.

4. One of your words mifst be CRVST-O-MINT
(counts one word.) You need not use LIFE

SAVERS (two words), unless you wish.

5. Prizes are awarded for answers best for ad-

venisinE purposes, in the opinion of the iudses.

6. In case of lie, duplicate prizes will be given.

Decisions of the judges will be final. Contest
open to residents of U.S. and Canada. All entries

become property of Life Savers.

7. Each week's contest closes Saturday midnight.
The date your entry is received at post office in

Port Chester, N. Y., (In Canada: Hamilton. Ont.,)

is official date of entry. Prize winners will be
notified by maiL

i. Employees of Life Savers or their advertistne
agency, or their families, may NOT enter.

Soviet armored car makes a l -rum to lead the Umish column into Kazvin. The Rus-

sian di \ ision in\ adin^ Iran included fully armored brigade of tanks and armored cars.

WAR IN IRAN (conlirued)

barrassing silence for a minute. We looked about for the British

interpreter, a Baghdad rug merchant who had been pressed into

service. We found him cowering in one of the cars. Like all Middle
Hast natives, he was so afraid of the Russians that we had to drag him
out to interpret.

"Tell the officer that I wish to he taken to his headquarters," the

brigadier said. The interpreter translated. The Soviet lieutenant

smiled and replied that he would take us to a Russian infantry com-
pany 30 kilometers along the road where we would find some staff

officers.

The British officers passed out cigarets to the Russians and the

lieutenant offered us his long, papcr-tuhed Russian ones in exchange.

Then he drew a \'ery pistol from his belt and fired three green signal

lights into the air in rapid succession. This was a signal to his rear

base that he was returning. The Russians then climbed back into

their armored car, swung it around and bounced off down the rough
dirt road at a fast 3^ m.p.h.

Russian soldiers admire Britisli uniforms

A few minutes later it halted on a bridge over a small gully. A
Russian staff car stood bv the roadside. Down along the banks of the

stream a score of Russian infantrymen were washing clothes, thump-

ing them with stones in the water. We hauled the frightened inter-

preter forward again and the brigadier general repeated his request

to be taken to headquarters. The Russian infantrymen came forward

timidly. One broad-grinning soldier, bolder than the rest, stepped up

and shook hands with evervbodv, including the British brigadier.

Half a dozen Gurkhas began talking to the Russians. They couldn't

understand each other but they jabbered away in their own lan-

guages. The Russians admiringly fingered the khaki shirts and shorts

which the Gurkhas wore.

The Russian staff car, American-built, starred off for Kazvin and

we jumped in our cars and followed. In a few minutes it was hitting

60 m.p.h. For the sake t)f British prestige, we had t() keep up and the

tiny Gurkhas were almost thrown out of their trucks. We slowed

down only to avoid the bomb holes which Russian planes had

made in the road. ,

At Kazvin we had our first sight of the Russian Army. It was a

division commanded by a General Max Sinenko, which had raced

down from the Caucasus into Persia. The infantrymen looked like

second-rate soldiers from the Caucasus, but their equipment was su-

perb. Each man carried a semi-automatic rille with telescopic sights.

CONTINUED ON PAGE *4

Russian infantrymen had a number of Ford li^ -ton trucks on theroaii to Kazvin. They

used commandeered Persian cattle trucks to cany about jo'l^ of their foot soldiers.
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December 10, 1941

WAR DEPARTMENT COMMUNIQUE NO. 2

^^The Railroads aided greatly'^ .

.

. . . and are proud to do their part in carrying out plans made
long before, between railroads and the military departments of

the government.

The years of planning and preparation proved their worth

when war struck — suddenly and treacherously— on December

7, 1941.

A united, determined America can count on its fighting

forces— and its railroads!

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS
« « « ^ ^^ If '^ WaSHINCTOM, D.C. * ' * * * If If-
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IVE GOTA STOMACH

like ax OSTRICH!

But his stomach is on/y iwimanl

Too much >o eaf and drinfc . , . hosfi/y gulped meals

. . . can make even an osfric/i sfomoch ' feel sour,

sickisb and upset. Such a stomach upset calls for

gentle treatment . . . take soothing PEPTO-BlSMOLt

Never Upset an Upset Stomach!
Don't heliihor an upset stomach by mh/iiig to

its upset with overdoses of antacids, or harsh,

powerful physics! Take pepto-bismol! This

pleasant-tasting preparation is neither antacid nor laxative

Its action is different. It spreads a soothing, protective coat-

ing on irritated stomach and intestinal walls... thus help-

ing to calm and quiet common digestive upsets. Ask your

druggist for a bottle ttxiayl

Recf>mmentleil jor chiitlreti as weU as athilts. Three sizes

at your druggist's—or by the Jose at his jouutain.

Toke sooth/ng Pl.^lO'^%%tAOi, ...to rtlktf sour,

sicktsh, upset stomach; distress after over-induI>jence;

ncrvuus indigestion; heartburn . . . Ami to rtt.tnl intes-

tinal fermentation; gas formation; simple diarrhea.

PEPTO-BISMOL
FOR ^pSE^ STOMACH

This forniuU is Kn >ia in LrhkiI >R*«. n. fl. p*i- Off.

WAR IN IRAN (conllnued)

Every third man had a tommy gun. Most of them wore compasses

strapped to their wrists. A tank and armored-car brigade accom-

panied the division. The tank men, in sharp contrast to the foot

soldiers, were vvell-clothcd, tough and truculent. Most of them
were Leningrad boys and they all wanted to get home to defend their

city. Many of them carried Russian-model Lcica cameras on their

belts.

The Russians had made their headquarters in the tiny, ramshackle

hotel. The British brigadier general went upstairs to C(»nfer with

General Sincnko on the zones each army would occupy. Later we met
the Russian general for an interview in his bcdroom-otficc. He was an

egg-bald, tough-faced young oliiccr. His C(mfidcncc was amazing. He
insisted that the Russians could hold the Nazis on the western front.

In fact, he insisted that the Russians would soon begin driving the

Germans back out of the Soviet Union!

The Russians had a dozen women attached to their division. Most
of them were sloppily-dressed, swarthy-looking girls. They wore
loose khaki blouses and long blue skirts. They did medical and cler-

ical work and made innumerable pots of tea for the oiiicers.

While the generals conferred upstairs wc began taking pictures of

the Russian armored cars parked outside the hotel. Suddenly there

came a string of shouts from the balcony. It was the Russian com-
mander. He ordered us to stop taking pictures and demanded that the

Russian soldiers confiscate the films in our cameras. Rodger and I

darted inside to the toilet, quickly slip|Ted the exposed films in our

socks, inserted fresh rolls and then offered the cameras to the soldiers.

It worked.

Russians corner local vodka market

Late in the afternoon a half-dozen more war correspondents made
a belated appearance at Kazvin. By this time the Russians had lost

enough of their suspicion to suggest a drink. The political commissar
attached to the division produced bottles of Persian vodka, which is

slightly inferior to the Russian brand. The Russians had apparently

bought up every bottle in Kazvin. Drinks were set out on a long bare

table in the stone-floored lobbv of the hotcl-hcadquarters.

The ct)rrespc)ndents pr{)pt>sed a toast to Stalin. The jxjlitical com-
missar and a Pravda correspondent with the Russian troops, who
spoke a little English, interpreted. Then the Russians proposed a

toast to Churchill. The correspondents came back with one for Mo-
lotov. The Russians added another for Roosevelt. Then they began

again with Stalin, then Churchill, Roosevelt and Molotov. At the

end of some 50 toasts in neat vodka half the correspondents were

under the table. The Russians continued drinking.

Brlllsh brigadier, clad in shores, greets Russian staff officer. A Baghdad rug merchant

i^z-f^i/^, who acted as interpreter was so scared oi the Russians that he attempted to hide.
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MILLIONS OF PEOPLE

ARE SIOWIY BRUSHING CAVITIES IN THE

EXPOSED, SOFTER PARTS OF THEIR TEETH

Scientific rcse^irch has proved

that this damage to teeth is

caused by regular brushing with

dentifrices containing abrasives.

Recent clinical studies show

that 8 out of 10 adults examined

risk this tooth injury because the

softer part of one or more teeth

is left exposed with nohard enam-

el to protect it.* This exposure

usually due to shrinking gums—

a condition which becomes more

serious as time goes on. Every

dentifrice tested containing an

abrasive will gradually cut cavi-

ties in this softer part of teeth.

Vou can avoid this serious trou-

ble bv changing to Teel Liquid

Dentifrice because it contains al>-

solutely n.. abrasives of any kind.

A

SAVE YOUR
TEETH

FROM THIS INJURY

MAKE
THIS TEST
— f'f r«veo/s ony
abros/ve in yoMt

c/«nftfric«

by changing to Liquid Dentifrice

—

it beautifies teeth without abrasives

YES, IT'S A SCIENTIFIC FACTI Abra-

sives contained in dentifrices are

causing millions of people to

slowly injure their teeth.

These abrasives consist of tiny,

insoluble particles so small you
can't see or feel them. Yet they
are so hard that, as you brush

them back and forth, they gradu-

ally wear away the softer part of

your teeth wherever this part is

exposed by shrinking gums.

You can save your teeth from
this appalling injury simply by
changing to the revolutionary

new liquid dentifrice—Teel.

Teel is different than any tooth

paste or powder you ever used.

It is a ruby-clear liquid contain-

ing absolutely no abrasives.

Tests show that it cannot injure

even the softer part ofyour teeth.

Hew Teal Raveofs Bvour/

of Voi/r Smi7«

Teel uses a new-type, patented

cleansing discovery that bursts

into thousands of tiny, cleansing

bubbles—actually multipliesover

30 times in the mouth. These
bubbles instantly go to work to

help remove the daily accumu-
lation of decaying food particles

and dulling surface film. Thus
your teeth lc»k so much whiter,

more thrillingly beautiful.

Also, Teel's amazing action

gives your whole mouth a glori-

ous beauty bath—a refreshing

clean "feel." It helps sweeten
bad breath. A few drops of Teel

^H^B||^>-' Ibnight, pur

ji^^ your regular

dentifrice in a gla.'^'^

of water and stir thoroughly. Let it

st.-ind overnight. When you sec a

white sediment in the liottom of the

glass, you know j our dentifrice con.

tains an abra-iive. Teel, however,

leaves no sediment, proving it con-

tains no abrasives whatever which
could injure exposed, softer parts

of > our teeth along the gum hne.

in glass of water is delightful

as a mouth wash. Try it and see!

Sftirf This 5af* Liquid Way Toda/

Teel is easy to use and so eco-

nomical. A bottle lasts and lasts.

Get Teel today at any drug, de-

partment or 10c store and follow

this safe, new-day way in tooth

cleansing. If you feel your teeth

need an occasional abrasive

scouring, follow special directions

on the Teel carton. And visit

your dentist regularly for pro-

fessional care. Procterfc Gamble.

I

For

^^H| Change fo I

Teel
I LIQUID

DENTIFRICE
Use Instead of Totrih Pastes and Powders
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YOU CANT

HELP

mHALlNG

-BUT

Irs true

—

allsmokers some-

times inhale. But—between

Philip Morris and other

leading cigarettes there's a

tremendous difference in jr-

ritant qualities. Doctorswho
compared the pve leading

brands report that . .

.

IN STRIKING CONTRAST TO PHILIP

MORRIS, IRRITANT EFFECTS OF THE

FOUR OTHER LEADING BRANDS

AVERAGED MORE THAN THREE

TIMES AS HIGH — AND LASTED

MORE THAN FIVE TIMES AS LONG I

Finest tobaccos—of course.

But that's not enough!
Philip Morris are made

differently. They better

— they're proved better for

your nose and throat.

1cull fOR

PHILIP MOMU

Just Remember- It's America's Finesf Cigarette

Wounded Russian tank officer tdls Correspondent Michic how he was in)urcd. The

Irjnun Army fou^hc hcrccly against their ancient: Russian enemies from the Caucasus.

WAR IN IRAN (continued)

That night wc decided to drive on through the Russian lines into

Teheran immediately, in case the General found out that we'd fooled

him. At dusk wc drove out of Kazvin. Some z.ooo Russian troops

were debusing along the road just outside town. Showing my war
correspondent's uniform as conspicuously as possible and saluting

frantically in the hope that the Russians would chink me a British

olTicer, we raced past them and sped 90 miles to Teheran.

Sir Reader Bullard, the British Minister, invited us to lunch at the

suburban British Legation. A quarter of a mile up the road more than

1,000 Germans had barricaded themselves inside the German Lega-

tion's grounds, expecting trouble. Sir Reader advised the British and

Russians not to enter Teheran in the belief that the Iranians would
round up the Axis agents. The Iranians were in no hurry to act against

their former friends. German agents roamed the streets telling the

people, "We might have to give in now, but don't worry, the Nazis

will be here in two months."

Iranians respond to German propaganda

The Germans were doing a magnificent propaganda job. The Nazi

film, Victory in the West, was playing to capacity houses. Theater

managers received free films and bonuses for running German news-

reels. Copies of Signal, Goebbels' propaganda magazine, covered the

bookstalls.

The British and Russians were finally forced to occupy Teheran

three weeks later. General Sinenko's division was ultimately with-

drawn to defend the Caucasus, leaving a thinned-out British division

to hold the country. When the Iranian Army surrendered, some

50,000 infantrymen managed to give their rifles to Persian tribes-

men who slipped off into the hills with them. They have a limited

supply of ammunition, but it would be an easy matter for German
agents to supply quantities of it through Turkey.

Red SOlltierS parked armored cars outside hcadauartcrs ol Russian Army at Kazvin. Af-

ter this picture was taken, the Russians tried unsuccessfully to confiscate Rodger's (Urns.
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The most misunderstood f/sh

^ ... and why it costs only 8^ per servir\q

!• Meet the noble cod—most misunderstood fish in

the sea! To many in landers, he is something that comes

salted in wooden boxes, or bone-dry. Yet King Cod
—as any New Englandcr will tell you— is as ^ne a fish

as ever flicked a fin! "IF," they say, "// is ocean-fresh!"

2. Note well that "if"l For that's where Birds Eye

comes in. As the trawlers nudge the Boston docks, we
snatch off the cod—at its tastiest best. Withrn 4 hours^ it

is trimmed of all «v/j/f. . .filleted, washed, and Quick-

Frozen! All that oceany flavor is sealed in!

3, Thanks to Birds Eye, Aclancic-fresh cod fillets—

white, skinless, and flaky—are now enjoyed by ocean-

fish lovers clean across the country! We'll go further:

you cant buy plumper, more succulent, better-tasting cod

in Boston town itself! And about the price . . ,

4. Biids Eyo Cod Fillets are low-priceJ— no matter

where you live! And waste-free. Since 66?m of most coJ

is waste— it takes 3 lbs. of tvhole cod to e<jual 1 pound

of already-trimmed Birds Eye—which serves four. This

eliminates all the scraping, cutting, fuss-and-muss cf

ordinary fish. You just cook and enjoy!

FROSTED^^ FOODS
REG U S PAT OFF

COD MKiD WITH lOMATO AND lACON —Birds Eye Fillcis

of Cod with onions, tomatoes (fresh or canned), and

bacon. Serve as illustnit;d. OUR GUARANTEE . .

.

Birds Eye ocean-fresh cod is as fine a fish as you ever

ate-or YOUR MONEY BACK!

NOW UAOTI NiW IHM ITi COOX lOOXI More than

200 tempting new recipes for ti ery day. Send for color-

ful 6-t-p3ge Cook Book today! Only 10^, coin or

stamps. Write: Birds Eye Frosted Foods, Dept. L.M.
1-26, Battle Creek, Mich. (Offer good in U.S.A. only.)

u >-

a <t

<t 5 ui-So
Z a- P

LOOK FOR THE BIROS EYE ON THE WINDOW AND ON THE PACKAGE

Cl



OF

That famous flavor found only in Schlitz gives you all of

the fine savor of the hops with none of the harsh bitter-

ness. Schlitz methods of brewing control capture only the

delicate flavor of finest selected hops—then

discard the hops before their bitter end-taste

is reached. It costs more to produce a beer

with just the kiss of the hops. But Schlitz

spares no expense to brew America's most

distinguished beer. Once you taste Schlitz

you will never want to go back to a bitter

beer—you'll always want SCHLITZ.

THE BEER
-Tit



THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS
Oupyiiy.



'° «Pf"re the tr^e I'f
"'''^ beauoes

^^^^^ I'flW
Gifoc«.,

vita-

/

Upsida-Down Cok«l Arianec SmUc-

I,-, u„pcclca Aptict H .l«cs in heavy

,Lllte on !. inch bcJ "t l)K>"n sue"

,„i biu of buucr. Cover wiih your

favorite pUin cake and bake. Turn out

'"stokelVs Fin"t Apricots arc eoWcn,

Itisciouj, mellow -ficsh m flavor, ricli

in vitamin A needed to build resistance.

FINEST

Stok
fruits

:eiy's Finest Foods ... 112 Fresh-tasting Foods .

• catsup • chili sauce • tomoto juice • fruit juices •

. . cannod vegetables

pickles > baby foods

Cci-



AT THE RIGHT PRESTON STURGES DIRECTS VERONICA LAKE AND JOEL McCREA IN A LUNCH WAGON SCENE. STURGES' FANCY JACKET IS A GIFT FROM HIS FILIPINO HOUSEBOV

MOVIE OF THE WEEK:

it stamps Sturges an ace director

Tv\<i yt'iirs ago a llollywtH^d liai k iiaiiml I'rcslun

Slurj^cs sitld u sl(>ry. 77ic (irtat Midiiitff. lo Para-

nioiiiit for $1(1 with tlic provision lliat he ciiuM dim-t

the movie liimscir. It was liis first >tah at diriM tiiiK.

Siiie-t' tht*n Stiirpcs lias wTiltcii ami (lirct-ttMl ChriM-

mas in Jiilif. Thr I.atli/ l\n . aii<t now (-4iiiu>s Siiltiran'.t

Travels wliirli stamps liim (li-tinitcly as oiir of Holly-

wood's smartest, freshest ja<-ks-iif-all-tra<les.

Siilliran'.s Trai t Is. like Voltaire's t 'audidi-. is (he

a<lventiire yarn of a yoniiK i<leali'>t. F[ere tin- idealist

is a sueeessfnl movie direetor who disguises Iiims4'ir

as u hobo ami s<'ts ont with 4in],\' a ilime t<i see what

tlu' world is really like. Wliile Hirector .'^tnr;ies per-

inits his niovie t<i hop fniui expert satire to t<Ki miieh

slapstick to expert melodrama, his total efTe<-t is one

of welcome ori^'imdity which clearly reflects his <Te-

do: "I have fun makiiifi movies. I iie\er write down
tt) my anillences. I resiM-ct lumest seiitinieiil and Imhi-

est pratfalls."

Til make sure lie is ^ivin^ his pnhlic a fnll dose of

entertainment. Stnr^es cltH-ke<l laughs in hisnewmu-

vie. rejKirts that it has 10'^ chnekles. .»8 plain lau};;li.s,

•i.i belly laughs, eipht y^-lls. Amtnifi itsot her assets arc

ap|>ealinKly sincere performances by .Iim-I M^Creaas
t li<> mo\'ie direetor. anil the lon^-locked \'eroniea l.ako

who proves nou that In-r fame doesn't han^ In ahair.

STURGES DIRECTS SLAPSTICK BUS RIDE WITH PASSENGERS INTERESTINGLY SHAKEN UP LIKE SCRAMBLED CGCS. BETWEEN SCENES STURGES PLAYS PIANO TO KEEP ACTORS GAV

.<d material



"Sullivan's Travels" (continued)

Sturges creates a nightmare scene

of sudden death on railroad tracks

As fri^liti-niiiu ;i >i«lit asytm will >vc in any rcrent iimvic

U tlu- railri>ail ^iopiciice from Sullirati'ji Tratrl.y whicli

roiiics iti sharp (-out rast l<i its<-()iii04ly. anil Is pii-tnrcd on

tln' t>p|«>silr [>a>ie. It was Klme<l in one ni^Iit from iliisk to

<lawn in the l.os Anfieles railroiul yard. Camera and

spotlights were attafhe<l to a giant derrick (hcloir) which

was mounted on a railroad Muteur. Slur^es <lireeted the

s<'ene, sometimes running ahead of the moving ear. some-

times hopping ahoard.

The cliief rharaeter is an old himi played entirely in

pantomime I>y Cleorge Itenavent. In an earlier seene you

see .Jwl MeCrea in a prodigal mood [landing out Hstfuls



of $.> I>ilU to all the down-and-outcrs he meets on Iiis

travels. Then the hntn iittaeks McCrea. steals his bills

and -Htarl.s his terrifying (lighl aeross a maze of railroad

tracks {hel(ur).

Direetor Stiirjies is a great ruilroail fan liimsclf. keeps

a model train and tracks at home, hut had to pnt away

tlic whole thing when iii> son was horn last June and

took up all the extra room in the small Stur;^es lionse-

IioUi. Bt'fore he ln-came a mi)vie-maker. Slurj^es wrote a

MHi) lirnadway hit. Stririlt/ Di.sliomtrahh: Now in his

spare moments he is a painter, plumher and the owner

of a thriving Hollywtmd restaurant, 'i1ie Players.

Preston Stur^ei^ In-gan his first sueeoss. The Grcal

Mrdirtti/, with the following words which he repeals at

the start of Siillivan'.t Travtlx: Tu iht- lueinori/ of thmc

h-ho made us inutjh, fhr imttlen m(ifintfhaiil.\t. the htijfmm,

in all fiiiict ami in all nations, irho-sr ejforh hare litjhtrru-d

our burden.'^ a little, tki.i picture i^t ajfeetionafelt/ dedicated.

WW"

UNCERTAIN WHICH TRACK THE TRAIN IS ON. HE RUNS IN EVERY DIRECTION

H KItLS HIM, HIS SHOE IS LEFT BESIDE USELESS WADS



"Sullivan's Travels" (continued)

THE

FOUNTAIN

FAVORITE FOR YEARS

GANSWAY /

i
WAFFLES FOR
BREAKFAST

WITH VERMONT^
MAID SYRUP

This syrup has
that real Vermont
mople sugar flavor!

No wonder It makes sleepy

appetites fly. The fine
blending of cane sugar and
real Vermont maple sugar
enhances the maple flavor

. . . makes It richer! Buy a
jug today at the new low
price!

Vermont^aid
Syrup

Veronica Lake, ill Hilt' of the few stvnes wlitTf slic allow.s lii-r fji- slumming' trip. \'cnmica is so (lislrcssod to find that he i- rrjilly a

imxis liair to assiinip its famous attitude, takes lireakfitst with Joel noted motion pirttirt* director tliiit she pushes him into his swim-

MeCrea in his Hollywood mansion. I'ickeil tiplivMcOfii on liislirsl niiny pool. Hut she wants to ^roalony with tiim on his future t ravels.

Veronica in a mission flophouse nutdies next to JiK'I McCrea with exnirsitms amon;; the ptmr and needy. McOca concludes Ihat us

lier ecU'l»r;t(ed liair tiicke*! l>eueatli a hoy's hat. For more llian half ji movie director his joli is to make poopk- huifjh and forget their

the movie Veronica thus hides her light umler a Imshel. After lu.s misery. This i- a reflection of Director Slnrges' own phi]o.sophy
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DETOUR MEANS

Like a car swaying and bumping along

a makeshift byway, the commerce of

the world is now on a detour. The road

ahead to security and comfortable

standards of living is temporarily

blocked. We've got to take time out to

straighten and repair the road. That's

what we're doing now through our

National Emergency Program—"men

at work" defending Democracy.

Westinghouse is working to the hilt

on Defense . . . turning out vast quan-

tities of armament equipment to speed

the day when we can all return to our

peacetime pursuits.

Meanwhile, we are continuing to

make Westinghouse Home Appliances

—fewer than usual, of course—but

every one measuring up to the high

standard of Westinghouse quality.

Fortunately, there are no priorities

on researcli, no brakes on creative en-

gineering. Our people who pioneered

so many improvciiirrils in electric home

ajiplianccs, such as tlie first automatic

iron, "True-Temp" refrigeration and

tlie re<:tangular roaster-oven, are devel-

oping newer and still finer labor-saving

devices for the women of tomorrow.

So, if we must hold back these devel-

opments for the present, if we can't pro-

vide you with all the carefree electric

uppliani'cs you want riglit at the mo-

ment—we believe you will understand

the reason. It's the detour for the "Men

at Work". . .

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING COMPANY, MANSFIELD, OHIO

f THRIFTY

ELECTRICAL LIVING

• I Si- all your applianc*-!*, hut learii lo

<lii it with efoniiiny.

• kc.'r|iyuura|ipliani.'4'i> in firsl-cloi^s order.

• H< |ilac »' worn-nui, wasteful appliances
ivitli hfst fjiiiility nt'w «>ni's.

YOUR WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER WILL HELP YOU.

Ask Iiim (or your free copy tif our new
.i^-payc boukltrt, "The Care and Use of

Kl'ciric Appliances in ihe Home." It's

full of helpful su{:gesl ions tu make your
iippliuucr-, do more and last loniier.

Ami be sure to see him for all repairs,

or new appliances. You c^in count on him
to fiive you valuable pointers on thrifty

fl.-. rri' ;i! living.

ELECTRIC

OUSC HOME
APPLIANCES
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MODERN IIVING

iBe/csm/emsf"

AuntJemimaI
\
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FOR PANCAKES AND BUCKWHEATS
wm^ ».G«t Both—th* y«ll«w box for bvckwh«als.„Hi« r*d box for poncokos and wofflot

rLANNEL-LINED "HOTSIES" COME IN RED. WHITE AND BLUE. SMOOTH FITTING,

BENEA1H THEIR WINTER SPORTSWEAR

OUTDOOR GIRLS ORESS GOOO AND WARM

PERFECT INSULATION WITH KNITTED COTTON-AND-WOOL SHIRT AND DRAWERS



THEY WARD OFF CHILL IN WINTER WORKOUTS. COST: APPROXIMATELY Sl.»

Tlic ffiiialc liotliuiiM- plant, tliat frail vessi'l of woiiiaiiliood tliut i-xisttMl a.

m-ncratioii a|;<>. has coniplt'ti-ly disappcariMl from tin- Aincriran scene.

Tixlay women ln>l<l slul<»in prizes and are aeknnwleil^eil to \tv amoii^ the

linest skaters. They ^^() onliI(Hirs w ell-dri-sse^I. and warndy dresseil. On the

.shelves of department stores ami specialty shops appear such undergar-

ment nifties a^ flannel-Hnetl l)ra.ssieres und girdles, head-to-toe shirts and

drawers. Best seller is the IH W version of oKI-fashioiied re<l-lhmnel ilrawers.

ALL-WOOL PLAID PETTICOATS GIVE CIRCULATION A CHANCE. SELL FOR S1.9S

IF THE swift pace of these strenuous
war-time days xs. wearing you out—if

you're losing your freshness and sparkle—waken tired and nervous, feel exhausted
at night—you should know this.

Tt)day, modern science is reporting
startling discoveries about food. About
new-found, almost-mngic food elements
—with power to revitalize millions of the
tired, the nervous or under par, and build
them up for clear-eyed morning freshness
and vigorous, buoyant days.
As you may have read in recent maga-

zines, these new-found food elements are
so important that governments through-
out the world are changing national diets
to include more of them. Warring nations
feed them to their armi^^s, to build up
physical stamina and sound nerves. Deny
them to their captive peoples, to sap phy-
sical resistance and undermine morale.

Already here in America our own gov-
ernment is seeking ways to supply more
of the.se elements in food form. For gov-
ernment studies show tliat 2 out of every
3 Americans in all walks of life aren't
sure of getting enough of these vital food-
factors to be at their best.

niiat To Do
In light of these new discoveries, thou-
sands are taking a cup of new, improved
Ovaitine each night and morning. For
Ovaltinc is a scientific food-concentrate
designed to do two important things.

First: Taken wjirm at bedtime, Oval-
tine fosters sound sleep

—

without drugs.

Second: To build vitality whiJe you
sleep, Ovaltinc supplies a wider variety

and wealth of valuable food elements
than any single natural food. Mote than
merely a "vitamin carrier," it provides
not just two—or four— or six—but eleven
important food elements, including vita-
mins and minerals frequently deficient in
ordinary foods. Significant amounts of
Vitamins A, Bi, D and d—protecting
minerals—complete proteins— all in
easily-digested food form. It also con-
tains the new-found vitamins pantothen-
ic acid and pyridoxin.
So~if you've hven waking tired and

listless, turn to Ovaitine—begin tonight.
See if you don't soon feel

—

and loo):—
far fresher mornings—with far more "life**

and ^arkle to carry you through the
day. Get a tin of Ovaitine, today.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES1
OVAI-TINK. I»fpt- L 1

:«« .\. Michigan Av.-,. ChKM^o. III.

Pk-asc st-ml frte sampU-s of KcKulnr iiiid

ChocoUite FI:iv<>r*Hl Ovallim-, timi iiiU-rt'Sl-

ing new booklet about certain mir;icle
elements iti lood and tlit pr«nni»c ihcy hold.
One sampk- olTcr lu a jx-Tiion.

Same

.

I
Address

I City. Stale.

L. THE PROTECTING FOOD-DRINK
.J

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Warm Underwear (continued)

lor vitalMlie

!

Xaransportation, blood stream

of National Defense, must not be

interrupted—not even by moun-
tainous snow drifts. Efficient snow
removal requires dependable equi|)-

racnt—equipment that is always

ready to move when needed, where

needed. Starting the giant motors

in sub-zero weather is a formidable

challenge—but one which Exidc

eagerly accepts.

Kxide's performance in so many
important applications—in various

branches of the Army and Navy,

coal and ore mines, utilities, rail-

ri>a<Is, air linc^, industrial plants,

shipping lines— fully justifies \our

cc»nfi<lcnce in selecting Kxirle to

start Jour car. But, before \ou

buy any battery, be sure yours

is worn out.

WHEN IT'S AN

You can be sure if you go to an
Exide dealer. He is scientifically

equipped to tell you the truth

about your battery. Also, he will

be glad to help you prolong its

life by seeing that the water is at

the proper level, that the state of

charge is such that low tempera-

tures cannot cause damage, etc.

Such service is his part in the

nation-wide effort to "Keep
America Rolling."

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO.
PhilailrlpbiB. Th^ Wttrld't Larff^ti Manttfaeturtn

of Storage Baltrrittt far JtVcrj. t'urpote

Exide B«llerlea of Canaila, Limited, Toronto

YOU START

No bulk, no SSg, no droop to titese ankle-leiiKtli tighU. They iii:iy \ye worn over or-

dinary liose for .'-Irci't taken off inilours. Ued is popular for skiing an<l skating.

Sklting StnrtS are breeze proof. Matcbini; vest is made of wool and nylon. Two-

piece set washes easily^ dries quickly and needs no pressing. This outfit caits |t4.50.
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People nowadays find

contentment and relaxation in

a moderate glass of wine

It's good to find a custom that helps us

drop the day's tensions, and draw closer

together. Maybe that is one reason more

and more people like to share wine.

Raise a glass of wine to your lips. The

glamour of fascinating color and bou-

quet meets you. You discover a taste well

blessed with interest. But more important.

as you sip wine you come to know it is

made on purpose for friendship. Made
for the kind of moderate relaxation that

most of us want today.

To enjoy wine most, serve it as simply

as you would tea or coffee. A new book-

let about witie serving is yours free if

you write the Wine Advisory Board, 85

Second St., San Francisco. The board rep-

resents all the wine growers of California.

What kind of wine to choose? Those

who know wine best declare the wines of

California are exci'llciil today by any

standard in the world. Your wine dealer

will help you select among them.

The world's most famous all.occasion wine— nutUke
.sh' ri->' Is tops as &n ftj>i>etixer before dinner, or iis

a ri "n him ri^ in the eveninif. At menlH. the liiiht tjible

wines -n- best. Rwl Claret or liurgrundy with me.it3.

white Siiul.M II.- or Rhine wine with sea food or ehieken

Cci dterial



Now! All Amaziiig NewWay to Play Records

!

The MAGIC BRAIN of RCAVICTRDLA

NO IID TO UFT,

NO ORNAMENTS
TO MOVE

NO MORE
OBJECTIONABLE

SURFACE

NOISES

RECORDS
lAST

INDEFINITEIY

NO NEEDLES

TO WORRY
ABOUT

REAL LIFE

TO YOUR MUSIC

\

RECORDS PLAY,

STOP, CHANGE
AUTOMATICAllY

Ytfu Push a Button . .

.

The MAGIC BRAIN
does it all—you just sit back and listen

NKw! MAGIC TONE CFl.l.! Jcwfl-LiKr SraiiiHT and
lif>htweight HexiblcTone Kritlgc,im]Hirt;iiil parts

of Ma^icToiirOIl, rerrcate records with iirw tone

fiilelityf eliniiiiate objeclionahle needle cdialtfr.

new! no nf.kdi.es to change! The tiny sapphiro

piiiiil of lln; Jirwtd-I.ilc Scanner eliminates old-

fashioned needles entirely.

new! BOLI.-OUT RF-CdHP CIMNCEn! Glides out

atlloniaiirally to receive reconLs at comfort level.

new! kecobds i.ast iMiEFiMTtiLY ! By exerting a.i<

louiidingly light pressure on records, the Magic
Tone Cell gives them uxtratirdiiiarily long life.

new! COMPLETELY ADTOM mc H ECOHD CIIANGEIl! At
the push of a button. Magic Urain plays, slGpt),

and chanpcs recftnl.s—even shuts motor ofT when
record program is over.

new! TEI.ETUBE BAUlo! Standard, shoftwave and
foreign reception with y-lid)e purih-button set

containing Teletuhe and new Audio System
for finer amplification.

IN RADIO...

Illustrated above is new. 1012 RCA Virtrola

Model V-2I5. It has new 12' Klectrmlvnainic

Speaker. . .21niilt-in Antennas (one fordonicslic and one for foreign

reception) and many other features. This instrument is available

in cither walnut ur inahngany for a reasonable down paynii-nl.

HCA Victor is cooperating In the full

with national defense priority retpiire-

ntenls. Iti-ciinse of these renuirementw,

shortages exist in certain raw material?

needed for radios and phnnf»graph-

riidios. Hence, MCA Victor product?

for the home will be fewer, Bui tbev

will be finer than ever. F or, as a result

of defense work, K(>,\ Victor i|ualily

standards, alwavs the highest, are now
more exacting; ibati ever.

GIVES YOU THESE "EXTRAS
EXTRA QUALITY, EXTRA PLEASURE, EXTRA VALUE ... AT NO EXTRA COSTI

RCA VICrroK :ir>\. T)ii» -n. i» a RuinrMv
Gnialiri) luilid ujtltiiit runr. ^ivc* >iiu 7-Uil>r

prrfiirnianrr on 5 KC.A Vii'tnr IVi-frrml 'rv|«r

Tlltx-N. Bilill'in VI^Rir l^Hip Aiilnma. Sii|ht.

Bfiii-ilivr KI«olr<Hlyiiariti<- .Siiraltrr. .\(; itr IXi

it|HTAlHin. .SiiM'ial mitpitna rimtm'tiitti fitr w^aL

hicimI »TvvkH no KMHimi wpiirr-il. SI'lthiAD-

VISION DIAL for MMiiiililirtl tiiiuiiK.

RCA VICTOR l-WAY AT.T.-PIl K l»OSI-:

I'OKTABI.I': . . . "Fi4-L.Mr.Il|" M.Hlrl 2.1BI*

<)|>mttrN itiililiHiTH on ltHtl«rricA, iiiiliHiTN cm rilltrr

AC or IM:. IImx ^ HC:A Vi. ior l'rcfrrrr.1 T>i.e

'riilH-» . , . Klri-ir<iil_vniuitir .S|H-akpr lliiih-in

lilufiir IjHip Anli*iina . . . Kxny-mxliitii, CliM-k-

ly|if l>iiil . . . KtiiK'T Hl/.r krtolm foe rani tllliil))(.

KiiilMlifit in iliirulilr Iwii-lone laii Irulltrrclte.

SIH'KH SIX . . . St CKH VAI.irK.! l>i.r .lriM..>i-

>lrHli<in Mill <)ni<-kly \trtt\r llial R<:A Vti-lcir Moilrl

%U\ IR a iin|ipr liny ! 1 1 Iibh (^nilinrnlal Sl> [r

wiilnMl riniiti <-jil>itirl ... 6 RCA Vtclor i'ti'Tcrrnl

Ty|ic TuIm^i . . . SlJiKP of radio fr»'.|u<'n« » ain|ilili-

riilMin for l.rM.r rrrcflinn . . . SIMti: AltVISION
DIAL . . . fowTrul Klt-.-in.ilvnaniir Si»-ak<-r >n>l

Uuilt.in Mafic I>M>i> Anlcrina. AC-I)C.

TIIK I'F.RFKCri- SI:T rtUt \IR travel* RCA
Virl.tr "FL»«-i|cl>i" \1.»lrl 2f>lll>. V\ay« on AC .>r

|)<:. aa wril a<* liulKrim. K\irrnirly \\%\%\.. Wan nrw
flUiiPr.M'nxilivr (iri'tiitK. 6 KCA Vitttir Tiiltrn (|irt..

% iiliiiic H.liilir |wrrftrmHi)i-<').R<il1 Front C*m vr.(^»« rr-

lilr raitr unci mnnv olhfr nrw fi'miirrn. ScftnralR cnil-

«iilf anicnnti tlx- M MMC V \\ V. MACMFIKK
(avjitluUIr jio an a,v,-4-.~t.r\ ' Tor »raL f>if(nul iircaii.
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HISTORIANS M7\RK HIS M'UliICK

* few hours lieforcdayhreak on Nov. 14. the Illinois

Central's crack I'atiatiia A/m/W stopped at a re-

mote little .siding switch near Vaii^haii. Miss. Hy the

liglit of railway lanterns a han<lfnl ()f passengers, in

tlic role of histttrians, tninhled nut <if their Pidlnian,

u speeeli was made, a wreath was dropped, and then,

in the soft Mississippi night, came a )>hoiH)graph

voice, singing:

Come all ifou roiinder.t if t/ou want to hair

A storij 'boni a hrare rtigiiircr

Casey Jones ira.-f the roum/er's name

On a .fix eiyht irhrrlcr. hni/s, hr iron his fame*

Thns wits <-ommemoraled a < liara( ter as Iegen<lary

and heroic in the American mind as Johnny Apple-

seed. Panl Tlimyan or Bntfalo Hill. But thongh every

schoollMiy knows hy verse and tunc the exploits of the

engineer who loved to "put his head out the wiuflow

and watch them drivers roil," few know that Casev

Jones really lived and his collision really happened.

His name was John Luther Jones. Horn in Hick-

man. Ky. on Mardi 14, 1H(»4, the sun of a s<'hool-

teacher, he learned railroading in the old Mobile &
Ohio shops of nearhy ('ay<e (pronounced Casey),

from wliich he look Ins nickmime. In love, even as a

youth, with the "whistle's moan. " he hecanie succes-

.sively a hrakeman. a firennin and an engineer. On Jan.

1, 1JM)0. he was promoted In llie Memphis-Canton

run on the 1. C. ('annttnhatl (Train No. 1, now calletl

The Creole). Known as a "fast roller" who "could get

more miles out of a tankful of water than any driver

<»n rails." Cjisey was askerl April -H). 1!)00 to "dotdile

hack" on the run he had jnst completed. M tiuVi a. m.,

doing 73 m.p.h. to make up lost tinH>, he ran llirough

a torpe<lo and crashe<l his engine into the rear of a

freight train protruding from the siding shown helow.

For true details of this fahled event, turn the page.

OMTATiom moM "cktn nn»-' O i<» ncwtoh t siekit rr pEHMtssiOH shatin. ttHiniN « co. inc.

Exact spot where Casey humped is indirated hy this ut'

dropped by American Railway Magazine Kditors A.s^>oci;i-

tion. Siding switch is here closed for mainline traffic, but on

the night of Casey's collision it was open, with freight cars

on it. For a nitm)>er of years a .stand of wild »firn, hum ker-

nels scattered m the nTeck, marked the scene for ruilroaders.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 61
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Casey's lamOUS wreck is here depicted by Arti>t Sit van Do-

butios. At bottom is Casey in bis eah. His engine. No. »82,

rusbing south toward Vaughan, a mile away, rams the rear of

freight train No. 88, wlio>e luA four cars extend out on the

main line. No, fW's caboose is ripped to splinters. So is a box-

car of bulk com and a car of baled bay. Locomotive 8812 then

butts into a flatcar loaded with lumber, shudders and topples

over. Casey's Negro fireman, Sim Webb, has jumped to safe-

ty 800 ft. before this point of collision. Casey is killed in his cab.
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698 MILES
TO CHICAGO

221 MILES TO
NEW ORLEANS

DOUBLE-HEADER FREIGHT
ON SIDINO HEADED SOUTH^

FLAGMAN
GIVES SIGNAL

VAUGHAN
TWO PASSEN-
GER LOCALS
ON SIDING

This dilgrim shows that Casey was rfsponsihlc for the wreck. He did not see the

flagman waving his lantern, nor did he hear the warning (orpe<lo Uiid on the track

3,000 ft. ahead of freight. Ca.sey's .speed mania and fatigue were cuntrihuting faetors.

Th«anly knovyn picture of caM'v in Iiis cali was Ijiki-n in IHftH, two yt-ars In-fore his

dcjitli, nt Iluiilcr's Cut, Mi.v.s., not far from \'aiij;liaii. No, HAS was a TrfiKliI cnfjino

wliidi, when iiitroduL-ed l>y tlie I. C. in I89a, was ihe biggest yt-t set-n in Ihc South.

on wliich Cawy was killed, was a fast, pow i rfiil k*n-wheeler. fresh

from the Iniilders. The song, in calling it a "six eight wheeler," is wrong, a** it is in

nio>t other particulars, including Mrs. Casey's otJier "papji on the Siill I^ike Line/*

After the wreck, the SSS was relmilt ill the I. < . >hops in < hicago at a cost ofliil.SilG.-

25. KcnuiTilicred succes-sively iM, H)M ami .'iOW. it i<>ntiiiueil to haul pawM-ngers

in and out the old Poplar Street station at Memphis until it w.i.s .M nipped in \*Xi't.

Fathers Are the Funniest People

"SON." i.i'iS tilt head the l)*_'iisc uiic niorniny, "never n!:ikc .i iuss .ilmut Join^ what's

good for you. If your Insides need a bit of attention, do like your Dad and take a good
stiff, old-fashioned pur^c'

"BUT, FATHER!" says the young
idea. "That's positively ancient! The
latest way to deal with faulty elimi-

nation is to seek its ctiuse and correct

it. And all too often such a condi-

tion is due to nothing more than a

shortage of 'bulk' in the diet. You
come to breakfast; Ml show you,"

**WHAT MOW, my learned offspring?"

"Well, Father, if your diliiculty is the one

I've described, this crisp, crunchy breakfast

cereal may be the very thing you need. It

is KELLtXiGs ALL-BKAN, and it will go right

to the cause of your trouble and correct iL

Just eat it every day, drink plenty of water,

and "Join the Regulars."
"

"STOW THE LECTURE. DOCI" says Father. "If a swell breakfast tood like tins can,

make you Join tlie Regulars," I'm signing up right now. Thumbs up for ai.1.-dran!"

Join the ''Regulars" with

TRY IT TOMORROW WITH CAUFORNIA PRUNES

COrTRISHT. ia«t. Wl RCIU>«« CMMn

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE
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CASliY JONKS (continued)

He has a handy Ami - Rtilbsnaiching
chart that will help you pick the right
size G-E MA/.DA lamps . . . ibe kiud
made to stay brighter longer!

APPEAL: MEMPHIS, TUESDAV MOKXl>'G,|

nVlNG DEAD UNDER HIS CAB

hoii \ruii I hi: ^AD of K^ni:vi:i::n < \sr.\

[SEMENTS ILLINOIS CENTRAL WRECK

|a 3D -(Kp**-
trfieury la

Sonlkhnitii'

hi-» liitn ihr Hrar of

rrrlsli*—n<>lall> of the

.*A<rKSON. Ub.it.. April S'> -(SprclaD-A
«::f«M/oitM eoIllilOD oc«arr«4 about « ockH-k
thin moratng on ibr IMlaotn rfnirjil fUllrfuA

HochU^Mrrt. RobPfU

• rror« m ih* rburji*' <

It r*r«r*ed tiDd rcoMil

F. M K'-nn
Mftttlaon ctiu^rr 1

Tbts Ik «ii icJUDrtJ
Cbtoccry Ooart of

chancfMor bMrd fhd
f r uii'l pro<>( anJ

A*nrraf»l.

Oiinjttwr Plovf MJ
iVocIrt'l«r Sieve ToJ

Thid fss^ <"omn>

Nond- Th«> motion li|
pcsl fs dlsmluM.

B.T Junlc* W'|lk«iH

Th9 dtffffidaot bell

CA«CV*S DEATH REPORTED IN A MEMPHIS PAPER ON MAY 1. ItM

G£ MAZDA LAMPS
GENERAL EI£CTRIC

COMTIHUED ON PACE Ct



The Thriftier Cuts of PORK

A rich natural source of

thiamine (vitamin Bi)

and other B vitamins-all

important to well-being

Pork Loin Roast -from the thrifty loin cnii. Sim-
ilar thrifty roa^t may be had from the rib end. I'ork

should l>e roasted in uncovered pan at 350* F. until

well done throughout.

Since it became known that pork is one of the
richest natural sources of thiamine (vitamin

B,) and other B vitamins, there has been a

marked increase in the popularity of this al-

ways-popular meat.

Modern writers on nutrition now class pork
as one of the "protective foods"— so impor-
tant in the government's hcalth-for-vittory

program.

Pork is also an important energy food.

Like all meats, pork is 96 to 98 per cent di-

gestible—contains essential minerals Hron,

copper, phosphorus) and is a rich source of

complete, high quality proteins.

Remember, these B vitamins, proteins and
minerals are not stored in the body to any
appreciable extent— they must be supplied

daily in the foods you eat.

These food essentials are contained in all

pork cuts, regardless of price. Learn about the
thriftier cuts. I licy will open up a whole new-

field of meal planning for the keeper of the

family budget, ^'our meat-man will tell you
about them.

AMERICAN MEAT INSTITUTE, Chica&o

This Seal means that all statements made

in this advertisement are acceptable to the

Council on Foods and Sulritton of the

American Medical Association,
SpareribS and Sauerkraut— a great favorite with men. Serve . . ,

crisply bruwneU, and udd appJc to sauerkraut ior new flavor intcrc4>t.



Her First Orchid! I'rom Mr. Right!

A new thrill added tonight— it

/>age in the Memory BootJorever

— Something new's been added to

Old Golds, too.. . the extra touch

for new tmoiing enjoymentl

Something IVEW''' has been added!

# Wh I^takia

!

(La-ta-kee'-a) a very flovorfo/ Eastern

Mediterranean tobacco. Added as a

"seasoning" in New Old Golds,

Lacakia creates an entirely new, finer

blend; a new, always delightful

cigarette loste. Old Gold's Latakia in

America assures this for years.

ill Big Deportment Store

From Thomas Martindale, assistant

buyer: "It's on the basis of QUALITY
I've adopted New Old Golds. I know

what adding Latakia leaf means in a

blend. And my own taste tells me New
O. G. flavor is new, delightful. Here's

distincfion I've found nowhere else."

Thin I.«vely Army Bride

Says Mrs. Douglas Rowland, from

San Francisco: "The Latakia now

added to Old Golds creates a really

delightful new taste—like that of no

other cigarette I know. At home and

abroad, Old Golds have always been

a favorite w ith me; but the new blend

exceeds my highest expectations!"

P. Lorillard Compony,

founded 1760—
blenden of Bne

tobaccos since George

Woshinotoo's day.
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CASEY JOlMiS (continued)

This is the whistle by whose moans switrhmcn knew "tin- man at the throttle was
Casey Jones." Casey's son Charles, nn I. C. eniployi- at Jack<iun, Tenn., stands by.

Casey's fireman, sim Wei .i>. u .s;.ve<i hisown hff l»y jumping, is pliotographed in his

Memphis home. He quit railroading in I9I9. Now 68, he does odd bricklaying jobs.

Casey's grave in Jackauu, an uiiin;irkol ucinl. n cross, is visited by his wife. When
Casey first met her she was Janie Brady, the girl with "the prettiest legs in town.**

HOW TO TELL

TWINS APART

Ok

or

Pepsodent to the Rescue!

1. Twins are confusing enough. But
when one of them deliberately tries to

fool a fellow. ..well. ..I was all at sea...

4. Suddenly we had a wonderful

idea . . . Joan and I decided to

turn the tables on her iw in sister.

Joan switched to Pepsodent
Powder. Her twin kept right on
using her old brand.

5. It worked like a charm I (3ne

quick glance told me Joan's teeth

were //r brighter! They both

use Pepsodent now, but 1 can tell

Joan every time . . . she's the one

with my solitaire on her fmger!

PEPSODENT TOOTH POWDER CAN MAKE
]

TEETH TWICE AS BRIGHT
AS THE AVERAGE OF ALL OTHER

LEADING BRANDS

6. Independent laboratory tests proved this

fact. No other powder can give Pepsodcnt's

high degree of lustre, because only Pepsodent

contains Composite Meiaphosphatc, the

remarkable patented polishing ingredient.

Double your chances by making your teeth

Twice as Bright. Get Pepsodent Tooth Powder

at yuur favorite drug counter today.
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1 Summer is almost gone when CliveBriggsnnd Pnidenoe Cat Im way meet on a blind date

in a 4le>erted little town on tlie Knjrli>li ('liiuinel. lie is a taciturn young stranger wan-

dering alwut under an assumed name. She is a sergeant in the local caimp of the Women's
Auxiliary Air Force, known tis WAAF. In the warm, scmted chtrk of night they cannot

see each other. Uninterested in the WAAF concert, tiiey stroll down an English lane.

THIS

ABOVE ALL
A war novel in pictures

From tlie pen of Yorksliiroman Eric Kniglil came, last .\pril, the first

important novel of World War II. Like Ernest Hemingway's .-1

Farvircll To Ann.y of World War I, it told a tragic love story of a

soldier and a girl, pitclied against a Imckgroimd of bloodshed an<l confu-

sion, of shifting moral values in a world disjttinted by coniitat. Whether

for its frankly passionate love scenes, or for the searching bitterness with

which Author Knight scanned British society in the crucial summer of

1940, riiii Ahnic All (Harper & IJrothers. *.i..jO) ieaiK-<l to tlic best-seller

list immediately upon piil)li<-at ion. It remained llierc till Christmojj,

selling over 10(1,000 copies. On May 1 it will be release<l as a Twentieth

Century-Fox movie, with Joan Fontaine and Tyrone Power.

Because '/Vn'.v Ahorc All gives jM-rhaps our truest picture of how young
English men and women live under the stress of war. LIFE ordere<l its

London office to tell this story in pictures. For weeks Staff Photographer

Dave Schernian and liis assistants drove tlirougli England to find such

evocative locations as llie great clialk <diirs on the opposite page where

the divergent worlds of tlie two leading charac*ters meet. Months more

were spent in enlisting a cast of .>2 actors and the ct>-operat ion of the

British Air Ministry, the Slioreditch Fire Station, the AVestminster Hos-

pital, a railroad .station, a host of pulxtwners. storekee|KTsand innkeep-

ers, life's selection, here reproduced, tlius gives not only the essence of

Knight's novel, Init also a vivid picture of England in its liour of crisis.

2Seiited on a low roadside wall, where an overhanging beech tree enfolds them in black-

ness, tliey make awkwanl stabs at conversation. Still womlering what she looks like,

Clive asks perfunctorily, "How do you like it in canip?" "It isn't normal," comes the sur-

prisin>i reply. "You can't have a purely feminine world. Men—you've (,ol to have them

around, don't you think!''" To himself CHve remarks gloomily," My God, the intellectual type."

3 Despite the chmisy l>eginning of their friendship, Prue and Clive meet again Ihe next

night. After another walk, they stop to rest in a haystack, ("uriously suspicious, Prue

asks him if he is a conscientious objector. When he replies that he is in the Army, she want^

to know why he is wearing civilian clothes. "A man can wear civilian clothes if lie wants,

can't he? I'm on leave." answers ('live. But the answer leiives Prue vaguely unsatisfied.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 69



THIS ABOVE ALL (continued)

ladye
i

TEAS

FAP-

4 The riiMiiiI nteetinf: Wetween the soldier jind

the WAAK ripens into friendship. When Prne

has ii free Jifternoon, they go to a ric;irlty village for

tea. Swing CHve appruiich, Pnie shuts her eyes,

counts ten and has her first daylight louk at liim.

r They like each nther'

tJ iif (ties, they w:in4leri»i

, hwiks, Sinei' the vitla^re tea slnips iire full

Ltiit toiin nhl parish ehurch and its graveyard.

Here, losing the last of their Nelf-tfuiseicmsness. ('live tells Pnic alMHit

his furi<ius hackgnmnd. He ha^ heeii, at viirious times, a dog dieti-

cian, a eanary \\ Iii^llri , ;i ^ .i ,i-< in.n;. ,i p;(dloek in-pector, a wientist.

In the old pjiri^li graveyard tliey eat a picnic- Iinif h of damp
liiini sand\vi<-hes :ind rearl inscription'^ of fallen soldiers on

the ancient tonthstones. One says: "I^Ktk on ine as ye puss hy; as

ye are now S4) once was I. As I am now so ye shall he. Prepare for

<_M«1 and Kteniity." ''Cheerful hlighter, wasn't her" remarks
(
"live.

Itut once they leave the train and start for the ( hatiiiel Hotel. Prue f<

caught in a trap. She hates the hieak liotel, desert e<l in wartime, the IoneM»me corridor ami

Iheir desolate little rtKini. .\nd when she sees f'live carelessly flick his hat toward a he<l, she hates

him too. Sensing herinfuMl, ("live sjiys:" I^iok here, I dc»n"t want any agony from anyone. Hyou feel

that way about it, we can pack riglit up and get out." Prue, however, suggests they go for a walk.

nThey climli to the edge of a high chalk dill" overlooking the (Channel surf. On this

ihey <to. during their ten-day holiday, a lot of talking. I-Ve<]uently their talk ends in

(piarreling. For Prue is an upper-<-lass Kngli»|i girl, reare<l in sheltered gentility, while CHve

had led a painful lower-class life. Knd«itlcred hy this and hy the punishing defeats he and

his couirade-s t«Kik on llic Continent, he has contempt for llritain's '"incttmpetent " leaders.

1 Q Kven in hed, at night, their qiuirrels run sharp and long. Soinetinies l*rue is goaded to tears

J-tJ hy his caustic irreverence for the traditional merits of the England she has heen taught to

worship. "Vou arc li)wer class," she snaps: "very low." "Vou pay me ji compliment when you cjdl

ine lower class," ( 'live flings hack. "I'd sooner l>e onl-aitd-*>nl lower <-la^s (lian a -niug. coniplai-ent,

niiddle-classer." Again, in c*<»ld anger, they agree to pjirt. lint then the (iermaii planes eonie civer.

)uni! of the ImniKers.Prue, who has never I>een in an air raid hefore. is territicd at ll»

She awakens ('live with: "It's me, darling. I'm afraid." "AVhaCs there ti» he afraid

of?" asks ('live. "Being liere— in this dark room — in a liotel I don't knttw with a strange

man." To reassure her. ( live tells her the planes are KngHsh. though he kn<»ws hetter. He
gets up, fintis a whisky bottle ami iM)urs her a drink. "Now you'll be able to .sleep," he sjiys-
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74Al dingy little villane hotel Clive and Pnie nsk for n room,

ou *ave luggngc?" deniiiihN Ihe clfrk. ni.slinjj a suspicions

eye at l*nie*s uniform. When t'Uvc answers no, he turns them

away, Hoilinpwithragp,( "live retorts;** You're filthy. Both you,and

your place smell," and he lakes Prue hack to camp in the twilight.

81*me haM a tcn-<Jay leave and they deride to .sjH-nd it together. On
the train to another Chaiiiiel town, (.'live eompliiins tlial he <h»cs

not like her uniform."I'd like to think for a few minutes," lie says, "that

there isn't any war." St>. making him turn his head away. Prue sHps

quickly out of her blue-gniy cotton service togs into a flowered dress.

1 Cy Each evening, V>ef'au*ieof quarrels, they decide to go home.

But each morning they sljiy ou. One morning they both

have "lioneyinnon colds." BetweensneezesPruelaughsat Clive's

legs, jioking grottsquely out fmni under his innckiiilosli. "Male

legs," slie says, "certainly aren't tlie hnnds4»mesl part of thcin."

1 p But sf>on Pme wlii>i>ers: "i/jok, *'Iive. Let's m^ive the

_Lt3 beds together. Then I'll feel licttcr and you can keep

warm." So <_'livc uwives ihe lamp tal)le and drags Ms be*l to hers.

"'I've dune some balmy things in my life," he protects. "But Pv**

never moved furniture around in a hotel at ;l in llie nu>rning."

*'Now, (hirling," says Prue. And he turns in I

dim cfjiiipartment to see her standing sHm ami

straight before him, her honey-coloro! hair topped

bya wide-l>rimmed hat. "You'revery bcaiitifid," he

says. Prue smiles, tremendously plcjise<l with herself.

With her hand resting on his shoulder, ('live falls asleep.

But Prue remains awake, puzzled by Clive's enigmatic

character. Almost every night he grinds his teeth in sleep and

mutters to himself. Often he cries: "Come on. <i>me on. You
don't want to ilie liere." And t hen, " No more bombs, no more

bombs." She knows that lie has st<M«l up to his neck in the sea

at Dunkirk and fought nl I>ouiii (o keep the last highway

of retreat open for his coinra<les. What she canni>l un»ler-

Ktand is his virulent hate of the war aiul the .Vrmy, and the

.stninge empty lapses that ucca^ioually bwcep over his mind.
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THIS ABOVE ALL (continued)

"1 ^7 Prue is at 6rst aDnoye<] when Ihey are joined by lower-class Monty, ft tough old cam- With joy Prue learns from Monty that Clive has heen cited for heroism at Douai, where,

-L I paigucr of two wars, who was t'Uve'?> regimental buddy. But the man's great luvc and under a merciless barrage of machine-gun bullets and flame-throwers, he hel<l tlic town

respect for C'live wins her over. One evening, when the three of them are drinking at a pleas- against the Ctermans till encircled British troops could escape. Hurling bombs at pursu-

ant little pub they nickname "Mine Host," Monty begins to tell her of CHve's true role in ing Germans, he fle<l down the narrow French streets, carrying his wuumled captain with

the war. Clive, fed up with war talk and, as usual, bitterly caustic, stalks away from them. him to safety. Now Prue umlerstands why, in his sleep, Clivc muaus, "No more bombs.'*
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"I O "Well, (lid you ni.-ike it ^;no«l and heroic, Monty?"
-LvJ asks ('live Miri|"Mic:ilIv when he reUirns. Vnr in liis

mind are other, less heroic imjipes of wnr: images of men
disemljoweled, of hoys dmppiiig from faliffue. Their diver-

gent views lead to sharp wor<ls and a hrii-f i-xchant'o of Iilows.

O "I This is the most hit ing scene in the book. When Monty leaves, Clive tells her he Ls M'*"ty understands why Clive wants to desert hut warns him a^;ainit the conse-

^ _L goingtodeserttheArmy. To her shocked questioning, he pours out, inalorrent of hot quences. "Vou can't get away with it," he says. "What are you gt>ing to do? They'll

words, the history of his life. He was horn in a Yorkshire slum. In his youth he worked at pick you up. There's coppers everywhere. And then what? It's the glasshouse for a deserter,

squalid jobs, or pounded the streets for new ones. In his maturity, he saw England betrayed Have you ever heard of the glasshouse? It ain't supposed to be there—but it's there. They'd

by "the men of words." Now he is resolved that this is not the England he will fight for. break you in one week. They'd break your heart and soul. That's what the glasshouse is."

Clive rubs his iMittom. where Monty smacke<l him,

anil suddenly breaks into laughter. "By (iod. you're

the only man can get away with that," he says. For Prue's

sake, they sing in grating voices their favorite .\rmy song.

\Yincing with mock pain, Prue stops herearsagainstthedin.

*'Xow I know wliy you and Monty are friends," says

Prue. "Vou'rethconly two in the world that cjin be

as tonenieaf as ciich other." Tlicn she sings in a small nerv-

ous voice, "Believe me if all tlui>cendcaring young charms."*

Looking at Clive's rapt face, Prue realizes she loves him.

19 20
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THIS ABOVE ALL (continued)

Cy O At midnight, when his leave is up, Clive !)ecomes a fugitive. Pnie, limken hearted

^ hilt wnrninf; him that ht.s pride will hnng him back to his regiment, has left for camp,

llonty has returiieii to his company. And now the cliasc l^enins. Fearinf^ that the sentry un-

der the liriiigc w ill ask for his pa-w, ( "live takes to his Iiecls. Suddenly he is swept hy a sharp

eiiotton. It is an emotion "as old as man— the fear of lieing hunted, the fear of the quarry."

O C The chiisc got-s on. Clive is unshaven now, his clothes are mud-stjiined, and in his

^d mind rages a feverish delirimn. Once he stops to help a district nurse mend her stallcf)

automohih^ Then, leaping inside, he forces her to remain with him as he drives to a nearhy

village. She too suspects him of espionage hut, half with hantcr, half with (lultery, ('live per-

suades her to give him lenminutesof grace twforeshe repf)rls his presence to the constabulary.

O /I
<hiys, avoiding every living soul, ('live wanders across the lovely Septcm-

Iter countryside. When he cjm go no more, he drops to sleep on a haystack. He is

awakened hy a kick in the side and finds a fanner stamlingover him with a pitchfork aimed

at his r;ite. He tells the man he is a tripixT, hut it is clear that he is suspected (»f heing

a panicliutist or a spy. As Clive dodges away, he is struck on the head hy the pitclifork.

O /T As in a dream, Clive eludes ctmstahles and gujirdsnicn. actuij; insliiiclivcly. like an

animal. lie sleeps in ditches and motK-hes fiKxI. I'nconsciously he wanders in a

great circle till he is !>ack at the WAAK camp where he first met Prue. Though temptetl to

see her again, he <ioes not sciid for her. Kxhaustcd. he returns to the high chalk cliff where

they used to talk. Here, awakening from a stupor, he resolves to return to his company.
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O ^7 riive picks up Iii-* \t!ip in the little ("hannel lintol n Iicre lie t!ieckc<l it jmd, in O Q issilmosl at (lie ticket f^tdc in Lotnliin Ix'forc lie sees tlic Military Police. lie tuna
^ 1 the nearby railroiui station lavatory, he shavesand changes hack lininifdrrn. Since alK»iit and walks n^'ainst the crowd. "If I pet arrestefl now—" he thinks. "Itiil I

lii.H leave has expired, the stalionnuister reriise.'s at first to sell luin a ticket. !mt a lillle c^iax- must n't k^I arrested. Xc»t till I've lidkeil to IVue." lie waits till the plairorm is empty, hut

ing d(»es the trick. It is now ( 'live's intention to return to his reffimenl ami tell hi> Army su- now the gates are locked. He tries to clinih an iron feiit-o. hut the M.IV's give liiiii chase,

periors, with the same scalding words he onee useil on I'rue, the reas«jns for liis desertion. Flinging himself over a buttress, Clive drops 50 fl. to a street and disappears in the crowd.

Or~\ At the home of a scientist who had l>efriended him. ( 'live ciills Priie at her camp l>y Q (lerman planes rai<l I/>ndon as ("live hurries to the station to meet i'nie's train. Tlim-

^ J/ long-distance. .\l first he cannot get his message through. His face covered with i3\J ing a corner, ("live sees a disabled iKimlier plunge into a cheap dwelling and 'et it

sweat, he l>egins the "next l>at tic—against the insensate coldness of petty military official- afire. A man. scrabbling at a pile of ruhlde with his fingers, cries: " My wife—my kill I They're

doni," Hours later Pruc calls him back an*!, pouring out his love to her, he l)egs lier to come in the cellar." A little wizened cockney crawls through the cellar gniting and comes back ear-

to London and marry hun before he gives himself up. IVue goes ,\. W. (). \.. to meet him. rying the kid. Bui as they bring out the wutnau, a toppling wall knocks Clive unconsrioui
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•1 1 I'nic fiml'i Clivc MlfffriliK fnmi 11(11— loll nl lin- l-r;iiii m ;i l.s.ii'lon hc»>ipital. Toiler

O J- f:illi<T. an piniiiMit l)r!iiii siirKcon. slie ]ii\s already luld her whole story: how she met a

widier in the <htrk, \mw .she learned to love liiiii, how he proposed to her »)ver the telephone aiul

Ihcn fiiiled in in»fl her at the slalitm. What she does n<tt tell hitii \< that >he U now hearing

Clive's child. Steeleil l>y her stury, Prue'.s fatlicr enters the operating nHmi to remove the clot

wliii li i- ]ir«'--iii^{ oil
(
'livi-'> lir;iiii. I lioiitrh ht- -u-jk h ; > I ;i:it I'l ue i- " alt liiiiy tlirou^'li tlie ;:I:i->3

(wrlitiiin (fnit mitfr), he nits with stientifie pm-i-ion thronjrh the skiil! and lay- the hnun-

pan open. What he penx?ives makes him falter. For ('live'> hrain has l»ecii so injured hy fall-

iiit: dehris. the earlier pitehfork hlow and tiilierculu>is in his cliildhuotl, that he will die with-

in m houni. In a \*oiee steady ami dUpassiunate he miik&'« bis diagnosis to assisting surgeons.
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Q C\ Tlie next two da\> I'rue rarely leaver dive's I>e(i->itie. At first, ;i.> lier father predicletl, "Piil nil patients wlio cannot Ik; rcnioveil under the hc<l," t^jiuo t}ie order. But IVue thinks:

he feels relieved hy the removal of theelot. He talk^^to her ahonl the future, jdiout their "You cjin't give him the indignity of dyinjj on the fk»or. Why foree on liiiii in death what he

child, alwuit the Kn^dand he hopes to see cinerjte from the war. Then ojnics his first lapse, and wouhhi't have «hjne in life?" When his hrejilliinjL; stops, it is she who writes on his ehart, *'l*a-

l*rne knows the end is near. Outside the skies are tilled wilh Nazi planes iin<! the n»ar of Iwuiily- tienl died at 5i:17 a.m." Then, walking into the (laming night, she vows In her unborn child:

ing shakes the earth, lint even when the hospital is hit, Fnie will not nhandon her ilcathwaieh. "We'll have to fight now for what I l>clicve in. After that, we'll fight for what he l>elieved in."
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[UGEHE GRACE
BETHLEHEM STEEL CORPORATION'S SEASONED PRESIDENT

RUNS A LARGE SECTION OF THE U. S. WAR EFFORT

by NOEL F. BUSCH

When Andrew Carnegie formed his steel com-
pany in 1 88 1—about io years after Commo-

dore Perry discovered Japan—he indulged in

many managerial crotchets. One of these was a

daily conference lunch at which a thrifty con-

vention was observed: anyone who talked about

business during the first hour or aboui anything

except business the second hour became liable to

a fine. Carnegie and his cronies enjoyed tricking

each other or their guests intt) paving lines. It

became customary to bring company lawyers to

the table to argue questionable cases. Legal fees

were thus added to the fines. Instances arc on

record of lunches with Carnegie which cost up-

ward of S300.

One of Carnegie's associates was Charles

Schwab. When Schwab left to form the Bethle-

hem Steel Company, he took the lunch system

with him, bequeathing it to his own protege and

successor, Eugene Gilford Grace. Grace became

Bethlehem's president in lyi',. He and eleven of

his colleagues still lunch together every day, oc-

cupying identical leather chairs each of which

has the name of its occupant attached to it on a

chromium-plated plaque. The lines have now
been discontinued but the lunches still pay for

themselves in other ways. Since most u( Beth-

lehem's top executives are also directors of the

company, their daily congregation is the equiva-

lent of a board meeting. Most big companies hold

board meetings once or twice a month. Bethle-

hem's daily ones enable the company to accele-

rate decisions and achieve unity of action in a

way that was well illustrated by a lunch that

occurred on July 11, 1940. This was the day after

Franklin Roosevelt had signed the bill providing

the U. S. with the two-ocean Navy which, large-

ly due to Bethlehem's performance, is now fur-

ther ahead of schedule than any other item of

the U. S. war effort.

As the largest U. S. specialist in ordnance and

armor plate, Bethlehem had been eyeing devel-

opments in Europe with interest before this. The

1939 Navy Act upping construction 1 1% had al-

ready caused production to e.\pand considerably

from Depression lows. The prosj^ect of a new in-

crease of 70% might well have occasioned some
alarm. Bethlehem had no .M-Day plan at the

moment hut it turned out none was needed. Grace

opened the lunch by remarking: "Well, gentle-

men, it looks as though we might have a lot of

business on our hands. What shall we do about

it?" By the time the meeting broke up at 5

o'clock, he and his associates had decided in

detail what the U. S. war effort would de-

mand of each and how the situation could be dealt

with. Bethlehem has been running at capacity

ever since, meanwhile enlarging the plant as

rapidly as workmen can run up new buildings.

Currently, Bethlehem is in effect the steel skel-

eton of Mr. Roosevelt's famous arsenal of democ-
racy and Grace, long the No. 1 man in the No. i

U. S. industry, is considerably more than that.

Last month, the Navy awardei.1 Grace a symbolic

"E" for efficiency in contributing to its ordnance

program. L:ist fortnight he received an even

more impressive accolade when the British Iron

and Steel Institute awarded him the Ikssemer

Gold Medal, the industry's equivalent of the

Nobel Prize, for his achievements in "fostering

collaboration between the steel industries of two
leading nations in a great world crisis." In the

last 4^ years, the Bessemer IVIedal has been

awarded to imly three other ,\inericans— Carne-

gie, Schwab and Albert Sauveur, the first out-

standing I'. S. metallurgist, trailing Grace the

"acknowledged leader of the steel industry in

America," the Institute accompanied its benison

with an e.xplanarion : "Today industrialists play

as direct a part as generals in the fighting, thus

the honor paid to Mr. Ciracc may be regarded as

a war tribute, paralleling that given great mili-

tary leaders in actual conflict." Highly appre-

ciative of all such honors, Grace accepted gra-

ciously, paying tribute to the "efforts of my
associates in Bethlehem Steel and the .Ameiican

steel industry as a whole"

CONTINUCD ON NEXT PAGE

Executive lunch at Ikihlchcm, F.i. amounis to a daily direc-

tt)rs' meeting Pugcnc Grace (stcoiij frorrt //« Ujt') consults col-

leagues about management problems, runs his va.st enterprise

with a minimum of indecision. Minor officials also have con-

ference lunches in adjoinint: 1 1 In iinicrsation is punc-

tuated by nuisc from the plant, ^iiic^tl v uuistdc the windows.
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is across Lehigh River from Bethlehem plant and Lehigh,

where Grace went to school. Grace often practices goK shots in large hackyard or attic.

GRACE (continued)

Shortly before Japan attacked Pearl Harbor, Franklin Roosevelt

gave the steel industry an enthusiastic definition of its warrinu' func-

tions: "The output of the steel mills serves as the backbone of the

weapons, the tanks, the airplanes and the ships on which the fate

of free government in this world rests. " Dismayed by neither the

mixed metaphor nor the magnitude of the job, Grace replied in typ-

ical style: "If steel is what's necessary to win this fight, we ought to

be able to Jo it. The nations fighting Hitler have a total steel capac-

icv of 150,000,000 tons a year, compared with a combined total of

59,cxx>,ooo tons available among the Axis powers and the countries

they have conquered. This countr\' alone can produce 88,000,000

tons a year." So far Grace has practiced what he preaches.

At the beginning of Bethlehem stood at the top of the list of

U. S. war manufacturers, with total orders of $1,500,000,000, or 8o'^

of its total output, to Si ,100,000,000 for its closest rival. General

Motors. Bethlehem's plants at Bethlehem, Johnstown and Stecl-

ton. Pa., Buffalo, N'. Y., Sparrows Point, Md. and elsewhere, have

pushed up their annual production, according to figures released last

month, from 10,500,000 tons of ingots in 1^40 to 11,000,000 tons in

ly^i. This adds up to i<,?o of all the steel prt)duced b\ the nation,

mostly of the high-grade type required for war manufactures. Beth-

lehem's December total of 1,067,000 tons was its alltime high. I:x-

cept for the U. S. Navy itself, Bethlehem has long been the biggest

shipbuilder in the U. S. (Airrcntly its yards at Quincy, Boston, New
York, Baltimore harbors, Los .\ngcles and San Francisco are turning

out 78 war vessels, including a battleship, four aircraft carriers, 10

cruisers and 55 destroyers, to say nothing of 101 cargo craft including

50 oil tankers. Bethlehem spent $580,000,000 on new plants between

1915 and 1940. It is currently spending Si6o,ooo,ooo more, of which
about 40% is its own and 6ofi the Government's, on the same purpose.

Grace's comments t)n U. S. superit)ritv ti) the .\xis in steel-produc-

tion capacity arc highlighted by the Pacific War. Japan's current

steel production is limited by the amount of scrap iron it can get

from melting manhole covers and other bits of domestic furniture.

By the same token it will now be up to Grace to help make the vast

U. S. advantage, in the most important war material of all, count to

maximum effect. .Assuming that he and his colleagues can do so,

every exchange of battleshif>s with thcjaj's represents a U. S. victory

since we can replace our losses while the Japs cannot.

Grace helps Navy to break bottlenecks

Less publicized than Bethlehem's tangible contributions have been

the efforts of its management to help Washington ollicials plan and

administer the war elTort of the steel industry as a whole. These, like

its interior management, have been characterized by a smoothness

and efficiency that might well serve as an example for both the Gov-
ernment and other U. S. industries. A case in point occurred last sum-
mer when Bethlehem, which had been accustomed to supplving

about 15% of the high-grade forged steel used by U. S. industry in

general, was suddenly confronted by the fact that its total forging

capacity was barely sufficient to supply its own shipbuilding plant,

let alone the vastly increased demand elsewhere. Bethlehem could at

least have satisfied its own needs bv expanding in this direction had

Grace simply reported the emergency and let it go at that. Instead,

with co-operation from Rear .Admirals Robinson of the Bureau ofShips

and Furlong of the Bureau of Ordnance, he worked out a detailed

plan covering all the plants in the country capable of turning out

the required product, and supervised its installation. No other steel-

man in the U. S. could have done this job as well. Long before the

shortage curtailed manufactures, forgings from other plants were
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supplying the deficiency, thanlcs to Grace's expert knowledge d
his business.

Acute bottlenecks still exist in steel, despite Grace's ministrations.

Because of a technical scarcity of scrap—as opposed to Japan's real

scarcity—Bethlehem recently found it worthwhile to tear up disused

trolley tracks outside its own front door and put them back into the

furnaces which had turned them out in the first place. Before that,

a minor, inbred crisis threatened when Bethlehem, which makes
much of the high-grade machine-tool steel used in the U. S., expe-

rienced a shortage of steel saws for cutting samples of machine-tool

sleel. So far the company has managed to take such difficulties in its

stride and even the recent captivecoal minestrike did not affect Beth-

lehem backbone output at all. Having foreseen difficulties as long

ago as April, its purchasing department had decided at a luncheon

conference to lay in enough extra coal to last a month. Unlike most
jther companies, which had only enough fuel for a fortnight, Beth-

lehem did not need to bank its furnaces,

Bethlehem bonuses are impressive

Human beings, even the good ones, always quite properly think of

themselves first. This humble truth dawned on Grace early in his

career and he has never forgotten it for a moment. The simplest way
for a human being to improve his condition is to acquire money.
Grace's company consequently proceeds on the theorv' that the effort

to do this is praiseworthy and sensible, even assuming that most
other human endeavors come under the head of wasted time. In re-

lying on the profit theory, Bethlehem is scarcely unique among cap-

italistic organizations but, owing to the degree of its reliance, the

degree of its efficiency amounts to a convincing demonstration that

the theory works. Bethlehem employes from pud Jlcrs to president get

paid in accordance with how well they do their jobs. This is the

.famed Bethlehem "incentive system," from which executives nat-

urally profit most and Grace most of all. His annual reimbursement

for the past lo years has averaged $500,000 and he acquired the nick-

name "Million Dollar Btmus " Grace for a specially handsome con-

tribution of $1,656,000 which he earned in 1919.

Bethlehem's incentive system is a rcflecticm of its president's pri-

vate enthusiasm for competition, which manifested itself early and

was nurtured by environment. One thing that encouraged young
Grace to comjicte was his family's modest financial status. His father

was a New Jersey sea captain in coastwise trade who retired to a

general store and ran it till his death in 192.5. .Another was the en-

couraging fact that although his brother John was a year older,

Eugene could beat him first at marbles and then at other games. At
Pennington, N. J., where both boys went to preparatory school,

Grace extended his field by catching up with his brother in the class-

room as well as on the athletic field. In 1895 both brothers entered

Lehigh, where they stood first and second in their classes and both
played on the baseball team. Eugene, a shortstop, naturally became
its captain while John Grace, nicknamed "Gator" because of the

alligator-jaw position in which he placed his hands when catching,

played first base. John Grace became a Bethlehem superintendent and
died of heart disease in 192.1, by which time his brother was a

millionaire.

Overlooking the Lehigh River and the town of Bethlehem, Lehigh
University is to the steel industry in general and to Bethlehem Steel

in particular what the Harvard Law School is to the New Deal. Its

engineering courses are high grade but inexpensive. From them have
emerged such steel personages as Frank Bell, Robert Wolcott and

Tom Girdler, who run Edgewater, Lukens and Republic Steel com-
panies respectively. Majoring in electrical engineering and chosen
valedictorian of his class, Grace would probably have gone to work
for Bethlehem in any case. What actually got him his job was his

performance on the baseball field in a game between Lehigh and

Lafayette in 1899. In this game the opjx)sing catcher made the error

of nudging Grace's bat as he swung at a ball. Grace turned and said:

"Do that again and I'll hit you." The catcher did it again. Grace hit

him with the bat. Sitting behind home plate was Bethlehem's presi-

dent, a Lehigh alumnus named Arch Johnston. Delighted with
Grace's show of enterprise, he offered him a job on Commencement
Day, a reward Grace mistakenly attributed to his skill in public

speaking.

Grace's first chore in the Bethlehem plant was painting numbers
on ingots to show where they were to be delivered. He was promoted

to assistant on an electrical crane and then to manager of the yard.

A few years later Charles M. Schwab, himself a highly competi-

tive type, bought up the plant and arrived to look over his new pos-

session.

The story of Grace's association with Schwab has been told in
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GRACE (continued)

many different ways. One legend is that Grace attracted Schwab,

who had a German appreciation of neatness, by planting grass and

small trees in his section of the yard. Another is that he got into

Schwab's good graces by offering to straighten out a production

tangle in a Cuban iron mine owned by the company, a task being

dodged by his seniors who preferred to stay near home. What actual-

ly occurred was that Johnston, a fatherly individual who by this

time regarded Grace as his most promising protege, introduced him
to Schwab as such. Grace was indeed sent to Cuba where he made
a good record. When he came back Schwab selected him as his right-

hand man, installing him as general manager of the whole plant.

Several years later, Bethlehem experienced the drastic shake-up where-

by Schwab became chairman of the board and Grace acquired the

presidency. Since then his career and Bethlehem s have been prac-

tically synonymous.

On first looking into any steel works, an observer is reminded, in-

escapably, of Hell. Sparks fly about, devils wearing asbestos hats

poke huge fires with red-hot rods and there is a general atmosphere

of dirt and danger. This appearance is misleading. Steelworking is

really a simple procedure which resembles cooking a good dinner.

The entire proposition can be described in a nutshell. First some

stones and rubble are put into a large 85,000,000 stove called a blast

furnace because air is blown into it to make it burn better. When the

contents melt, the purer portion is allowed to ooze out from the bot-

tom. This ooze is pig iron, so called because it is usually kept in pig-

shaped molds. licforc pig iron becomes steel it has to be warmed over

and seasoned with various mineral condiments like copjier, man-
ganese or whatnot. This mixing is done in an o|xn-hearth fur-

nace, so called for technical reasons. When the mixture is done, it is

dumjied out of the furnace, which is really nothing more than an

oversized frying pan, into a new set of molds. After this, various

minor machines first reheat and then roll, hammer or draw it into

plates, bars or wires. There is a surprising amount of hand labor

involved in sieelmaking, most of it less dangerous than uncom-

fortable.

Hand labor in a steel mill has some of the attributes of an arduous

and exciting game. Consequently, steel working appeals particularly

to, and is done best by, individuals in whom the competitive urge

has not been inhibited by coddling, erroneous ideas about human
motivation or altruistic falderol in general. Shortly before Grace

joined Bethlehem, the celebrated English efficiency expert, Freder-

ick W. Taylor, had persuaded the management to install a piece-

work arrangement whereby workers got bonuses according to the

amount of work they did. Grace, who had been competing since

birth, naturally felt at home in this environment. It was not, how-
ever, until he got into a managerial position that his talents for

competition really got full sway. Soon after Schwab bought Bethle-

hem, the company obtained a patent for a new kind of steel beam,

which by special, extra-wide flanges simplified the erection of steel

skeletons for buildings.

Skyscrapers started with Bethlehem beams

Schwab began by putting most of his available millions in a plane

to manufacture these beams. He and Grace then set about selling them
to architects, which turned out to be more difficult. The new beams

were finally used in lyoS by the architects for the Home Insurance

Building in Chicago. Happily for all concerned, they proved more
practical and more economical than any kind of steel beams ever seen

before. Bethlehem Steel, which still uses the beam as a trade mark,

became prosperous overnight. By 1910, the concern was as much the

backbone of U. S. building industry as it is currently of the defense

effort, producing a majority of the skeletons of all the nation's sky-

scrapers and renting patents to the companies which produced the

others.

This beam made Bethlehem, theretofore a specialist in ordnance, a

major company. Profits from World War I put it in an advantageous

position for further development. During the post-war years, while

U. S. Steel was setting itself up as a universal supply source, Bethle-

hem avoided extravagant objectives. Extracting maximum advan-

tage from its position close to the Eastern Seaboard, Grace's concern

continued to specialize to some degree in the constructicm of steel and

armor plate. In the Depression years, this policy bore fruit. By 19}},

low overhead was helping Bethlehem to outbid U. S. Steel or smaller

rivals on most of the big Government construction jobs that ap-

peared to be worth its while. By 1938, Bethlehem stock was worth

$79 to U. S. Steel's $71 and the smaller company could afford to turn

down highly publicized knick-knacks like the World's Fair Trylon
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Cuniss P-40 (U. S.)

Thf British c<iU it "The Tomahavk"

or"Th( Kitlihawk"

Case in Point
FOR your information, the Tomahawk

is an American-built plane with an

Allison engine.

And with due allowance for the fact that

the Australians are great air fighters—
it is still significant that only one of these

planes was lost for every iS Axis planes.

That tells you more about the speed,

the maneuverability, the all-round per-

formance of Allison engines than a

Bell AiracoLira
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Lockheed P-3.S Interceptor (U.S.)

Tlx British call it "The Lightning"

bookful of theories or statistics.

The plain fact is — they hare what it

takes.

In view of that, you'll find further

interest in the fact that these power-

packed Allison engines are rolling out

in volume — hundreds upon hundreds

each month.

More than that— as we've learned to

make them in volume, we've also learned

to make them better. Twice in the

past year they've been stepped up in

horsepower, with a decrease in weight to
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horsepower ratio— and no increase in size.

More than two million square feet of

factory space is now busy with Allison

production. More than 14,000 men of

special skill and training are now em-

ployed.

And every month adds to the evidence

that America h.is in the Allison the

finest aircraft engine in the world.
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Still giving more than we promise

SALUTE the army behind the army!

For every man who fights, there must be

many to fabricate his weapons.

In this great, seething combat, the auto-

mobile industry is playing an important role,

and Studebaker is proud of its assignments in

' the arming of our United States. A ring of

steel is being built around our freedom—and

Studebaker men are eagerly helping to build it.

In their eyes is the light of battle—the old

"we'll show 'em" spirit which has brought us

safely through every crisis.

Studebaker . . . the Great Independent

\

Cci

That spirit certainly will not fail the nation now.

* * *

It is as if all our 89 years had been spent in

preparation for just this hour.

Studebaker's battalions are inspired as truly

as are our soldiers and sailors. The same skill,

the same Studebaker plus that goes into every

Studebaker car, will go into every bomber

engine, into every military truck, into every

implement of defense turned out by Stude-

baker factories.

Studebaker quality is traditional. It has stood

the nation in good stead down through the

years— it is doing so now in this emergency

that confronts us. We are still giving more

than we promise.

* * *

The men of Studebaker, together with their

fellow workers throughout industry, are

throwing their weight into the balance to

make victory sure.

While we are honoring America's armed

forces throughout the world—let us not forget

oi/r Soldiers in Overalls.
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GRACE (continued)

and Perisphcrc. Profitable to U. S. Steel, these would have cost

Bethlehem money, since it could make bigger profits elsewhere. Ad-

vantageous also was Dethlehem's refusal to become involved with

numerous subsidiaries which, in paying profits to each other, raise

over-all costs. Grace's distaste for such procedure was expressed in

typically forthright style a few years ago when he paid a visit to the

Golden Gate Bridge in San Francisco which had been put up by

Bethlehem's afliliate, McClintic-Marshall Corp. To a local foreman

Grace remarked that Bcihlehcm had apparently done a good con-

struction job. "Bethlehem?" said the foreman, "Bethlehem had

nothing to do with it. McClintic-Marshall built this bridge." Grace

changed McClintic-Marshall 's name the next day. It is now Bethle-

hem's "fabricated steel construction division."

Bethlehem personnel Is graded systematically

Bethlehem's famed incentive system— in essence an extension by

Grace of the old bonus arrangement which he encountered and ap-

proved of on his arrival in the shop— received unfavorable attention

during the Depression. Actually, Grace himself is less interested in

money for itself than as a means of keeping score. More significant

than his private profits is the fact that Bethlehem's 14 chief officials

got bonuses totaling $995,000 in 1940 and as a consequence arc wide-

awake and happy. Plant workmen arc not entitled to bonuses but the

company's "incentive rate " of pay o|icratcs to much the same effect.

An elaborate report card grades each man on his production from

week to week. Top-rating workers soon get promoted to jobs where

the incentive system will affect them.

The incentive system is only one of many Bethlehem devices for

getting the most out of its employes. Another is an arrangement

whereby Lehigh engineering students gain practical experience by

holding temporary plant jobs and, conversely, promising employes

are sent to Lehigh to take courses. This process helps provide mate-

rial for promotion. All Bethlehem executives have assistants capable

of replacing them at a moment's notice. Its vice presidents nominate

their successors in sealed envclolics to be opened when the circum-

stances warrant.

Bethlehem's current effort under the stress of war orders has pro-

vided a fair test of its methods, both in management and labor. So

far, the simple procedure of having all the responsible heads of the

company, chosen on a basis of competence, meet once a day has

solved the former adequately. On labor matters the meetings are not

always so successful, but then labor's current doings are sufficiently

complex to baffle anyone. At one Bethlehem lunch not long ago one

executive asked another why the company's captive mine in Johns-

town, Pa. had failed to strike with its four others. The best an-
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GRACE (continued)

svver his colleague could think of was that commercial mines in the

same area were working and that the miners who were supposed

to strike failed to do so because they resented seeing their confreres

still drawing pay. It turned out later that the Johnstown unit of

the C.I.O. contained an unusual number of Soviet sympathizers.

Their refusal to strike was motivated by fear of interrupting aid

to Stalin.

Only a shade less puzzling to Grace than the behavior of his Johns-

town workers is his own high rating as a bete noire of labor. A tirm

believer in the Golden Rule, Grace feels that the best thing one can

offer to one's fellow man is a chance to get the best of everyone else,

since this is all that he has ever wanted for himself. Friendly with

many old hands about the shop, he takes pride in items like the

plaque for safety given Bethlehem by the National Safety Council

last year. Winning this plaque was naturally, for Grace, a competi-

tive endeavor but there is no evidence to support the theory that he

did it in part by permitting company cars to call for disabled work-
men so that they could punch a time clock even though they did no

work.
Wistful observers have sometimes suggested that, in view of

Grace's demonstrated competence to run a major part of U. S. war
production, he might be a good man to run the whole thing. Even

before Donald Nelson was entrusted with this chore, any such de-

velopment was unlikely. No one responsible for the WPA or the

OPM could ever hope to understand Eugene Grace. Grace in turn

would have difficulty understanding anyone to whom abstractions

like the Four Freedoms might seem a fighting phrase. That Roose-

velt and Grace are never likely to collaborate docs not mean that

they cannot co-operate at long range, with mutual rcspiect, to mutual

advantage. A little contact with the President, such as he has been

exposed to lately, may broaden Grace's point of view. Association

with a man like Grace may help the President to understand those

practicalities which are, after all, the things that make any freedom,

let alone four of them, conceivable.

Grace's office overlooks liis plant

More than any other great figure of the greatest U. S. industry,

Grace is a true product of it. His t>fhce on the sixth floor of the Beth-

lehem building is next door to the one he occupied as Schwab's as-

sistant in 1907. Its windows overlook the same shed in which he ran

his crane in 1899. Believing that Bethlehem Steel gives them so much
to live for that they need little else, practically all of Bethlehem's

executives, except Vice President A. B. Homer of the shipbuilding

department who is exiled in New York, live in Bethlehem itself,

most of them on "Bonus Hill," a pleasant eminence, near the old

buildings of the town. Grace spends weekends there, usually leaving

for his swing around the New York and Washington triangle on

Tuesday afternoon.

Shortly after he started work, Grace paid court to and won
Marion Brown, the daughter of a prosperous Bethlehem family.

Two Grace sons, following a Bethlehem convention which for-

bids the offspring of executives to work for the company, are in

the steel-stamping business in Philadelphia. Their sister, Emmc-
line Marion Grace Hall, who got a Reno divorce in 1940, is cur-

rently living in California. The Graces' large brick house on Bonus

Hill is distinguished from its neighbors chiefly by the presence

of a watchman picking his teeth quietly beside the gate. In New
York, Grace occupies a suite at the Plaza, except at such times

as the occasional efforts of discontented stockholders to serve him
with writs and summonses prompt him to keep his whereabouts

a secret.

Bethlehem's most articulate stockholder is a young man called

Lewis D. Gilbert who makes an avocation of tormenting corporation

heads in a one-man crusade to bring about the "democratization" of

U. S. industry. LikeJohn L. Lewis, who recently called Grace a "sin-

ister figure," Gilbert considers Bethlehem's president overpaid, de-

plores the way the company is run and loses no opportunity to say so

at stockholders' meetings. So far his campaign has brought no more
tangible results than proxies for 110,000 of Bethlehem's 1,500,000

shares of common stock, and headlines in PM. Gilbert's arguments

are based on the theory that since most of Bethlehem's top execu-

tives, including Grace, have a negligible stock interest in the com-
pany, they are inclined to overpay themselves. While Lewis thinks

Grace underpays his workmen, Gilbert thinks he underpays his

employers.

Social life for prosperous citizens of Bethlehem greatly resembles

that inflicted on prosperous citizens of Hollywood, differing chiefly
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N-^-lliifi worn out. otien are cati.'*ert by tuin-oniunic and
T1..11.-1 -r(>iiilc Kliltiey und ttluil'U-r imuliti-^ t"Mii>ll> In
-iji'li 'M-c, Kit' M'r> flr.-i •I'—'' "f <:>ste« rk'lii t.>

i. licluUu; Ilia kidtiuyii lluuti^ uul vi.cvba luilil^ UuU

r and bctiur Itiaii In yearH. A prinred R'laraiilM
wrapiMHl aniund each pachaee <it C.vatei insures an Imtn^
diatv rcfuud iit ilie full coftt uitlesn you arc rompleteir
sailsiled. You have cverythlnn to aalu and nottiliic

to loM under punitive money hark ciiarantee »o
get Cyttex from yuur druKXial todm' fur only 3bc.

DROWSY?
Easy-to-take tablets for
over-indulgence, sleepy
drivers, drowsiness.
Harmless as coffee!

Sines 1933

At your druggiil — IOc.25e

K««p Alcrl wilh
I

AWAKENEDS^
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WE-ALL
Ihe Japanese attack on the United States instantly changed our trend

of thought in this country.

Before that attack some of us thought in terms of "I", others in terms

of "we". Neither of those terms expresses our feelings today.

"I" represents only one person.

"We" may mean only two or a few persons.

Our slogan now is WE-ALL, which means every loyal individual in

the United States.

We are facing a long, hard job, but when the United States decides to

fight for a cause, it is in terms ofWE-ALL, and nothing can or will stop us.

President Roosevelt, our Commander-in-Chief, can be certain that

WE-ALL are back of him, determined to protect our country, our form

of government, and the freedoms which we cherish.

:i

International Business Machines Corporation

(1
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\OuR armed forces recognize the tactical

advantage of high altitude militciry operations—

up out of sight and ground fire. But what is

more important, they have done something about

it! It has been our privilege to work with U. S. Air

Forces and the aircraft manufacturers supplying

their equipment. And we reveal no military secret

when we say, y We'll win this war upstairs."

The principal job at Airesearch is to solve the

intricate problems of sub -stratosphere, yes, eind

stratosphere fliaht. It's an assignment that calls

for literally "bririfiing heaven down to earth." For

instance, in our laboratory you'll find a "Flying

Tank" that will take you from sea level to an alti-

tude of 13 miles in one minute! And it cai "lift"

you into zones of cold no living creature could

survive! But it never leaves its concrete base.

Our"FlyingTank" is a proving chamber for win-

ning this war "upstairs" and developing gigantic

future peace ships for carrying the air-borne com-
merce of America to cvfcry quarter of the globe.

Airesearch Manufacicuring Co.f Division of

The Garrett Corp.. LoS Ai^geles AiipOrt, Calif.

AIRESEARCH
Means Research in Air
to the end thot American Aircraft

fly cvsr higher, foiter ond farther.

GRACE (continued)

in that, since the steel industrj-'s raw material is bits of mineral in-

stead of glamorous actresses, it affords fewer opportunities for con-

spicuous consumption and even more for shop talk. Bethlehem's

social equivalent of Mike Romanoff's cafe is its celebrated Bach

Choir, an institution founded in the late 19th Century and enthu-

siastically underwritten by the late Charles Schwab. At choir re-

hearsals, talented Bethlehem executives mingle on terms of artistic

competition with Bethlehem employes, but executives like Grace,

whose musical gifts arc undeveloped, depend on golf and high-stake

poker.

Golf in Bethlehem is conducted fiercely, with much more than the

usual quota of strong language, penalties for lost balls and eyeing of

opponents' score cards. Grace himself is naturally not only by far the

best golfer in town but also the best golfer in the world whose an-

nual income exceeds $500,000. Taking up the game in his }o's, he got

into the 70's within two years. He startled the executive lunch

table by announcing the day after his 63rd birthday that he had shot

a 73 the day before and expected his score and age to coincide before

much longer. In the spring, Grace often goes to Aiken, S. C, where
he likes to play 18 holes a day with champions like Byron Nelson

and Ralph Guldahl. His favorite opponent used to be Chick Evans,

national amateur champion in I9i6and 1910. Evans, whose business

was bond selling, did not find it necessary to use as much tact with
his star customer as is usual under the circumstances. Conspicuous in

Grace's office are a statue of the winged victory and two checks for

$1 which he won by making a 73 at Pine Valley, the hardest course

in the U. S.

Moravian pilgrims made miscalculation

Grace is likely to dine with some of his business associates and
spend the evening talking about company problems. He is a trustee

and benefactor of Lehigh, whose Vice President Walter OkesoD, a
celebrated college athletic official, is one of his few extramural inti-

mates. Fixtures on the Bethlehem calendar are the parties given by
the Graces on (1) alumni day, when Eugene's Lehigh classmates

make speeches telling what they have been up to; (2.) Commence-
ment Day, when the faculty of Lehigh are invited to join their busi-

ness cronies, and (3) Christmas night, when the Graces have a buffet

supper for 100 steel executives and their wives. Christmas is a maior
Bethlehem festival. The town's streets are lighted up for weeks
ahead of time and on a hilltop several miles away a gigantic star

glitters in an electric outline that is visible for 5c miles around. This

star, built of Bethlehem girders and so rigged up that it can also

be lighted as a cross at Easter time, is one of the main interests of

Mrs. Grace and has a special civic significance. Bethlehem was
founded and given its ancient name exactly 100 years ago last month
by a celebrated group of religious refugees from Moravia. Their

intention was to make it the citadel of their campaign for world-

wide pacifistic socialism.

In shop where he ran an electrical crane in iSyy, Eugene Grace stops to talk with a suc-

cessor. Veteran workmen often refer to him by first name, accenting the first b\ liable
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Are YOU the skeptical type?

Challenging Eyes

deep, keen, and pem^trat-

ing. Ky(!s that weigh values

shrewdly— certain to spot

the many advantages of

Cream of Kentucky.

Determined Jaw
big-boned and strong, its

forward thrust accenting

the triangular shape of the

face. Jaw of one who r«>-

fu.se.s to accept less than

"double-rich" quality.

Then convince yourse

Straifcht Bourbon Whis-

key. 80 proof. Copyright

IM2, tichenley Distillers

Corp., New York City

is the "CREAM" of

Kentucky's finest Bourbon

Taste the Flavor! It's the original "double-rich" Bourbon

— the only Bourbon made with the unexcelled limestone

water of Cove Spring.

Consider the Maker! It's the one and only Bourbon made

by Colonel Albert B. Blanton, the acknowledged dean of

Kentucky distillers.
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aEST DOGS ARE ' JUST HOUND." THIS IS LEAD." WHICH IS OWNED BY GUIDE BEN ELLIS

A long chase through Cherokee National Forest ends

The jtiirsiiit of tlir wild lin:ir. an aiioiciit sport of kings ami c/.urs. continut's tu

flonrisli tmlay in t lie niounl aiiis of Tennessee and North Carolina. No longer ac-

<'onij>anie<l l>y tin- winding of liorns and llie prun<-iiig of horses, it is now u ronjt;li

and strictly jxHlestrian i Iiut. llnntcrs run fnll speed up and dou ti liills, through

thickets and hranililc-. which rip their eh>thes. AfUr ten. twenty or thirty miles

they may at hisl yd a sliot at tlicir <|iiarry. The doys "hay" the hoar on getting the

s<ent. Esperiein-<-d <hig>. when catehing up. give hini lots of room. Working togeth-

er, they denlge the sliarp tnsks in liis long, pointed snout, nip legs and Hanks to

kee]> him eir<-ling iinlil the hunters f<niie. Novice flogs are often hurt (w hehn-).

If the hunter misses his shot, he is in for troulile. Itoars attack with or withoiit



when dogs corner their quarry in a stream bed

provcM-atioii. uiul a wounded boar is out to kill. Only refuge for an unarmed man is

up a tree, where lie may iiave to stay for hours.

Uritish s|M>rtsni(>ii imported wild Kuropean Iwars to a North Carolina preserve

in lOH. Some 500 pure Europeans, and many fieree part-razorbaek niixtfl l)ree<ls

now roam a i-^.fKMI-atTe area in tlie great l.'i(IO.(MM>-aere Cherokee National For-

est. Alone or in lierds. a Iniar travels up to twrlvc miles a day for fiMKl. fc<-ds murn-

inp and nij,'lit on lierhs, roots, twi^.s. nuts or I)errios, and salamanders and snakes

whicii he kills with his sharp Imofs. sleeps the rest ()f the time in laurel tliiekets.

On these papes UFE shows thedramatie lust fiplil of a savajje Cherokee Nation-

al Forest lM)ar,as lie was traeked down in the eountry around Tcllieo Plains. Tenn. WILD &OW AND LITTER GRUB FOR FOOD. BABY "HAWGS" HAVC NATURAL CAMOUFLAGE

THRCe MORE MEMBERS QF THE PACK CLOSE IN AT RIGHT HE IS MOMENTARILY TRAPPED AS DOGS FLANK HIM RIGHT AND LEFT AND SLOW HIM UP FOR THE HUNTER BEHIND

I

DOG (LEFT) TO TOP OF THE BANK. WHEELS ON ANOTHER AS ENRAGED ANIMAL CHARGES. HUNTER iOE FLOYD FIIIK* WIFIS AT RISKV POINT-BLANK RANGE. HITS HIS MARK
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He's been walking on air ever since he started drinking Borden's

HEMO . . . the new way to drink your vitamins and like 'em!

Coi>vrle>il — Tiip Utiriim Company

in Munt-inj tomcN this

cndorscnicni ol' Mirlin

Blades. Vou gt-i IS double

tdgcbladtsfori^f...! i single

edge at thf saint lf)w pritc

Guaranteed by Martin FirearmsCo.

WHEN YOU BUY INNERSPRING

MATTRESSES OR UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE

BE SURE THEY ARE BUILT WITH

NACHMAN
7^ SPRING CONSTRUCTIONS

LOOK FOR THE NACHMAN -P.T.I. LABEL

NOTED PHYSICAL DIRECTOR SAYS: —^ U».^mm

WAKE-UP CIRCULATION

^' WITH NEW FINGER-
MASSAGE MACHINE

ll's all-out for victor>'! 12-hour day». 7-day weeks.
It's a strain! It's a drain! Kt'op risht! Keep brightl t if

Daily fingertip massane rouaes sluggish cirrula-
ds health. Ifs t ' with V'italator . . . thi«

amazing invention gives profvfittionnl rotary motion
of "Swedish" massage. Helps ease tired muscles,
aching joints, soothes nerves, helpf you oleep. Oet
Vitalator at drug, appliance and department stores.

THE A. C. GILBERT CO.. NEW HAVEN. CONN.

MOBICT or THE CILIEHT Hill If SCIEHCE

GRIN
Vou needn't grin and bear a cou^ih due to a
cold. Get soothing relief with Smith Brothers
Cough Drops—the famous drops that contain
a special blend of medicinal ingredients.
Children like Smith Brothers as much as
candy. And they cost only 5c. Why spend more?

SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS
BLACK OR MENTHOL-5^ /ii

^^oenf ^^^tn/en^ (continued)

Slandint triumphant watch over their dcnd adversary, Ben Elli.s' veteran hounds,

*'I.( ad'" jtnil "J(K>." Iiavf finished their as.sijLmmeiit,can expect reward of boar meat.

Back to camp, a good load for four nit-n. 1 1n-dr^LVMi ami ti ^inrd boar. On return

trip the Imntcrs can use tlie routfli trails throuf,')) the rufjjjeri up-and-down country.
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Trussed up by his heels, iiK-ixmr lianas frnm ;m. nnproMM.i mMir M.,tt..i.i (.

niarkiiig.s inuko liirii ji "Ilus^iian" wild liuf;. Avcriitrr size, Im.ir i^-ln d 111 \»\\

ROSSt bOSr is served to hunters by proprietor of Ibc TclHeo Plains Hotel. The meiit

possesses unusually delicate flavor^ lacks the greasiness of ordinary domestic pork.

//£LPS KEBP EM FUflNG!

Precision Methods

Speed Defense
Thanks to IngcrsoU's unique
precision methods, it was a very
natural step from making
watches to the quantity produc-
tion of accurately made devices

for America's dcfense.This may
mean fewer genuine Ingersoll

watches, so be extra sure to

shop for Ingersoll! IngcrsoU-
Waterbury Company, Water-
bury, Connecticut.

WARRIOR
WRIST
WATCH

Sw«ep-second 'hand ^ mf^r
makes it a favorite with ^ tk
men in the Services and Ml
for hundreds of special
ut«*. Olive drab metal
case and eabardine strap. Second
numerals at 15. 30, 45 and 60. Radio-
lite hands and dial. Other big Inger-
soll watch values from $1.50 to $5.50.

See them at your dealer's today.

Prices and spocificationa aubjoct
to change without notice.

Feaisrat tax extra.

VOUR $ NEVER BOUGHT A BETTER WATCH

Join Distinguished Members

A FEW OF THE
J^EMBERS

Sign your name below and mail

us this advertisement. We'll
send you a bottle of Aqua Velva,

the world's most widely used
ufter-^have lotion.

Cool and brisk, Aqua Velva is

refreshing as a sea spray. Leaves

your skin feeling softer, smooth-
er. Electric shavers use it before

arid after shaving for better

results.

Name

ADDRESS: The J. B. Williams
Co., Dept.CA-0 1 > Glastonbury,
Conn.—famous for fine shaving
preparations for over 100 years.

OflFer good in U.S.A. and Can-
ada only.

Streets

-State-
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THEN ITS TIME TO

u li SP

'''"'''^^rEls THICK

ENJOY THEIR COOLING SMOOTHNESS
AND GIVE YOUR THROAT A REST!

New, improved Spud Imperials are made fora purpose—designed lo

safeguard your throat from irritation caused by ordinary cigarettes.

SPUDS ARE SUPERIOR IN 3 WAYS:
GREATER SAFETY—The special moisture-retaining agent

used in Spud imperials does not produce acrolein— a throat irritant

found in the smoke of nearly d// cigarettes. In addition, Spuds

are made 20% longer to give you a cooler, better filtered smoke.

MILDER MENTHOL—An exclusive, patented process distrib-

utes mftnhol more mildly and evenly throughout Spuds,

meulhci overJcMitti!

BETTER QUALITY—Spud Imperials are made of an extremely

mild blend of the finest vintage tobaccos— aged to perfect mel-

lowness. No coupons -Just high (fmUty tdwccs!

Try the new, improved Spud Imperials. Smoke them as long as

you like—and by all means diange to Spuds when your throat is

irritated. It's 5<i/fr— and you'll get real smoking pleasure. The

A.xton-Fisher Tobacco Co., Inc. "House of Tradition."

ore for your money—
30ft lunger — equal lo 4

extra riuarettct per pack I

M E N T H P ,L /)i T k p. C IGAR IJJS_

PICTURES TO THE EDITORS
FIRE-FIRST TO LAST

Sirs:

Whi't) a K<'Q<'ral-alarm tin- brokt- nut a(

thf bit; skating rink in St. JoJm's, uni- of

our staff photuKrapliers. A\ Foreman,
happi'nwl \o iMt standliiK ai a hnii-l wln-

<iow. not more than IfMl yd. away. Hi>

cauKht tllis remarkabl)' serif« of pictures.

Tlu' Urst one, taken luinuU's before tlie

arrival of Are fighters recrultwl from
American and Canadian army units «ia-

tiom"*! nearby, shows the Initial flame

bur^itlUK tlirouBh the roof, while the nih-

ers <iemonstrate how" the (in-, wlMiout

wind. demolLsht^ the building in Httle

mon* than an hour.

A. C. (ilLBEKT
The Montreal Standard

Montreal. Canada

1mm
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CAMERA-MAN: Not a tantrum out
of our star this picture! Why the
angelic disposition?

DIRECTOR: He's feeling so
much better since I suggested
NUJOL for ordinary const!'
pation instead of those vio-

lent purges he's been taking.

CAMERA-MAN: NUJOL, eh? Some-
thing new?

DIRECTOR: Goodness, no, man!
NUJOL'S a fine reputable
mineral oil that's been giv-

ing thousands gentle relief

for years! One tablespoonful
of tasteless NUJOL each
night and morning keepsyou
regular as clockwork. Since
a friend told meaboui ityears
ago, I've been a rooter for
NUJOL I

Copr. 1M2, SEAticci Ini

I HE definite
purpose of LIFE is to inform its read-

ers of what is going on in the world

today— to bring them the news

which con best be told in pictures.

Get quick, comforting relief from headachps
with 'BC." This prompt-acting remedy dis-

Bolvos rapidly and relieves in a hurry. Follow
the simple directions on
the package. For pains
that

_
persist consult a

physician.

B.C. Remedy Co., 551
Fifth Avenue, N. Y. C.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE— lOtf AND 25>i

^4

PICTURES TO
THE EDITORS

(continued)

ONE QUART OF WATER
Sirs:

Here is a trick for the average civil-

ian, afraid of possible wat»T shortage-s,

to practice some frosty niorniniK. The
pictures illustrate what ev4Ty Held sol-

dier must be able to aclil<;ve. Pvt. Fred
Duulap's cant4>en holds exactly oiio

quart of water. With it he brushes his

teeth, shaves, scrubs socks in his hel-

met, takes a bath and tias eiiotiKh left to

top olT the day's ablutions by Quench-
ing Ills tliirst.

A. Y. OWEX
Oklalioma City. Okla.

"MY WIFE AND I KNEW WHAT those signs meant-the jarring wind, the pow-
dery snow streaking across our headlights, the quick cold. And then our
lights went dim, trees and road disappeared, and the blizzard struck.

"SOON WAIST-HIGH drifts forced us to abandon the car a half a mile from

home. As our feet touched the ground the wind kited us into a ditch 100

feet away. Dazed, bruised and nearly frozen, we struggled to our feet. I

reached for my flashlight and with the aid of its steady beam, now stumbling,
now falling, now rising, we inched along through the awful night.

'^UMB WITH COLD, tnorc Jcad than alive, we at last fought

our way to a farm building—our granary. Inside the gran-

ary, by means of the flashlight, I found an old hay knife,

with which I cut enough wood to build a fire. Huddled
close to its life-giving warmth, we weathered the blizzard.

Beyond question of a doubt we are alive today because of

our "Evcready* flashlight and its dependable jresh DATED
batteries.

{Signed)

Tht word "Erergady" it a rtgUt*r*d trade-mark of Nationat Carbon Company, inc.

I
FRESH BilTTERIES LAST LON«R...^iWi^ DATE-LlM^

mONAL CARBON COMPANY, INC.. 30 East 41nd Sfrset, Ne
Unif of Union Corfeid* onri Corbon Corporolion

0133

\ \
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To save stockings—remember

PERSPIRATION IS ACID

...It ffJESTHQYSstockings/
ONLY IVORY SNOW combines

2 advantages you'll want in

guarding against this danger

• Want as much as 20% more wear from your treas-

ured stockings? Then drop careless washing methods
and turn to this modern, daily Ivory Snow care!

A daily rinse in gentle Ivory Snow suds will quickly

remove acid perspiration and other soil.

But— use only Ivory Snow in combating acid per-

spiration. Not an old-fashioned flake, not a powder
— Ivory Snow is pure soap in tiny "snowdrops"—
the new and modern fine-fabrics soap. And only

Ivory Snow combines 2 great advantages you will

want in removing acid perspiration.

You'll get rich suds in 3 seconds, even in cool water
—and a quick daily swish through Ivory Snow suds

will help your stockings last up to 20% longert

.' wiss

ONLY IVORY SNOW COMBINES
BOTH THISI ADVANTAGES

1. It is pure Mmp made under u patented process
ia liny "snowdrop" form , .

,

2. It dissolves like a flash in cool water— 4 times
faster than any soap of its kind.

No wonder Ivory Snow acts so surely against
acid perspiration, to help stockings last lontjerl

WANT LOVEUEK HANDS IN 12 MYS?
If your hands arc red and rough
from using one of tho»ie strong
laundry soaps—change to pure
Ivor>' Snow fur dishwashing. It

cuts grease as fast as the strong-

est laundry soap. And in just

12 days you'll get softer hands!

THadcnamk hco. u. a. pat, orr. rnoci

w
II ir

X/C// SUDS /Af JUST 3 SeeO/fOS—£l^eM fit cool l¥ATERf99'Xi.%PVRe

PICTURES TO THE EDITORS
(continued)

VICTIM OF QUILLS

Sirs:

This little dachshund batttod a porcu-
pine in the mountain-t. HLs face and body
wcre pit-ra'd by mon- tiian .VM> i|ullU. vx-

trf'mcly pHUiful to remove, one of wMch
blinded lils left eye. To remove nearly IWJ
from tiis tongue alonu. it wan necessary to

give cocaine injections. When attacked, a
porcupine tuck.s in liis bead. raisiM his

quills, which an< easily detached, and
lOfibi^ out witb Ills tail. A iloK. leaping un-

.suspectingly. Is worst*-*! at tbe llrst blow.

MAKCiOT DE JIMENEZ
Pueblo N'uevo Viitas. Ouat4>mala

KEEPERS OF "QUILLS"

Sirti:

N'ltw anil unusual occupation for Aitri-

culture Students Helen Merrits and Stan-

ley Forbes Is playinK kee|K'r to a iK>r-

cupine name<l "Quills." Jlere they cau-

tiously bIvo liim a bath. After he had
bwn brought to Penn State's Wildlife

Research Lab for skinning, a deceasi^d

Hubstltut4i was cllscover<>d and Quills

promptly became an honore<i guest. Al-

thoUKb accuslomtni to twigs and bark,

he seems t<i have welcomed his new diet-

of chocolate drops and raw carrots.

FRANKLIN P. FERGUSON
State College, Pa.

CON'TniBl'TION.-^: .Miniiii.nii M'e> f-.i lining. ii.rhuliiiK rt^^air r.tui rfl.^e: per

pliotoK/uph- Amateur pliotu|:raphcrit are wcU-hiik; rutiiiibututs but llieir work nmsl i^ora-

pctc with profession»U wii an enual hi»«is and will I>b judc<^ (and |Miid fori sm sm-h. I'tiMillriird

t-oniributions however, wlielher pr(>f^.-<ioriul or nm:iieur. will be neither iirknu«le(lue<l nor
retiirnpfi unle^ uromipaniml by ud(r<|iintr poMtjtiie. parkins nnd dirertiunH. I,IKK will not be
rt>!«poiiHible for «;»fe licindliiiE of same either iti its olfice ur in iruti!>il. Piiymenl will be mucleonh'
on iipptuval and put)limtiun. .\ddres.s all rorrenpondenre about rontribiilions to f'tJ-NTKIBL'-
TlONti EDITOR, LIFE Magasiiie. TIME & LIFE Building. Rockeleller Center. Nwr York.
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No, sir, this is Speed Skiing at Sun Valley, U.S. A.!

1. "Ever hear oj going sixty miles an liour im skis?"

queries a Ginadian Club fan. "I hadn't—until I found

it being dt)ne right in our own U. S. A. at Sun Valley,

Idaho! Trust Americans to find the ultimate in sports

thrills. I wouldn't advise trying it yourself, though, un-

less you're a full-fledged expert . . . hc-cause even the

experts equip themselves with shtxrk-helmets and

parachute pockets for brakes!

, "—And it uoiild be a pit)' to miss your pre-lunch

anadian Club Manliattan from an unusual ice bar. Take

from one who's seen the world's best ski resorts—Sun

.illcy can give you cver)*thing any foreign country can!

3. "Then iijler lunch—afi for a thrilling ride on the ski

lift for another hair-raising run down Baldy. If you're good

enough (which means, fast enough) you may do it in com-

petition and win a diamond pin for your pains!

4. "And Jor an experience as unique

as Canadian Club itself, try swim-

ming in a warm water jxiol out-

doors in a temperature below zero!

5. "To top off a perfect clay?— three

guesses, and youVe right the first time!

What more touM any American want

—fine sport, fine whisky, and fine hving

. . . .ill within his own country!

"

Why have so many Americans
switched to Canadian Club lately?

Because of its unique, delightful Ha-

vor. No other whisky in all the world

IN 87 LANDS

tastes like Canadian Club. It's //',:;/;/

as Scotch— r/c/^ as vje—s.ilisjying as

bourbon; and you can stick with it

all evening long— in cocktails before

dinner and tail ones after.

That's why Canadian Club is

the largest-selling imported whis-

ky in the United States (and in

Scotland, too!).

Imported by Hiram Walker & Sons Inc., Peorio, Illinois

Blended Canadian Whisky, 90.4 proof

aterial



*^CCT 'CiM U^" ^¥OR CHAMPION LOWELL JACKSONs^rm UP

AND SET UP THE CAMELS, TOO
Whether you're in there bowling your-

self—or just watching—nothing hits the

spot like a cool, flavorful Camel

TALK ABOUT your wood-getcin' wonder! You're

looking right at him — "Low" Jackson of St. Louis,

19 I i All-Anierican, captain of the world's match game
champions, and possessor of one of ihe highest-scoring

hooks in bowling today. Light up a slower-burning

Camel and watch this champion ofchampions in action.

THERE'S A SWIFT FLASH of the arm. The snap of

a wrist. The ball whirls down the alley. Take a good

long look at the way "Low" Jackson tossed that one

—that's an Ail-American hook, (^lose to the gutter.

Three-quarters of the way down, she surts to break-

straight for the slot. Watch it now—it's—

OR-A-S-H! A purlLci lui: I \w KVT) M.und of 'em fall-

ing sets you tingling all ovlt. Like a homer with the

bases luailed . . . a hole in one. ..like the full, rich flavor

of a certain cigarette, it never fails to thrill. No matter

how much you smoke-, there's always a fresh, welcome

taste to a Oimel— for Camels are Irec from excess heat,

milder with less nicotine in the smoke.

The smoke of slower-burning

Camels contains

285^ LESS
NICOTINE

than the average of the 4 other

largest-selling brands tested— less than

any of them—according to independent

scientific tests o\ ihe smoke itself!

THE SCORE BOARD tells the story. More smoker

prefer Camels than any other cigarette. ..smokers likt

Lowell Jackson to whom mildness is so important . .

smokers who want a Havor that doesn't tire the taste.,

smokers who want more out of a cigarette than some-

thing to carry in hand or pocket. You'll never know
what you'\e been missing until you smoke Camels.

By burning 25% slower

than the average of the

4 other largest-selling

brands tested — slower

than any of them —
Camels also give you a

smoking pfus equal, on

the average, to

TWENTY TIMES "Low" Jackson ^m><-i. . !L.^ rullcj

the perfect score (300). Every time he lights up a

Camel he smokes with the assurance of modern lab-

oratory science that in the smoke of milder, slower-

burning Camels there is less nicotine {see below, left)-

Get a package of slower-burning Camels today, and

smoke out the facts for yourself.

Camel
the Cigarette of

Costlier

Tobaccos

I
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